The “Reformed Catholic Church of Hawai’i” began with the consecration of the first bishop of Honolulu, Thomas Nettleship STALEY in 1861. In 1872 the diocese became the “Anglican Church of Hawai’i”, under his successor Alfred WILLIS the second and final bishop of Honolulu. On WILLIS’s resignation in 1902, the see became the missionary district of Honolulu within the Episcopal Church of the United States of America, and in 1969 the diocese of Hawai’i.

This biographical directory lists some 58 clergy who passed through the diocese of Honolulu in the first forty years of Anglican church life. Few priests were in the diocese more than a year or two. Several lives are evasive shadows.

The Honolulu church initiative confronted a complex changing society in Hawai’i. Their royal patrons and the indigenous Polynesian people were pressed aside as the commercial interests of North American (and European) planters drove all before them. Their plantations were worked by imported Chinese and Japanese workers among whom the diocese did begin work. The inadequacies of diocesan leadership and the crippling lack of funding overwhelmed quixotic hopes, leaving a divided and worn Anglican remnant to be rescued by the Episcopal church of the USA in 1902.

While these entries were compiled from the best evidence available, the compiler had no access to primary documents in Honolulu. The full Blain Biographical Directory of Anglican Clergy in the South Pacific (which includes about 1,500 priests) may be found on the Project Canterbury website http://anglicanhistory.org/nz/blain_directory/ That directory was compiled without funding but with assistance from hundreds of correspondents and agencies from 1991. Bracketed numbers at the end of lines indicate the source of preceding information, explained at http://anglicanhistory.org/nz/blain_directory/bibliography.pdf

**ABUD, Henry**

born 08 Jan 1822 The Grove Highgate co Middlesex London
died 04 Jan 1902 Uttoxeter co Stafford;
brother to Elizabeth ABUD
  born c1812 Middlesex
  baptised 19 Nov 1812 S Andrew Holborn Middlesex
brother to William Thomas ABUD of The Grove Highgate,
  (29 Jan 1848) gold refiner of 1 St James Street Clerkenwell, robbed by employee, to court
  (1851) unmarried, gold and silver refiner with siblings mother, residing Sussex Place Kensington
  (1861) unmarried, clerk, aged 46 lodging 23 Bloomsbury Street Middlesex
  (1881) unmarried, clerk cartridge factory
 born 10 Nov 1813 baptised 25 Mar 1814 S Andrew Holborn Middlesex
died Dec ¾ 1882 aged 68 registered district St Giles Middlesex
brother to John ABUD
  (1871) law stationer, unmarried, visitor Grays Inn Rd St Pancras Middlesex
  born c1820 Highgate

cousin or brother to Richard ABUD
  (1851) born c1820 unmarried clerk to Robert SEWERS jeweller S Martin-in-the-Fields Middlesex
  (1871) born 1819 Highgate, clerk to silversmith, with wife Mary born Nottingham, residing Landport Portsea
  (1881) born 1817 Highgate, retired jeweller with wife Mary Ann residing Portsea Hampshire
  born c1817-1820 Highgate co Middlesex died Jun ¾ 1882 aged 65 Portsea Hampshire
brother to Emily ABUD
  born 01 Dec 1825 The Grove Highgate co Middlesex
brother to Alfred ABUD
  (1851) clerk to brother Fred 1 St James Street Clerkenwell
  (1861) clerk lodging 23 Bloomsbury Street Middlesex
  born c1827/1828 Highgate Middlesex
brother to Fred ABUD
  (1851) unmarried, gold and silver refiner 1 St James Street Clerkenwell
  born 20 Apr 1830 The Grove Highgate Middlesex
brother to Alexander T ABUD
  (1851) clerk to his brother Fred, 1 St James St Clerkenwell
born c1831 Clerkenwell co Middlesex
[7fifth] son among at least ten children of William Taylor ABUD ('William junior')
  (08 Aug 1811) of Hornsey Lane Highgate
  (08 May 1826) owed money by bankrupt Hurst Robinson & Co, to court
  (25 Jul 1827) troubles with payments from Longman Hurst & Co merchant agent, to court (Dr JENNER)
n d with wife, hospitable neighbour to S T COLERIDGE theologian poet The Grove Highgate co Middlesex
  (1843) of Hornsey Lane Highgate and St James Street Clerkenwell
  (1849) of Ramsgate and Clerkenwell
born c1791 [probably S James Clerke [MWB]]
died 31 Dec 1849 aged 58 Kensington co Middlesex London [registered Mar ¼ 1849 Kensington]
brother to Richard ABUD jeweller born c1795 St James Clerkenwell died Dec ¼ 1873 Brighton
son of William ABUD senior
  (1794) gold and silver refiner 3 St James Walk Clerkenwell
  (1808) refiner 1 St James St Clerkenwell
  (1817) refiner, of Clerkenwell Islington and Hornsey Lane Highgate
married 08 Aug 1811 All Saints Wakefield Yorkshire
and Elizabeth YEAMANS
  born c1754 died 09 Dec 1843 aged 80 Islington co Middlesex;
marrried 08 Aug 1811 Wakefield Yorkshire,
and Eliza[beth] YEAMANS
  (1851) widowed, mother, aged 58 residing Kensington Middlesex London
born c1793 Wakefield West Riding Yorkshire
daughter of Thomas YEAMANS of Wakefield Yorkshire died before 1829
and Margaret - died 29 Sep 1829 at home of daughter The Grove Highgate co Middlesex;
marrried 15 Feb 1855 Uttoxeter S Mary
  by the Revd CF BROUGHTON rector of Norbury-cum-Snelston assisted by the Revd J G BABER,
Anne MALLABY
born Ormskirk baptised 05 Sep 1825 S Peter Liverpool
died Mar ¼ 1903 aged 77 Uttoxeter [no will probate]
sister to eldest daughter Mary MALLABY married (15 Apr 1856 S Mary Bryanston Square London)
  Frederick Hand FIRTH (born 08 Aug 1824), parents to Henry Mallaby FIRTH solicitor Ashburton
sister to third son the Revd John Jackson MALLABY
  (-1873-1901-) vicar S James (church closed 1948) Brighton co Sussex
  baptised Nov 1840 Birkenhead The Wirral
sister to Ellen MALLABY
  (1860) of Highfield Uttoxeter Staffordshire
born 1832 baptised 07 Jan 1835 Birkenhead Cheshire died 29 Apr 1905,
who married (15 Feb 1858 British consulate Bayonne),
  Clement Thomas SNEYD-KYNERSLEY of Loxley Park,
  (07 Jun 1859) DL [Deputy Lieutenant] for Staffordshire, JP for Staffordshire,
born 21 Oct 1833 died Dec ¼ 1876 aged 43 Uttoxeter
  ([c1882] sons John Ralph SNEYD-KYNERSLEY (born 1860 died 03 Aug 1932 Monterey California USA),
  Clement SNEYD-KENNERSLEY (born 07 Jan 1859 died 07 Aug 1909) sugar planters Kohala Hawai‘i,
  (Sep ¼ 1883) Clement married Margaret Geraldine ABUD daughter of the Revd Henry ABUD
  (14 May 1887) Captain Clement dismissed from the British army for being absent without leave;
  Lieutenant John Ralph resigned his commission
  (1887) David KALĀKAUA last King Hawai‘i presented ceremonial lei
to Daisy May SNEYD-KYNERSLEY on her baptism, daughter of Ralph
  and (i) Adèle PAIRO;  Ralph married (ii) 1895, Marion Hamilton SHAW;
daughter of Joseph MALLABY
  (1843) solicitor for Chester & Birkenhead railway
  (-1851-) tenant (for under-aged Clement Thomas SNEYD-KYNERSLEY) Loxley Park Staffordshire
a founder and patron of church S John Birkenhead co Cheshire (1859 opened as a parish closed 1971)
baptised 27 May 1879 Liverpool died 1855 Lugano Switzerland
son of John MALLABY and Nancy MICHELL;
marrried 16 Oct 1825 S Anne Liverpool Lancashire
and Mary MINNASS [(1851) not apparent in census]
(The Times; The Gentleman’s Magazine, Directories of London; for reference to his father and mother, see The Letters of Samuel Taylor
Education
21 May 1840 matriculated, Wadham College
27 Jan 1844 BA Oxford
1850 MA Oxford (The Times)
1845 deacon Lichfield
1846 priest Lichfield (8)

Positions
1845-1847 for incumbent Richard Coke WILMOT MA (16 Nov 1856 WILMOT died) [his elder brother patron Sir Henry Sacheverel WILMOT baronet filled his Hall with stuffed rare birds] officiating Chaddesden near Derby diocese Lichfield
31 Jan 1848 licensed curate Devizes co Wiltshire diocese Salisbury (The Times)
1849-1852 curate Overton and Fyfield co Wiltshire
1853 curate Uttoxeter S Mary diocese Lichfield
1854-1902 vicar (vice Clement Francis BROUGHTON MA; patron dean & chapter of Windsor) Uttoxeter S Mary co Staffordshire diocese Lichfield

13 May 1873 promoted thrift scheme for intemperate impoverished
02 Aug 1883 youngest daughter Margaret Geraldine married Clement SNEYD-KYNNERSLEY (The Times)
07 Feb 1895 appointed prebendary of Bobenhall in Lichfield cathedral (patron, the bishop)
Dec 1894-1895 licensed to officiate for six months S Augustine Kohala diocese Honolulu (410) where daughter Margaret and son-in-law Clement SNEYD-KYNNERSLEY resided
(1891) at Uttoxeter with daughter Mary Evelyn ABUD, and son Henry Mallaby ABUD captain in India staff corps, governor Aden, ethnologist
1901 with daughter Mary Evelyn ABUD and three servants, residing Church Street Uttoxeter (345)
1878-1902 rural dean Uttoxeter co Staffordshire (8)

Other
memorial Uttoxeter parish church
1902 left £1 419, probate to Mary Evelyn ABUD spinster
(2;4;8;56;144;249;287;295;300;345;366;381;382;388;400)

AULT, William
born 05 Mar 1871 Tutbury Staffordshire England
brother to Charles AULT (1891) railway fireman born c1866 Tutbury Staffordshire
brother to Mary Ann AULT (1891) cotton spinner born Mar ¼ 1871 Tutbury
brother to Edward John AULT (1891) general labourer born Sep ¼ 1873 Tutbury
brother to George AULT (1891) general labourer born Mar ¼ 1875 Tutbury
son among at least seven children of Charles AULT
(1871) cotton spinner
born Dec ¼ 1842 Tutbury Staffordshire England possibly died Dec ¼ 1906 age 64 registered Burton
married Sep ¼ 1864 registered Burton-upon-Trent Staffordshire,
and Ann SMITH
(1871) cotton spinner (1881) charwoman, widow head of house, residing Monk St Tutbury
born c1844 Tatenhill Burton-upon-Trent Staffordshire England;
mARRIED 24 Jan 1901 Hawai‘i by Bishop Alfred WILLIS,
Elizabeth Mary Caroline HAYSELDEN
(1920) residing O‘ahu Hawai‘i
born 09 Dec 1880 Kohala Hawai‘i
daughter of Thomas J HAYSELDEN
born Mar ¼ 1839 registered Sheffield England
and Caroline DICKENSON
(1910) residing Wailuku Maui Hawai‘i
(1920) residing O‘ahu Hawai‘i
born c1844 Tasmania died 03 Sep 1924 Honolulu
sister to Henry DICKENSON of Lahaina church Hawai‘i
daughter of Henry DICKENSON and Caroline ROWLOY
[USA federal censūs have conflicting information, and San Francisco shipping lists have conflicting information]
(410;249; Jan 2008 information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York)

Education
1896 Missionary College of S Boniface Warminster (1860 Mission House, at Warminster, 1871 College S Boniface, 1948 associated
with King's College London, 1969 closed) (8;47)
19 Dec 1897 deacon Honolulu (WILLIS)
26 Feb 1899 priest Honolulu (WILLIS) (406)

**Positions**
1871 aged 1 month, with parents, siblings, and a boarder a cotton spinner, residing Ludgate Street Tutbury Staffordshire (382)
1881,1891 not apparent in English census return
Sep 1897 arrived in Hawai‘i:
- Sep 1897-Dec 1897 assistant master Iolani college
- 1897-1900 assistant (with W HORSFALL) Lahaina (on Maui) and Wailuku diocese Honolulu residing Lahaina (8;47;410)
- 1897-1919 priest-in-charge Good Shepherd church Wailuku Maui

1901-1928 honorary canon cathedral S Andrew Honolulu
- 1901 as chaplain accompanied Bishop WILLIS to ECUSA general convention San Francisco
- Jul 1906- priest-in-charge Hawai‘ian congregation cathedral S Andrew Honolulu; he was a canon by now, and pro tempore in charge of the cathedral (vice the priest appointed there by WILLIS) until replaced by the Revd ET SIMPSON. Bishop NICHOLS had appointed himself dean initially so that with that legal security of his rank he might settle the troubles. (410)
- 1910 Episcopal clergyman with son Ralph aged 9 and wife Mary in rental property residing Wailuku Maui Hawai‘i (USA federal census)

May 1910 moved to S Andrew Honolulu: vicar cathedral parish S Andrew Honolulu (410)
- 28 Oct 1911 daughter Mary Caroline born Honolulu territory of Hawai‘i
- Sep 1919 aged 48 married, English nationality, based S Andrew's cathedral, departed SS MANOA Honolulu to San Francisco, heading for final destination Detroit Michigan (San Francisco passenger lists 1893-1953 online Jul 2006)
- 1920 with son Ralph 19 and wife Elizabeth M residing Honolulu Hawai‘i territory (USA federal census)
- 24 Jun 1922 naturalised citizen of USA, federal court Honolulu
- May 1923 departed SS WILHELMINA Honolulu for San Francisco
- Jul 1927 departed SS MANOA Honolulu for San Francisco
- Apr 1930 departed SS MANOA Honolulu for San Francisco resident of Honolulu (see San Francisco passenger lists 1893-1953 online Jul 2006)
- Jun 1928-1933- dean and rector cathedral S Andrew Honolulu Hawai‘i

1940 memorial plaque to the dean and his wife cloister cathedral S Andrew
- 25 bells in carillon, tower of cathedral church S Andrew Honolulu given by Kenneth AULT in memory of his parents
  (Jan 2008 information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York)

**BAKER, Brooks Ono**
- born 19 Dec 1846 Minster-in-Sheppey co Kent England
- died 03 May 1913 Port Townsend Puget Sound state Washington USA
- brother to Ebenezer Walter BAKER (1891) grocer Minster-in-Sheppey Kent
  - born Dec ¼ 1840 Minster
- brother to Bertha E BAKER (1871) grocers assistant
  - born c1841 Minster
- son among at least seven children of James BAKER
  - (1841) shoe m...
  - (1851) master cordwainer
  - (1871) grocer and rate-collector
  - (1881) collector of rates
  - born c1813 Minster-in-Sheppey co Kent England
- and Mary – born c1810 Luddenham co Kent England;
- married before 1878, Alice H CARLETON (1860) residing Massachusetts
  - born Jun 1849 Massachusetts
- daughter of – born Massachusetts and – born Massachusetts
  (see ‘Guide to the Andrew Forest Muir papers, university of Texas’)

**Education**
- 1877 MD University Medical College New York
- 19 Dec 1880 deacon Honolulu (WILLIS)
16 Jun 1889 priest Northern California (John Henry Ducachet WINGFIELD)
(406, report of recorder of ordinations, information through Wayne Kempton Jan 2008)

**Positions**
c1876 from England to the United States of America (USA federal census)
Apr 1878 born in Massachusetts, son Harold JM BAKER (USA federal census) who died 02 Oct 1943 Seattle Washington
c1880 in diocese Honolulu where he was ordained deacon: but
1886,1888,1889 not in Crockford - which did then include clergy in the Anglican diocese Honolulu
1889 rector McLeansboro S James state Illinois diocese Springfield USA
1890 minister Redwood City S Peter diocese California USA
1900 residing Port Townsend city, Jefferson, Washington
1890 minister or missionary Redwood City diocese California
1891-c1913 from Hawai‘i clergyman with wife (and son) rector Port Townsend, Puget Sound, county Jefferson, state Washington diocese Olympia

**BARNES, William Henry**
born 14 Jul 1860 Pendleton near Salford Manchester co Lancashire
died 27 Nov 1937 Blean near Canterbury co Kent
brother to Eliza Margaret BARNES born Mar 1/ 4 1857 Salford Manchester (1881) school mistress
brother to Francis G BARNES born Mar 1/ 4 1866 Manchester Lancashire (1881) pupil teacher
son William BARNES of Broughton, Manchester
musical instrument maker (1871) residing Cheetham Lancashire
(1881) residing Broughton in Salford Manchester
born c1821 Dublin Ireland
and Maria MITCHELL (1881) unemployed dressmaker
born c1827 Dublin Ireland
daughter of Margaret (MITCHELL)
born c1807 Dublin (1881) unemployed dressmaker;
married 24 Apr 1887 Honolulu Hawai‘i,
Emily Elizabeth Scott WILLIAMSON
born c1863 Manchester Lancashire died Mar ¼ 1950 age 87 registered Deben Suffolk
(345;249;111)

**Education**
n d S Thomas school Cheetham Manchester
1883 S Augustine’s College Canterbury
(no correspondence in archives SAC)
1885 1st cl preliminary Theological Examination
15 Nov 1885 deacon Honolulu
06 Mar 1887 priest Honolulu (111;406)

**Positions**
1880-1883 assistant schoolmaster in elementary school, lay worker mission church Cheetham
1881 aged 20 at home with parents, and sister Eliza M aged 24 born Salford certified infant school mistress, Francis G aged 15 pupil teacher born Cheetham, and Margaret MITCHELL mother-in-law widow aged 74 unemployed dressmaker born Dublin Ireland (249)
1885-1886 master of Iolani school Honolulu diocese Honolulu
1886-1890 SPG missionary at Lahaina (on Maui) with Wailuku
1887 gathered a small Japanese congregation at Lahaina, but ‘their dispersion in the next two years led to the suspension of the Japanese mission for the present’ (405)
brief visit to Winnipeg Canada (Occasional Papers SAC)
Feb 1890-1892 (appointed by the bishop) rector vice-dean cathedral S Andrew Honolulu ‘patron the bishop of Honolulu’
He assisted Bishop WILLIS in maintaining the smaller congregation at the cathedral after the split with Anglo-American
‘Second congregation’ served by the Revd George WALLACE (The Times;375)
c1889 son Hugh W BARNES born Sandwich Islands [Hawai‘i] (345)
1889-1892 examining chaplain to bishop Honolulu
1892-1894 incumbent Banff (S George) and Anthracite North West Canada (8;47)
1894-1895 rector S Jude Carleton New Brunswick Canada
1895-1903 organising secretary diocese Manchester England
Jun ¾ 1894 registered Prestwich, daughter Edith Mildred BARNES born 1900 residing Deyne Avenue Prestwich Manchester
1901 aged 40 born Pendleton Lancashire with wife Emily E.S., and son Hugh 12, daughter Edith M 6, residing Prestwich (345)
17 Dec 1903-03 Sep 1906 rector S John Newtown Australia diocese Tasmania
28 Nov 1906-03 Oct 1912 rector Ashingdon near Rochford co Essex [(1914) diocese Chelmsford]
1912-1914 secretary for exhibition department SPG
28 Mar 1917-1922 vicar Hadstock diocese Chelmsford
12 Jun 1914-30 Nov 1915 vicar Wrenbury diocese Chester
28 Mar 1917-1922 vicar Hadstock diocese Chelmsford
28 Nov 1906-03 Oct 1912 and South Fambridge
1906-1912 commissary for John Edward MERCER bishop Tasmania
1923 residing Cresborough Haverfordwest co Pembrokeshire (111;8)
1924-1927 incumbent Angle co Pembrokeshire diocese St Davids
13 May 1927-1934 vicar Slebech with Minwear and Newton diocese St Davids Wales
27 Jan 1922-1924 vicar Slebech with Minwear and Newton diocese St Davids Wales
29 Mar 1934-02 Nov 1936 also incumbent Subthorpe (population 76) (111)
20 indicated his willingness to return to Tonga to ‘carry on during the emergency’ after WILLIS’s final departure and major disruptions in church and state (375)
23 May 1869 deacon Manchester
23 May 1870 priest Manchester (111)
1861 merchants apprentice, with family residing 56 New Street Altrincham co Cheshire (381)
1870-1870 curate S James Accrington diocese Manchester
11 Jul 1870-1876 curate-in-charge S Mary The Virgin Greenhithe Dartford co Kent diocese Rochester
1871 curate-in-charge with wife Jessie Ann, and his sister Eleanor, Greenhithe Swanscombe Rochester
1881-1882 acting dean cathedral S Andrew Honolulu
Education
1868 BA University of London
1870 priest Manchester (111)
Position
1870 curate S James Accrington diocese Manchester
1871 curate-in-charge with wife Jessie Ann, and his sister Eleanor, Greenhithe Swanscombe Rochester
1881-1882 acting dean cathedral S Andrew Honolulu
Other
1868 BA University of London
23 May 1869 deacon Manchester
01 May 1870 priest Manchester (111)
Position
1861 merchants apprentice, with family residing 56 New Street Altrincham co Cheshire (381)
23 May 1869-1870 curate S James Accrington diocese Manchester
11 Jul 1870-1876 curate-in-charge S Mary The Virgin Greenhithe Dartford co Kent diocese Rochester
1871 curate-in-charge with wife Jessie Ann, and his sister Eleanor, Greenhithe Swanscombe Rochester
1881-1882 acting dean cathedral S Andrew Honolulu
Blackburn, Thomas
blackburn, Thomas
BLACKBURN, Thomas
born 16 Mar 1844 Islington Liverpool Lancashire England
died 18 May 1912 Woodville South Australia buried North Road cemetery
brother to Eleanor BLACKBURN born 1850 Manchester (1871) residing with him and wife
brother to John Bickerton BLACKBURN born c1845 Liverpool died Dec ¼ 1881 aged 36 Wandsworth
brother to Edward H BLACKBURN born c1857 Bowdon Cheshire (1881) civil engineer
son among at least five children of Samuel BLACKBURN colonial broker (1861) commission merchant Altrincham Cheshire
born c1816 Liverpool Lancashire died 1861-1881
and Elizabeth Hannah WILLIAMS
(1881) widow residing Clapham London
born c1817 Shrewsbury co Shropshire
daughter of Sir John Bickerton WILLIAMS attorney, knight, Nonconformist writer
born 1792 died Dec ¼ 1855 registered Wem Shropshire, will probate Sep 1856;
made (i) 09 Aug 1870 Wandsworth co Surrey,
Jessie Anne WOOD
born 17 Dec 1847 Kentish Town co Middlesex London baptised 15 Nov 1848 Old S Pancras died 21 May 1885
daughter of Charles William WOOD barrister and Elizabeth FORTH;
made (ii) 08 Sep 1886 Port Lincoln South Australia
Margaret Harriette Stewart BROWNE
1868 BA University of London
23 May 1869 deacon Manchester
01 May 1870 priest Manchester (111)
c1881 arrived Australia
21 Aug 1882 exhibited letters testimonial and letters of orders from Honolulu to Adelaide

21 Aug 1882-1886 priest-in-charge S Thomas Port Lincoln with native missionary institutions S Matthew Poonindie diocese Adelaide

03 Sep 1886-death incumbent S Margaret Woodville
10 Mar 1887 with S Agnes The Grange diocese Adelaide
11 Nov 1908 honorary canon cathedral church S Peter Adelaide

Other
Tractarian

n d superior Australian Ward of Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament CBS

Visions of the King (1881), True and False Jesus between Christianity and Science

entymologist (111)
Guardian 31/5/12

BLUNDUN, Thomas

born Dec ¼ 1848 Somerstown registered St Pancras co Middlesex London

as son of Sarah BLUNDUN baptised Jul 1862 S Peter West Dulwich [Vauxhall] by GW HUBERT
died 01 Jan 1909 aged 60 Langston 15 Burlington Ave Kew Gardens co Surrey

illegitimate son of Sarah BLUNDEN

baptised 30 Dec 1810 S Paul Deptford
died 16 Sep 1894 age 37 at S Mary Lambeth residing 19 Wickham Street co Surrey

sister to John BLUNDUN a servant

sister to Eliza Anne BLUNDEN born 29 Dec 1805 baptised 19 Jan 1806 Putney co Middlesex
daughter of William BLUNDUN of New Row labourer and gardener

and Anne;

and Mr - SMITH;
marr...
pursuing my studies... took two full services' (164)
1878-1880 curate Langston Kingston co Devon diocese Exeter
1880-1882 curate Newton Ferrers Devon
   1881 with Emily Eliza wife, Mabel Gertrude 6 born Sandwich Islands, Zoe 4 Victoria British Columbia, Basil Vivian 2 born Newton Ferrers resided Courthouse Newton Ferrers (249)
1882-1907 vicar Bramford-Speke with Cowley diocese Exeter (8)
   1898 applied again for a Lambeth degree
   1901 clergyman of church of England married aged 52 with Mabel G 26 born Lahaina Hawai’i, Aubrey B 16 apprentice mechanical engineer born Bramford Speke residing the vicarage Bramford Speke co Devon (345)
   resigned two years early because of his ill health (164)
1908 residing 15 Burlington Avenue Kew Gardens London SW (8)

Other

BRENCHLEY, Julius Lucius
born 30 Nov 1816 Kingsley House Maidstone co Kent
died 24 Feb 1873 hotel Folkestone co Kent buried family vault All Saints Maidstone co Kent
son of John BRENCHLEY of Maidstone co Kent
died 1847 Paris France;
   and Mary Ann COARE daughter and co-heir of Thomas COARE of Tottenham co Middlesex;
not married

Education
   Maidstone grammar school
   S John’s College Cambridge
   1840 BA Cambridge
   1843 MA Cambridge
   1841 deacon
   1843 priest (at Holy Trinity Maidstone)

Positions
   1841 assistant curate Holy Trinity Maidstone (1841 parish formed, 1966 redundant church building, converted to office accommodation)
   1845 with his father, on a European tour
   1845-1867 a gentleman explorer (collected artifacts), including the following visits:
   1849 visited the United States of America, lived among indigenous people
   1850 travelled to the Pacific coast
   Mar 1851-1852 with Charles SMEATHMAN visited Sandwich Islands [Hawai’i], for the British residents and with the sanction and help of the King took services for 70-200 people in the Old Court-house and at O’ahu a Sunday-school for 14-20; on island Molokai met naturalist Jules REMY (1826-1893)
   1856 to Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Chile
   1857 returned to the United States of America
   1858, 1859 Algeria, Morocco, Spain, Sicily
   1862-1863 India, Ceylon; China, Mongolia, Japan, Australia
   1864 with Herbert MEADE to New Zealand, interfered in land war issues
   1865 cruise South Pacific on HMS CURAÇAO
   27 Aug 1865-10 Sep 1865 in the Solomon Islands Melanesia
   Shanghai, China, Mongolia, Siberian steppes, Ural Mountains to Moscow Europe and
   1870 Paris before the Prussian siege
   in ill health retired Folkestone co Kent England

Other
author
1861 with Jules Remy A Journey to Great Salt-Lake City
1873 Jottings during the Cruise of HMS CURAÇAO among the South Sea Islands in 1865

bequeathed and endowed collections in ethnography, natural history, oriental objects, paintings, library to Maidstone (see full article in Oxford Dictionary of National Biography)
also see DB Waite, Artefacts from the Solomon Islands in the Julius L Brenchley College, British Museum

Bridger, John
born 12 Dec 1842 Petworth co Sussex baptised 30 Dec 1842 Petworth
died 20 Jul 1911 aged 67 Royal Infirmary Liverpool co Lancashire
son of John BRIDGER
(1841,1851,1861) registrar and relieving officer
born c1801 Iping Sussex baptised 22 Mar 1801 Chithurst West Sussex
probably died Mar ¾ 1870 aged 69 registered Lewes co Sussex
and Elizabeth born c1805 Iping Sussex possibly died Mar ¾ 1863 Petworth co Sussex;
marrried (i) 02 May 1878 S James Birkdale Lancaster,
Lucy Fanny EDGERLEY
(1871) governess with STEAD accountant family in Birkdale co Lancashire
born Mar ¼ 1843 Shrewsbury co Shropshire
died Apr 1877 buried churchyard Wailuku Hawai‘i
daughter of Henry EDGERLEY cheese factor
born c1804 Shrewsbury
and Elizabeth born c1805 Shrewsbury;
marrried (ii) Dec ¼ 1891 Warwick,
Anne Henston ATKINS
(1881) annuitant with widowed mother and sibling Isabel E, cousin Bessie M ODELL born Hongkong, Lillington
born 09 Mar 1844 S Michael Coventry co Warwickshire baptised 10 Dec 1867 Kerseley Warwickshire
daughter of Arthur ATKINS
(1871) grocer employing 4 assistants and 2 porters
born c1809 Grimsbury Banbury co Oxfordshire died Mar ¼ 1877 age 68 registered Warwick
and Hannah Fucher HINGSTON
(1881) income from dividends and interest residing Lillington Warwickshire
born c1814 Bristol S James Somerset died Mar ¼ 1900 age 85 registered Warwick (345;249;405)

Education
1870 deacon Guiana for London for colonies (under SPG)
1872 priest Guiana (8)

Note: (1842-1892) William AUSTIN was bishop

Positions
1871-c1873 Port Mourant (§ John) Berbice diocese British Guiana British West Indies (8)
but c1873 daughter Henrietta BRIDGER born Sandwich islands [Hawai‘i!] (according to later USA census returns)
c1873 British Guiana, Henrietta born c1873 Sandwich islands, Herbert Edward born 1880 Southport Lancashire residing 20
Argyle Rd Walton-on-Hill Lancashire (249)
1874 arrived Hawai‘i
1874-Jun 1877 incumbent (vice WHIPPLE) in charge Wailuku and Ulupalakua diocese Honolulu (47;410)
1877 widowered, returned with children to England (410)
goon to Europe (47)
1878-1892 curate Liverpool for ministrations to emigrants - with many varied tasks
1879-1892 SPG organising secretary for diocese Liverpool
1879-1892 chaplain on training ship INDEFATIGABLE in Liverpool
1881 superintendent emigrants’ chaplain
1881 emigrants chaplain with children Edith R born c1869 Shrewsbury Shropshire, John R born ca Jul 1886
organisation secretary for SPCK for emigrants –
1886 diocesan representative for Liverpool on SPG standing committee
1887 chaplain with the Church Colonization Land Society in diocese Qu‘Appelle North-West Canada
1891 clerk in holy orders widower aged 48 with Elizabeth M 24 born New Brompton co Kent, John R 18 clerk born
British Guiana, Herbert EL 10 born Liverpool, William RP 6 born Liverpool residing 24 Parfield Lr Bebington co Cheshire
11 Feb 1892 death vicar Rainford diocese Liverpool
1897 commissary to the bishop of Qu‘Appelle (John GRISDALE 1896-1911) Canada
1901 aged 58 with Anne H BRIDGER aged 57 born Coventry Warwickshire, Herbert EL aged 20 cotton broker
apprentice, residing Rainford Lancashire (345;8)
1906-death honorary canon of Liverpool

**Other**
28 Aug 1911 probate of will to Ann Hingston BRIDGER widow, £5 080 (366)
author of Articles on Emigration and Colonisation (8)
21 Jul 1911 obituary The Times
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawai'i/bridger1874.html

**BYRDE, Louis**
born 06 Jan 1870 Roxton Bedfordshire
died 11 Dec 1917 aged 47 Yungchow [Yongzhou, Hunan province]
brother to Frederick Thomas BYRDE (1905) engineer born Dec ¼ 1871 Keynsham
brother to Ethel BYRDE (1905) spinster born Dec ¼ 1872 Keynsham co Somerset
son among at least seven children of the Revd Frederick Louis BYRDE
(previously a BIRD like his father)
born 28 Jan 1843 Lake House Kandy Central province Ceylon [Sri Lanka]
died 03 Jun 1905 aged 63 Woburn Lodge Exmouth Devon [left £145]
(1865-1867) curate S James Bristol diocese Gloucester & Bristol
(1867-1869) curate Woking diocese Winchester
(1869-1871) curate Rotton with Great Barford co Bedford [diocese St Albans]
(1871-1879) chaplain at Brislington House Bristol residing Hicks Gate cottage Keynsham co Somerset
(1901) Keynsham co Somerset diocese Bath & Wells
brother to the Revd Richard Augustus BYRDE master All Hallows school Honiton Devon
third son of Henry Charles BIRD of Kandy Ceylon
married 1869 Central province Ceylon [Sri Lanka],
and again married 14 Apr 1869 S George Bristol Clifton Gloucestershire,
and Christiana NATTLE GRIGG of a Cornish family
born c1843 Tasmania died Mar ¼ 1880 aged 37 Keynsham co Somerset
cousin to John GRIGG leading pastoralist and Anglican church leader ‘Longbeach’ Canterbury New Zealand
daughter of the Revd Thomas Nattle GRIGG
(1881) rector Lambley Nottinghamshire
baptised 14 Feb 1811 Duloe Cornwall died 29 Feb 1844 Colombo on eve of departure for England
fourth son of Joseph GRIGG of ‘Bodbrane’ Duloe Cornwall

and Christiana NATTLE daughter of William NATTLE of Codson St Ives Cornwall;
married (i) 05 Jul 1834 Stoke Damerel Devon
and Jemima Stokes BURT
born c1801 Devonport died Dec ¼ 1863 registered Clifton Gloucestershire;
[THOMAS NATTLE GRIGG married (ii) 29 Dec 1864 registered St Giles London
Eliza Jane WATKINS
born c1815 Whitby Yorkshire died 18 Nov 1902
daughter of Francis WATKINS];
marrried 01 Sep 1898 Richmond Yorkshire,
Emma Constance CROFT
born Dec ¼ 1872 Aldershot Farnham co Hampshire
sister to Harriet CROFT born c1874 Aldershot
sister to Martha A CROFT born 1875 Fleetwood Lancashire
half-sister to Edith W CROFT born c1888 York Yorkshire
half-sister to Arthur DUKE born c1881 Malta (British subject)
daughter of George CROFT
(1891) lieutenant and quartermaster Land forces
born c1847 Yeovil co Somerset
and Emma;
[GEORGE CROFT married (ii) Dec 1884 Woolwich
Matilda Maud DUKE a widow, born c1858 Ireland]
(50;56;2;47; micro-ms-coll-17-119 ATL)

**Education**
-1881- boarding at Well Vale school Whitchurch Hereford (249)
De Aston school Market Rasen Lincolnshire
and Bedford grammar schools
01 Oct 1889 admitted pensioner Corpus Christi College Cambridge
Spenser scholar
Jun 1892 BA Cambridge
1892 Ridley Hall [College] Cambridge
Trinity Sunday 28 May 1893 deacon London
Trinity Sunday 1894 priest London (50; micro-ms-coll-17-119 ATL)

**Positions**
1893-1894 curate Islington S Peter diocese London (8)
   residing 49 Duncan Tce Islington N; gave as his referees the Revd FT SNOW vicar S Peter Islington, the Revd CJ PROCTER of Holy Trinity Cambridge, the Revd Handley CG MOULE of Ridley Hall Cambridge, the Revd FE WIGRAM honorary secretary of CMS; Alfred WILLIS bishop of Honolulu wrote from Honolulu of the difficulties of fitting in with the demands of Theophilus H DAVIES in the appointment of priests for Kohala for DAVIES required that he appoint them himself if he were to assist with provision of their stipend (micro-ms-coll-17-119 ATL)
Oct 1894-1897 SPG missionary Kohala S Augustine, and S Paul diocese Honolulu
   especially active in Chinese work, with an occasional service in Hawaiian (410)
   resigned (47)
21 Jun 1898-1907 CMS missionary South China diocese Victoria [Hongkong]
   1900 residing Kwei-Lin [Guilin, Guangxi province] South China (8)
   1900 on account of disturbances in Hongkong (50)
   24 Nov 1904 BYRDE reports in The Times on the re-opening of the provincial government college at Kwei-lin in the province of Kwang-si China; 160 young men, 40 boys (age 12 to 16), learning usual Chinese subjects and arithmetic, chemistry, botany, Japanese, English with teachers from Canton and FuhKien
1907-1909 missionary to Chinese students at Tokyo Japan
1909-1913 missionary at Yungchow [Yongzhou, Hunan province]
1913-1914 at Siangtan [Xiangtan, Hunan province]
1914-1917 archdeacon of Kwangsi [Guangxi province] diocese Kwangsi [Guangxi province] and Hunan [Hunan province]
   (383; 2)

**Other**
obituary notice
21 Dec 1917 The Times

---

**CALDER, William**
born 17 Nov 1848 Chesterfield co Derby England
died 10 Aug 1923 age 74 residence Wairere Rd Remuera Auckland
buried Sunday 12 Aug 1923 Purewa cemetery Auckland
   son among at least seven children of the Revd Frederick CALDER (1851) clergyman headmaster of grammar school Chesterfield (1861) widowed headmaster Chesterfield grammar school
   born c1818 Nottingham Nottinghamshire
   married (i) Sep ¼ 1841 Leeds West Riding Yorkshire, and Jane APPLEYARD,
   born c1819 Leeds
   died 21 Apr 1860 at school Chesterfield Derbyshire
   [FREDERICK CALDER married (ii) Jun ¼ 1861 King’s Norton, Selina ENGLAND];
   married 14 Sep 1876 S Matthew Auckland by bishop of Auckland,
   Lucy SHIPTON from Chesterfield
   born c1849 Chesterfield Derbyshire England
died 02 Feb 1927 age 78 Auckland buried 03 Feb 1927 Purewa
daughter of Thomas SHIPTON of Derbyshire (300;381;ADA)

**Education**
privately
Chesterfield grammar school
02 Nov 1873 deacon Honolulu (in cathedral S Andrew)
21 Sep 1875 priest Auckland (S Matthew) (317)

**Positions**
1851 with parents, siblings, aunt Betsey CALDER, teachers and pupils Chesterfield (300)
   shipped before the mast on THEODORE in the East African trade (WNL)
Apr 1871 age 22 unmarried printers clerk lodging together with the curate (Douglas L SCOTT) S Clement Cambridge (382)
1871 age 23 layreader in a church near Chesterfield (WNL)
layreader diocese London, and in diocese Lichfield (http://Anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/bridger1874.html)
1873-1875 warden Iolani college Honolulu diocese Honolulu
[Dr SUN Yat-Sen the Chinese nationalist political leader had some education in this school]
22 Sep 1875-1881 incumbent Waikato East diocese Auckland New Zealand
1875 appointed bishop’s chaplain diocese Auckland
1881 registered clergyman residing Hamilton electorate Waipa (266)
22 Nov 1881-1883 licensed to cure of souls (vice LUSH V) parochial district S George Shortland [Thames]
known then as ‘the little nugget’
31 Aug 1883 incumbent All Saints Ponsonby Auckland
1893-1919 vicar All Saints Ponsonby Auckland
‘Parson Calder’, with wife residing Ponsonby Rd
1893-1918 canon of Auckland
1894 winter, with new bishop Cecil WILSON, William CALDER of Auckland, and William SIMCOX [son-in-law of Mrs COLENSO] arrived SOUTHERN CROSS Norfolk island; the Melanesian boys followed MacMURRAY big and fairly stout, and CALDER small and thin, around listening to their jokes and roars of laughter (journal of Elizabeth COLENSO)
1895-May 1904 1st editor Southern Cross Log (diocese Melanesia)
1896 leave of absence in ill health visited Britain
29 Apr 1901-Mar 1915 archdeacon of Auckland (ADA;6;317)
25 Jul 1901 commissary for the bishop of Auckland
n d chair diocesan board of education
n d chair diocesan choral association (ADA)
1906 VD decoration in colonial auxiliary forces (141)
10 Feb 1914 as commissary for the primate enthroned AV AVERILL as bishop of Auckland
1918 retired residing 17 Wairere Rd Remuera Auckland a home provided for him by his late parish (ADA;8)

Other
1876 Freemason in Lodge Beta, Hamilton Waikato New Zealand (6)
obituary
Sep 1923 p143 Church Gazette
11 Aug 1923 Auckland Star
Dec 1924 tribute Church Gazette
See Our Last Year by WG COWIE

CLARK, Abel
born Jun ¾ 1856 registered Rye Sussex England
died 22 Nov 1885 buried Nu’uanu O‘ahu cemetery Hawai‘i
near graves of the Revd John LANE and the Sister PHOEBE Society of the Most Holy Trinity (Ascot)
brother to Jane Eliza CLARK born c1865 New Brompton Chatham co Kent
(1881) apprentice dressmaking (1901) her widower husband James S REEVES carpenter’s mate Royal Navy
son of Abel Windsor CLARK
(1861) shipwright Gillingham
(1871) shipwright of New Brompton co Kent
(1881) shipwright superintendent High St Rye
(1891,1901) shipwright Gillingham co Kent
born c1832 Rye Sussex baptised 25 Nov 1832 Rye died Dec ¾ 1916 age 84 Medway
son of Thomas Staffel CLARK and Margaret;
made vows 27 May 1855 Rye Sussex England
and Jane Eliza PLANE
born 1835 Rye Sussex baptised 28 Oct 1835 Rye
daughter of John PLANE and Jane;
made vows,
Caroline SMITH
had a small dispensary at S Mark Kapahulu Hawai‘i
born ?England died 1915
sister of Henry SMITH diocesan worker in Honolulu (410)
Education
19 Dec 1880 deacon Honolulu
not priested

Positions
1871 aged 14 church of England pupil teacher, with parents and sister Jane E aged 6 born Gillingham Kent residing 64 Upper Britton St New Brompton co Kent
Sep 1874 from England, arrived Honolulu, the 9th worker provided from the former English parish [New Brompton, nr Chatham co Kent] of Bishop WILLIS to join him in Hawai'i
1874- teacher at Iolani College Honolulu
1880-1885 missionay at Wailuku O'ahu diocese Honolulu (410; 8;406)

DAVIS, Samuel Henry
born 07 Apr 1838 Eastcombe Bisley co Gloucester died 1926 Hawai'i
brother to William J DAVIS (1881) elementary school teacher born c1845 Bisley
brother to Mary J DAVIS born c1841
(1881) seamstress residing Edmonton Middlesex
(1885) joined him in Hawai'i, and (1920) residing with him North Kona
son of Samuel DAVIS born c1804 Bisley Gloucestershire
(1841) plumber Eastcombe Bisley Gloucestershire
(1851) plumber glazier painter Bussage Bisley Gloucestershire
and Ann (1881) widow with son William J and Mary J residing Edmonton
born c1807 Bisley Gloucestershire;
marrid Sep ¼ 1870 registered Clifton Gloucestershire,
Caroline Hannah Frances THOMAS
(1871) sewing mistress
baptised 01 May 1831 Leysdown Isle of Sheppey Sheerness co Kent
(She married (i) Mar ¼ 1851 registered Plymouth,
Vere PACKE
(1851) gentleman with wife visiting SEARLE accountant Plymouth Devon
born c1832 Twyford co Norfolk)
daughter of Richard THOMAS and Charlotte

Education
n d Mission House Warminster (1860 Mission House, at Warminster, 1871 College S Boniface, 1948 associated with King's College London, 1969 closed)
07 Jun 1868 deacon by Thomas Baker MORRELL coadjutor of Edinburg (at All Saints Edinburgh)
17 Dec 1876 priest Honolulu (406;47)

Positions
1861 head of household residing East Retford
1869-1870 missionary at Zanzibar [Tanzania] [8]
1871 married schoolmaster deacon without cure of souls, with wife , Emily Jane THOMAS niece [to his wife] 11 born Torquay Devon, and one servant residing parish schools, Kingston Seymour co Somerset
Jun 1872 in the party of Bishop Alfred WILLIS, with his wife he arrived Honolulu
1872-1876 SPG-funded incumbent Kona South (Christ Church) Kealakekua diocese Honolulu
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawai'i/willis_notes1872.html
1877-1879 from Kona, now stationed Lahaina (on Maui); made and gave the koa font Holy Innocents Lahaina. During his ministry, the S Cross school (run by the religious sisters of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity, from Ascot Priory) removed to Honolulu, and DAVIS and his wife carried on what was left of it at Lahaina until returning to Kona: (410)
1879-1892 Kona South, at Kealakekua
 c1890/4? clergyman, postmaster and manager, Kona Canning company, residing Kealakekua, island of Hawai'i (Hawai'i Directory)
1893-1896 Kona South
1897-1902 Kona Christ Church
 19 Apr 1897 a guest (no wife present) wedding the Revd Vincent KITCAT Honolulu (MS-papers-2368, ATL)
1902 retired very deaf from Kona Christ Church, missionary district of Honolulu ECUSA (47; 410)
1910 married, with male Risaburo FUJIMOTO born c1878 Japan residing North Kona Hawaii
1920 USA federal census: residing North Kona Hawai'i, aged 81, born England, ‘minister of Protestant church’

DUNCAN, Alexander
born 21 June 1843 Scotland
baptised 19 November 1877
died 10 Mar 1909 Hastings England
son of George DUNCAN farmer, Edinburgh
and Anne (111 from Exeter ordination papers)
married,  
Elizabeth JOHNSON  
born c1854 died 20 Jul 1928 aged 74 Summer Hill buried Waverley cemetery NSW (111)

Education  
1865 MA university S Andrews Scotland  
23 Dec 1877 deacon Exeter  
20 May 1883 priest Grafton (111)

Positions  
1863 of Kilconquhar Fife (111)  
23 Dec 1877-1879 curate Roborough co Devon diocese Exeter  
1879-1882 curate The Valley Queensland Australia diocese Brisbane  
1882-1886 incumbent Christ Church Gunnedah (8)  
1886/7-1889 incumbent Lahaina (on Maui) diocese Honolulu (47;8)  
1889 curate Christ Church Pambula diocese Goulburn NSW  
1890-1891 curate S Paul Adelong  
19 Sep 1891-1893 curate Christ Church Cobargo  
01 Apr 1892 leave of non-residence from Cobargo nine months  
05 Jul 1893-31 May 1896 incumbent Temora diocese Goulburn  
1900 contemporary information lacking in Crockford  
1901 curate Appleton diocese Oxford or Norwich England  
1906 Kookynie diocese Perth Western Australia  
1906-31 March 1907 minister Menzies diocese Perth  
30 Apr 1907 departed Western Australia (111)

Other  
24 Mar 1909 obituary Guardian (111)

DUNN, Robert  
born 28 May 1839 Towcester co Northamptonshire baptised 14 Aug 1839 Towcester  
died 26 Oct 1902 Wanstrow co Somerset  
brother to the Revd William DUNN  
born 1843 died 1914 Hillside Eskdale Cumberland [left £3 157]  
organising secretary Additional Curates Society  
(1874-1875) vicar Ampney Crucis  
(1883-1903) vicar S Matthew [Chapel Allerton, (1900) new church by GF BODLEY] Leeds  
son of the Revd Charles DUNN  
(-1858-1861) incumbent S Peter Walsall Stafford  
born c1797 Leitrim Ireland  
and Elizabeth  
born c1806 co Derry Ireland;  
made 3 ¼ 1884 Barton Regis Gloucestershire,  
Mary Elizabeth Hurle CLARKE  
born Mar ¼ 1847 Clifton co Gloucestershire died Mar ¼ 1928 age 81 registered Bristol  
sister to John Henry CLARKE of Bristol (1877) solicitor  
sister to William Hurle CLARKE (1861) solicitor and notary public born 19 Apr 1838 Clifton Bristol died 1906  
sister to the Revd Charles John CLARKE BA Cambridge, (1874-1881) vicar S Andrew Montpellier Bristol  
born 22 Oct 1839 died 27 Mar 1885  
daughter of Charles Stewart CLARKE  
(1861) register of HM court of probate, solicitor and notary public Bristol district  
born c1808 city and county Bristol  
died 15 Sep 1877 4 Worcester Tce Clifton, registered Barton Regis Gloucestershire [left £8 000]  
made 30 Aug 1836 Whatley Somersetshire  
and Elizabeth Hurle SHORE  
(1881) widow with land, houses, 4 Worcester Tce Clifton Gloucestershire  
born c1817 Whatley co Somerset died 21 Dec 1885 4 Worcester Tce Clifton [left £1 204] (249;345)

Education  
Rugby school  
13 Mar 1858 admitted pensioner Christ’s College Cambridge
1862 BA Cambridge
1865 MA Cambridge
20 Dec 1863 deacon Lichfield
18 Dec 1864 priest Lichfield (397;2)

**Positions**

1862-1866 assistant master Wolverhampton grammar school
1864-1866 curate of college chapel
1866-1874 vicar Ampleforth Isle of Wight diocese Winchester
1876-1882 vicar Ampleforth diocese Gloucester (2)
1882-1885 rector S Mary Cricklade Wiltshire diocese Bristol
1885-1891 rector Wanstead Greater London (2;280)
03 May 1886 wrote to BENSON abp of Canterbury: stated that WILLIS had ‘at last refused to allow the Anglo-American Congregation to dictate to the Church of Hawai’i as if it was the only raison d’être of the Mission’ (280)
1891,1901 with Mary Elizabeth H wife (345)

**Other**

1903 probate of will to widow Mary Elizabeth Hurle DUNN, £567 (366)

**ELKINGTON, Joseph James**

born 02 Dec 1839 registered Holborn London co Middlesex England
baptised 16 Feb 1840 S George Martyr Bloomsbury
died 29 Feb 1908 influenza and stroke, of House of Charity Greek Street Soho square Middlesex
funeral 05 Mar 1908 with requiem mass by the Revd V BORRADAILE and the Revd Thomas C ELSDON S SC burial Woking, chief mourners Sir James CLARK, the Revd Thomas C ELSDON, (for Prebendary Newdigate POYNTZ) daughter Margaret Alice POYNTZ and son the Revd NJ POYNZ, and son the Revd James Percy KANE too ill to attend;
brother to John Thompson ELKINGTON (1881) publisher 24 Robert Street Holborn
born c1837 Holborn baptised 26 Nov 1837 S Andrew Holborn
died Mar ¾ 1890 age 52 Holborn
third son among at least seven children of Joseph Patmore ELKINGTON
(1841,1851) smith S Andrew Holborn
(1861) smith lockfitter S Andrew Holborn
baptised 24 Jan 1810 S Andrew Holborn Finsbury co Middlesex
died 22 Oct 1876 aged 67 registered Holborn London
son of James ELKINGTON clerk and Ann;
and Jane -
(1881) with son John T ELKINGTON publisher residing Holborn
born c1811 Yarnton Oxfordshire died Mar ¾ 1886 age 75 Holborn London (249)

**Education**

30 Jan 1864 deacon Honolulu (in temporary cathedral, a former Methodist chapel corner Nu’uanu and Kukui)
17 Mar 1867 priest Honolulu (in wooden temporary cathedral of S Andrew Honolulu) (406)

**Positions**

1851 aged 11 with parents, and siblings Jane 15, John 13, Sophia 8, Ann 2 residing Robert St S George S Andrew Holborn
n d lay worker S Mary Crown Street Soho, with the Revd J C CHAMBERS, and others including (the Revd) Charles Norwood OLIVER (1871 curate S Mary Crown Street Soho), John Dando SEDDING, Edmund SEDDING architect, artists architects musicians involved in the AngloCatholic revival
1861 clerk aged 21 with parents, and siblings John 23, Ann 12, Henry 10, Frederick 8 all born London
responded to call of Samuel WILBERFORCE bishop of Oxford for missionaries for new diocese Honolulu
Apr 1863 sailed for Hawaiian islands
ca 01 Dec 1863 on arrival played the organ at the funeral of King KAMEHAMEHA IV aged nearly 30 husband of Queen EMMA (410)

Feb 1864 on initiative of Mr Robert C WYLLIE (briefly) at Hanelei Kauai diocese Honolulu
1866 stationed Honolulu
1867-1868 stationed Oahu
1867 precentor Honolulu diocese Honolulu (8)
1867 resigned (47) in ill health, and returned through USA visiting friends especially H WHIPPLE bishop of Minnesota among native Americans
1868-1875 assistant (to the Revd John C CHAMBERS) curate S Mary the Virgin [Crown Street] Charing Cross Road Westminster diocese London

17 Jul 1869 organised laying of foundation stone clergy house Crown Street by Mrs GLADSTONE (née GLYNNE) (The Times)

1871 curate S Mary the Virgin Crown Street [Charing Cross Road] Soho aged 31 born London (with priests Newdigate POYNTZ, the Right Honourable and Revd Algernon Charles STANLEY, Vincent G BORRADAILE, and visitors Nathaniel POYNTZ and Thomas ELSDON student [executor of his will], and two servants residing clergy house S Anne Soho London
lifelong friend (the Revd) Charles Norwood OLIVER was later curate S Mary Crown Street Soho
May 1874 chaplain House of Charity Soho
09 Jun 1874 on death of Fr CHAMBERS (author The Priest in Absolution) ELKINGTON sold copyright for £75 and remaining stock went to the Society of the Holy Cross SSC
Jan 1875-1886 assistant (to Prebendary the Revd Berdmore COMPTON) curate All Saints Margaret St (8;416)
1877-1881 chaplain to 4th earl of ST GERMANS (William Gordon Cornwallis ELIOT, born 14 Dec 1820 died 19 Mar 1881 unmarried, a diplomat, 1877 succeeded as 4th earl of ST GERMANS)
1881 priest church of England with Sisters of Mercy (CSIB Clewer) and many male and female inmates residing House of Mercy 1 Greek St Soho co Middlesex London, chaplain of the House of Charity
1886-1908 warden House of Charity Soho [1846 founded to assist homeless, 1862 reopened in Greek St]
Feb 1894 assisted at funeral of the Revd Frederick John PONSONBY S Mary Magdalene Munster Square (1852 church designed Richard C CARPENTER)
28 May 1898 a watcher at night vigil organised by Canon Albert Basile Orme WILBERFORCE (chaplain House of Commons) in Westminster hall for W E GLADSTONE late prime minister
1901 warden with Sisters of Mercy and many male and female inmates residing 1 Greek Street Soho London
Mar 1903 inviting funds to emigrate a family of seven to Canada (411)
24 Feb 1906 attended funeral of the Revd Walter William Brabazon PONSONBY 7th earl of Bessborough S Gabriel Warwick Square London – he was a priest, and married Lady Louisa Susan Cornwallis ELIOT sister to the 4th earl of ST GERMANS to whom ELKINGTON had been (1877-1881) chaplain
1906 House of Charity received 65 men, 261 women, 26 children, provided permanent help for 223, assisted emigration for 33, and 22 into convalescent homes and hospitals

Other
for his brief ministry in Hawai'i, see (410)
AngloCatholic, of the ‘loyal English school’ of such as Canon TT CARTER (SSC, parish priest Clewer, founder Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament), Canon Henry P LIDDON (canon of cathedral S Paul), the Revd William Upton RICHARDS (1811-1873) (incumbent All Saints Margaret Street), Berdmore COMPTON (1820-1908); member English Church Union see http://anglicanhistory.org/england/ecz/roberts/1881.html
member Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament see http://anglicanhistory.org/cbs/
06 May 1908 probate of will to the Revd Thomas Charles ELSDON £768
attending his funeral mass were Sir James CLARKE CB, Sir John RIDDELL, Mr G BIDDULPH, Dr Cyril OGLE, the Revd Wilfrid R OGLE, Mr Warren PUGH, Colonel DURAND, the Revd Lord Victor SEYMOUR, the Revd JH CARDWELL, the Revd George Clement WILTON, the religious Sisters of S John Baptist Clewer
Apr 1908 obituary by the Revd TC ELSDON Soho Monthly Paper

Appendix
of names for ELKINGTON

BIDDULPH, George Tournay (1845-1929), (1867-1907) treasurer House of Charity Soho, an organiser and then treasurer of Church House Westminster, banker, of Cocks Biddulph & Co (WC COCKS was an early member of the English Church Union; for the family see http://anglicanhistory.org/nz/blas_canterbury2007.pdf
his sister-in-law Lady Wilfreda BIDDULPH strong interest in charities and Church Defence committee
BORRADAILE, Herbert Colquhoun (1850-1916) of Glasson, Grays co Essex
insurance agent Gracechurch Street London EC, supporter of the House of Charity, brother to the Revd Vincent Gawaine BORRADAILE

BORRADAILE, the Revd Vincent Gawaine (1847-1913), curate S Mary Soho, (-1881-) curate S Mary Magdalene Munster Square NW, vicar S James Hampstead Road; son of the Revd Abraham BORRADAILE parish priest S Mary the Virgin Vincent Square Westminster
CARDWELL, the Revd John Henry (1843-1921), (-1881-) vicar S Andrew Fulham, (1891-c1899) (vice Nugent WADE rector 1846-1890) priest of S Anne Soho, prebendary of cathedral S Paul London; took a lead in repairs to perilously dangerous S Anne
CECIL, Lord Robert (1864-1958) KC MP an architect of the League of Nations, Nobel Peace prizeman; (1867-) supporter of the House of Charity Soho
CHAMBERS, the Revd John Charles (1817-1874), founder (with WE GLADSTONE, Dr Henry MUNRO of Bethlehem hospital, FD MAURICE) and warden House of Charity, which with the religious sisters of S Margaret (SSM) and then the religious sisters of the Community of S John Baptist (CSJB Clewer) helped some 300 000 over many years, 1 Greek Street Soho; (1846-1850) missionary priest Perth Scotland, (1850-1855) canon chancellor of cathedral S Ninian Perth, (1853-1856) vicar Harlow co Essex, (Oct 1856-1874) parish priest for separate district S Mary the Virgin Crown Street in parish S Anne Soho and warden of the House of Charity Soho, (1863) Master of SSC, author The Priest in Absolution for SSC see http://anglicanhistory.org/ssc/embryo/chapter1.htm

CLARK, Sir Andrew (1826-1893) 1st baronet, pathologist, physician; 1860s- active supporter of the mission S Mary Crown Street Soho, with Lord SALISBURY (3rd marquess of Salisbury), WE GLADSTONE, Dr JW OGLE, Mr JA SHAW-STEWARD (bursar Keble college Oxford, trustee S Agnes Kennington Park, member English Church Union), Canon Henry LIDDON; his son Sir James Richardson Andrew CLARK CB CMG FRCS DPH JP among chief mourners at funeral of ELKINGTON

COMPTON, the Revd Berdmore (1820-1908), promoter of the restoration the diocesan synods of the Church, AngloCatholic, (1873-1886) vicar All Saints Margaret Street, (1897) prebendary cathedral S Paul London, ‘man of stalwart comeliness, of wide knowledge, and great charm of manner’ (obituary The Times)

DAWSON, the Revd Ernest Alured (1879-1941), (1920-1931) parish priest Holy Redeemer Clerkenwell

DURAND, Colonel Algernon George Arnold (1854-1923) CB CIE, (1889-1894) British agent at Gilgit Pakistan Afghanistan, (1894-1899) military secretary to viceroy of India (VA BRUCE 9th earl of ELGIN); active supporter of the House of Charity

ELSDON, the Revd Thomas Charles (1852-1929), member SSC and Guild of All Souls, AngloCatholic priest at S Clement Bournemouti, S Margaret Toxteth Park Liverpool, S Philip Holford Square Clerkenwell London WC

English Church Union (1896) roll of 21,470 members see http://anglicanhistory.org/england/ecu/index.html

GLADSTONE, Mrs (née Catherine GLYNNNE) (1812-1900) daughter of a family important in the founding of the Canterbury settlement New Zealand; see http://anglicanhistory.org/nz/blain_canterbury2007.pdf

KANE, the Revd James Percy (1852-1919), born Alverstoke Hampshire; AngloCatholic priest, committee S George-In-The-East Defence Association; (1881-) single clergyman residing Newington Surrey, also at S Paul Brighton, and at Cowley Oxford

MONRO, Dr Henry (1817-1891), MD Fellow of the Royal college of physicians, president Medical Psychological Association, author of works on insanity and stammering; (1846) a founder of the House of Charity 9 Rose (later Manette) Street Soho which became the House of S Barnabas-in-Soho, spent 40 years assisting this work for the destitute

OGLE, Dr Cyril (1862-1931) DM FRCP, attendant on ELKINGTON, physician S George’s London medical school, brother to the Revd Wilfred OGLE, son of Dr John William OGLE of 30 Cavendish Square St Marylebone

OGLE, Dr John William (1824-1905) MD FRCP, a founding supporter of the House of Charity, (1875) member Medico-Psychological Association, (1882) accepted request of BENSON archbishop of Canterbury to provide medical examination of colonially ordained clergy


PONSONBY, the Honourable the Revd Frederick John (1837-1894), of a family much engaged in Church and state; AngloCatholic, (-1881-) vicar S Mary Magdalene Munster Square NW, with his sister Selina Barbara Wilhelmina BARING (1835-1919) in his household, she was also at the AngloCatholic church events ‘Mrs BARING’ widow of William Windham BARING (1826-1876)

POYNTZ, the Revd Newdigate (1842-1931), Ritualist, family supporters of the House of Charity, (1869-1874) curate S Mary Soho, (1874-1885) vicar Market Drayton Shropshire, (1885-1889) rector Stone Staffordshire, (1889-1910) S Mary Shrewsbury, Sibson Leicester, father of Margaret Alice POYNTZ (1876-1959), and of the Revd Nathaniel John POYNTZ

PUGH, Warren (1835-1921), Sunday school superintendent S Mary the Virgin Soho; supporter of Church work in London, registrar in court of chancery

RIDDEL, Sir John Walter Buchanan (1848-1924) 11th baronet JP Northumberland, treasurer and administrator cathedral S Paul London, active supporter English Church Union, Church Defence committee, and Universities Mission to Central Africa (UMCA), (1899) member of the council of the Church Defence and Church Instruction committee, (1899-1924) council Keble College Oxford, active S Mary Bourne Street Pimlico; he was on the council of S John Baptist Mission House (under Clewer Sisters CSJB) Manette Street Soho

SEDDING John Dando (1838-1891), architect Holy Trinity Sloane Square, Holy Redeemer Clerkenwell


Sisters of Mercy, House of Mercy 1 Greek St Soho co Middlesex London; The House of Charity (founded 1846 in BECKFORD home) by Henry MONRO MD, Roundell PALMER (Viscount SELBORNE), WE GLADSTONE, the 1st earl of CRANBROOK (Gathorne GATHORNE-HARDY), Sir Thomas Dyke ACLAND baronet, WC COCKS, with supporters Sir J T COLERIDGE, Sir William Page WOOD (Lord HATHERLEY); (1858-1866) the Sisters of St Margaret (priest-founder JM NEALE) began work House of Charity Soho; (c1867-) work continued by the religious sisters of the Community of S John Baptist Clewer (CSJB) see http://anglicanhistory.org/women/monsell/index.html; http://anglicanhistory.org/england/ttcarter/
STANLEY, the Right Honourable and Revd Algernon Charles (1843-1928), son of 2nd Baron STANLEY of Alderley; curate S Mary the Virgin Soho with ELKINGTON, (Sep 1876) 1st incumbent new district Holy Cross St Pancras, (1879) RC convert, (1903) bishop of Emmaus in partibus infidelium [= bishop in heathen lands]

WILTON, the Revd George Clement (1867-1929); (1899-1908) and (1914-1929) vicar S Anne Soho

EYKYN, Thomas
born 17 Mar 1855 Bath Somerset England
died 08 Nov 1940 Queensland Australia
brother to Roger EYKYN [ca 1866 went to Bowen North Queensland, civil servant or in military]
  born 31 Jul 1852 Middlesex baptised 27 Aug 1852 Old St Pancras Middlesex
died 20 Apr 1905 Queensland Australia – his children appear to have taken in their uncle in his later years, see below
brother to the Revd Pitt EYKYN
  (-Jul 1883) curate-in-charge France Lynch (S John Baptist) parish Bisley, Stroud Gloucestershire
  (1883) vicar Ashton Gate (S Francis) Bristol (patron bishop of Gloucester and Bristol),
  vicar S Alban Bristol  [(1923) no S Alban extant - should this be Aldhelm?],
  (Dec 1885 or May 1886-) vicar Magor-with-Redwick Monmouthshire (patron duke of Beaufort),
  (Oct 1890-1895) vicar S Augustine of Canterbury, College Green Bristol
  (1896-1901) curate Westham co Sussex
  (1901-1902) curate Christ Church Latton co Bedford - residing boarding house without his wife
  (1902-1906) curate Sutton-in-Ashfield co Nottingham
  (1906-1912) chaplain (with Additional Clergy Society) at Parel diocese Bombay [Mumbai] India
  born 29 Sep 1853 Camden Town St Pancras Middlesex
  baptised 26 Oct 1853 S Pancras Old church, Camden Town Middlesex
  died 12 Jul 1912 Parel Hill Bombay [Mumbai] India [left £926 probate to wife],
marrried  (Dec ¼ 1880 Marylebone London), Charlotte Elizabeth DAVIDSON born c1846 Blackheath South London
  [Note: Their son Gilbert Davidson EYKYN born 22 Aug 1881 France Lynch Gloucestershire died 25 Apr 1915 in action Ypres; possibly related to William Pitt EYKYN died 03 Jun 1843 at Paris France, late of the Middle Temple - uncle?];
son of Richard EYKYN
  baptised 29 Apr 1818 S Sepulchre Holborn (Old Bailey) London
  [Note: three Richard EYKYNs, all sons of Richard and Susanna born baptised over a decade - I am not confident that this baptism is the exact person MWB Nov 2007]
died 14 Jan 1856 Bath co Somerset
brother to ROGER EYKYN JP MP
  of Hornsey Middlesex, of The Willows Windsor, later of Gayton House Northampton,
  (1861,1862) stockbroker of Change Alley London
  (1862) subscriber memorial fund for ALBERT the Prince Consort
  (Apr 1866-1874) Liberal (leader WE GLADSTONE) MP for New Windsor
  (1866) voted for the ballot
  a staunch supporter of the Established Church, in favour of total abolition of church rates,
  (1869) voted for disestablishment of the Irish church
  (1874) Captain with the Royal Berkshire Regiment of Yeomanry
  (1870s-) commissioner of the Corporation of Foreign Bondholders, especially dealings in Spain
  (1870s-1880s) a steward of the Infant Orphan Asylum Wandstead Surrey
  (1880) contested Taunton seat
  (1881-) a director The Alabama, New Orleans, Texas, and Pacific Junction Railways Company
  n d lieutenant Royal Buckinhamshire Yeomanry Lancers
  n d a deputy lieutenant and magistrate for Berkshire
  (1882) a patron Anglo-Irish Fishery Association
  (1891) JP Northamptonshire (1896) stockbroker of Upper Grosvenor St, & Gayton House Blisworth Northants
  born 1828 Hornsey co Middlesex
died 12 Nov 1896 13 Upper Grosvenor St Hanover Square Middlesex
  [left £20 757 probate to Gilbert Francis EYKYN stockbroker and the family solicitor]
  [ROGER EYKYN JP MP married (i) Dec ¼ 1851 Lambeth,
  Maria Prinald SCHLOTEL of Essex Lodge Brixton Rise, Streatham
  [she related to the Revd Francis Baron de PARAVICINI BA Worcester College Oxford, son of Baron Joseph de PARAVICINI, (1884-) rector Grateley; ]
  born c1832 died Dec ¼ 1866 age 34 registered Lambeth
dughter of George SCHLOTEL of Essex Lodge Brixton Rise Streatham;
marrried (ii) 28 Nov 1868 S George Hanover Square,
  the Honourable Mary Caroline MOSTYN
  born c1843 Caen Normandy France
died 20 Sep 1895 age 52 on board yacht ELLA Southampton harbour
Mary Caroline EYKYN left £4,753, probate to husband Roger EYKYN and Arthur EYKYN.

Elder daughter of George Charles Browne MOSTYN

(1838) 6th Baron VAUX of Harrowden - Queen VICTORIA revived an extinct title

born 07 Mar 1804 died 28 Jan 1883 age 78 Upper Grosvenor St Mayfair London

only son of Mr Charles Browne MOSTYN of Knddington Oxfordshire

and Maria Lucinda BUTLER of Ballyragget co Kilkenny Ireland;

married 09 Jul 1828,

and Caroline VANSITTART of Shottisbrooke Berkshire

born c1808 died 30 Sep 1883 Upper Grosvenor Street Mayfair London

eldest daughter of Arthur VANSITTART of Shottesbrooke Berkshire

and the Honourable Caroline EDEN daughter of the 1st Lord AUCKLAND;

brother to Susanna EYKYN born 1811

married (i) (Mar ¼ 1841) Robert FALKNER (1811-1851 Blaina, Abergavenny Wales)

married (ii) (30 Apr 1856 Clewer by Thomas Thelluson CARTER) Captain Thomas Handy BISHOP of Cheltenham

brother to Charlotte EYKYN baptised 08 Nov 1816 S Sepulchre London married Jun ¼ 1852 registered Edmonton

brother to William EYKYN baptised 12 Aug 1821 S Sepulchre Newgate died 05 Apr 1884 Grove Cottage Ewell Surry

(1881) stockbroker and dealer [left £37 12 5]

brother to John EYKYN born c1821 Middlesex (1841) stockbroker (1845) broker for Life Assurance

brother to Annie EYKYN youngest daughter, born c1824 died 1866, married (17 Jan 1850 S Martin Ludgate London) William Stewart FALLS

brother to Thomas EYKYN 'senior' born c1825 died 1892: he was a stockbroker with a brother in Change Alley, with interests in railway companies; had about six children, including Cecil EYKYN captain 2nd Royal Highlanders born 1867 died 08 Feb 1900 of wounds Koodoosberg South Africa,

married (i) (Mar ¼ 1851 St Pancras) Jane GILBERT born c1829 died 02 Jun 1856 age 27 12 Chepstow Villas west, married (ii) (Sep ¼ 1871 Westminster) Sarah Royston POWER from Texas, son among at least eight children of Richard EYKYN

of Camden Road Villas, of Crouch End Hornsey Middlesex, and of Ackleton Hall Shropshire

(1841) stockbroker of Maynard Street Hornsey co Middlesex

born 30 Jan 1807 baptised S Sepulchre Middlesex London
died 13 Mar 1850 Crouch End Hornsey registered Edmonton Middlesex, probably brother to William Pitt EYKYN

(1818) steward (with AT VALPY) for Reading school celebration (1920 called to bar (03 Jun 1843) died Paris France, late of Middle Temple

and his wife Susannah STARR

born c1800 Middlesex died 24 Oct 1844 Crouch End Hornsey
daughter of Sir William STARR (Gentleman's Magazine)

[Note RICHARD EYKYN (17 Jan 1846 Islington) married a widow Mrs Harriet MITCHISON of Canonbury Tce Islington];

married Dec ¼ 1851 Bath,

and SUSANNA KELSON STOTHERT,

(1861) a 'widow, gentlewoman' and her children

Roger EYKYN age 8, Pitt EYKYN 7, Thomas EYKYN 6 all entered as scholars all living with her parents

(1871) she a widow, no children, staying with her parents STOTHERT

[SUSANNA STOTHERT married (ii) (Dec ¼ 1872 Bath) John Blood SINGLETON]

born c1831 Bath Somerset died Mar ¼ 1898 age 67 registered Torrington co Devon
daughter of John STOTHERT

(1861) mechanical engineer of Bathwick Somerset

(1871) retired ironmonger

born c1792 Bath Somerset

son of George STOTHERT and Elizabeth,

and Susannah KELSON born c1804 Bath Somerset;

probably not married

(393;381;300;111;249; 287;411)

Education

Sydney College which merged (before 1895) with Bath College

1879 Sarum (Salisbury) theological college

12 Jun 1881 deacon Peterborough

04 Jun 1882 priest Peterborough (111)

Posisions

31 Mar 1881 residing with his uncle Roger EYKYN and wife the Honourable Mary EYKYN (born Normandy Caen), and his

married father and nine servants Gayton House Northamptonshire (249)

12 Jun 1881-1883 curate Gayton co Northampton diocese Peterborough England

09 Jul 1885 vicar Pattishall Northamptonshire (patron Mrs WELCH) (411)
1886-1887 cure Cook district diocese North Queensland Australia
1887-1889 cure Charters Towers (goldfield; with stations at Dalrymple, Milchester, Rochfort, the Broughton, the Black Jack; and a brief exchange of two Sundays with the priest based at Hughenden) diocese North Queensland
1889-1891 vicar Cooktown diocese North Queensland (George Henry STANTON bishop)

At the end of his ministry in North Queensland, he sailed in a man-of-war from Townsville, south inside the Great Barrier reef, eastern side of the Cumberland islands, and at the Capricorn Passage to the open Pacific ocean and on briefly to Numea (Nuumea, Noumea) New Caledonia; and on to Fiji

1890 locum tenens priest Holy Trinity Suva while FLOYD and JF JONES on leave in England
1891 briefly in diocese Auckland and took services at Helensville in the gum fields, and on the Coromandel peninsula, and then sailed on through Polynesia to spend a longer time in Hawai‘i:

1891-1892 curate cathedral S Andrew (with Bishop Alfred WILLIS) city and diocese Honolulu Hawai‘i assisting with services in the Chinese church near the cathedral, and residing Kohala, taking services at the Chinese congregation at Makapala.

Late 1891 He appears to have climbed mountains Lahaina Maui with the Revd Vincent KITCAT

1892 from Hawai‘i he sailed to San Francisco, north to Vancouver, before sailing back across the Pacific - (see Parts of the Pacific, by a Peripatetic Parson, (pp 388, b/w plates, about his visits to North Queensland, Fiji, Melanesia and other Pacific islands, published Swan Sonnenschein)

1893-early 1895 curate Waverley S Mary diocese Sydney NSW Australia

07 Aug 1895 in London: member of deputation from Aborigines Protection Society on Sir John B THURSTON governor of Fiji and commissioner in the Western Pacific: applauding his concern for the people at risk of being exploited in Fiji and the South Pacific islands, emphasising their hope that the peoples of the South Solomons, now a British protectorate, would be given protection (411)

16 Dec 1897 curate All Saints West Bromwich diocese Lichfield

[possibly curate at S John Brixton co Surrey (built 1852, architect FERREY) - as he claimed in court Aug 1904]

08 Aug 1899-30 Apr 1900 curate S Mary Waverley diocese Sydney

19 Jun 1900 letters testimonial from archbishop of Sydney to bishop of Auckland

29 Jun 1900-Mar 1902 vicar Waihi and Waitekauri diocese Auckland New Zealand

29 Jan 1901 a fire destroyed his office (EYCKYN) in Tuthill's block, Waihi

17 Feb 1902 part of the mayoral welcome in Auckland to Mr Wilson BARRETT, an English author-actor (Evening Post)

Note: he does not appear in electoral rolls for Bay of Plenty in this period (266)

14 Apr 1902-1903 licensed for one year acting-vicar (vice S HAWTHORNE) Holy Trinity Devonport diocese Auckland (ADA)

1903 'leaving Holy Trinity Devonport to sail to Devonshire to marry a daughter of Sir Arthur CHICHESTER' he told the press Dec 1903 returned to England 'a circuitous route via Australia etc' (Evening Post)

26 May 1904 in London, endeavouring to arrange for the exhibition of a picture of the Huka Falls of the Waikato River by Mr BLOMFIELD, an Auckland artist, conscious of the possibility of leashing the energy on the river for electricity production; EYKYN purposes to start on his travels again soon (Evening Post)

18 Aug 1904 'of no fixed abode or occupation' also referred to as a clergyman of the Church of England, residing Canterbury Rd Brixton [London], formerly of Waihi diocese Auckland New Zealand, age 46, sentenced to 6 months imprisonment with hard labour for indecent assault on a boy, GRIMES, also of Brixton, in a railway carriage. He had returned Dec 1903 from New Zealand to England, had before going to New Zealand been a curate S John [The Evangelist, Angell Town, Brixton co Surrey, diocese Winchester]; he 'had some rather curious experiences during his stay in the Auckland diocese'. (p5 Evening Post Wellington; see also (27 Jun 1904) 411 London)

1905 gone from Crockford

nd acted as a professor of English in Spanish universities (13 Nov 1940 obituary Townsville Daily Bulletin)

schoolmaster at a preparatory school, when two sons of Sir Harry CHAVEL the general were there later in World War 1, in France

1925, 1935 clerk in holy orders residing (with his niece Helen EYKYN home duties, John StoFtherd EYKYN railway employee, and Roger EYKYN and Susanna EYKYN, Walker Street, Herbert Townsville Queensland - the parents of John, Helen and Susannah are Roger EYKYN and Mariette Elizabeth

1936, 1937 he is still in Walker Street, with now only Thomas EYKYN and Susanna EYKYN

Other

family motto 'Esse quam videri' (= 'no pretenses')

composer of Missa Pacifica, (published Messrs. Wekes & Co of London) sung with orchestra at opening of the church he had built at railway station Milchester and at two other churches in the diocese

EYKYN says he travelled with a tuning fork and tuned pianos

author John Bull Awake, and The Consolidation of the British Empire

1896 author Parts of the Pacific, by a Peripatetic Parson, (pp 388, b/w plates, about his visits to North Queensland, Fiji, Melanesia, Hawai‘i, and other Pacific islands, accurate informative and personal account of later nineteenth century South Pacific; published Swan Sonnenschein) (internet;111)
FITZ, Frank  
born 18 Sep 1877 Woodhouse Lane Leeds West Riding Yorkshire  
died 21 Oct 1959  
brother to Lilly FITZ  
(1881) aged 11 scholar born USA with family Howland St Tottenham Court, St Pancras  
(1891) aged 21 student drawing/painting at home with parents Kentish Town  
born c1870 New York naturalized British subject  
brother to William FITZ  
(1891) student drawing/painting at home with parents Kentish Town  
(1901) William B FITZ 27, artist portrait sculptor working on own account from home  
with his mother [and boarders: Florence CLARISON aged 51 born Birmingham,  
James CAEMAECISERS aged 12 born Lucerne Switzerland, and  
Actina CAEMAECISERS 31 interpreter born Yarrow Poland residing 5 The Paddock St James Dover]  
born 21 May 1873 Manhattan New York naturalized British subject  
son of William FITZ  
(1860) residing Ward 16 district 1 New York city USA  
(1880-1891) landscape and figure painter, his works in collections Manchester, Liverpool, London  
(1881) artist 35 Howland Street Tottenham Court St Pancras co Middlesex  
(1891) professor of drawing/painting with wife Elizabeth residing 12 St Augustines Rd Kentish Town  
(c1900) taught portraiture to LS LOWRY the popular Northern English artist  
(1901) artist sculptor working from home,  
married with wife Minnie FITZ age 37  
born c1864 Taunton co Somerset, married - no marriage registered England  
and John FITZ 4 born Manchester,  
and boarder Frederick Leslie HURST aged 31 designer born Stretford Lancashire  
residing 45 Alexandra Road Moss Side Manchester Lancashire  
born c1838/1845 ?Natenatzad? New York naturalized British subject  
[possibly William F J FITZ died Jun 1/4 1915 aged 70 registered Chorlton Manchester - no will probate]  
possibly but may be not son of Edward FITZ a seaman  
born c1808 New York USA  
who was probably son of Johanna (FITZ) born c1797 Germany  
and May born c1816 New Jersey USA;  
and Elizabeth B SCHAFFNER  
(1901) aged 49 with son William B FITZ residing 5 The Paddock St James Dover co Kent  
born c1852 Lucerne Canton Aaron Switzerland naturalized British subject  
possibly died Sep 1/4 1915 Hackney co Middlesex London [no will probate]  
daughter of Hermione (married name SCHAFFNER)  
(1881) residing with daughter and son-in-law St Pancras  
born c1824 Canton Aaron Switzerland  
(1850, 1860 USA federal census returns; USA World War 2 draft registration cards 1942; 249;345;The Dictionary of British Artists 1880-1940 published 1976)  
Education  
‘College of S Mary and S Nicholas’ [Lancing College] co Sussex – but not in college register (information from Catherine Morgan OL secretary Lancing, Aug 2006)  
22 Sep 1901 deacon Honolulu (2nd bishop, Alfred WILLIS)  
23 Nov 1902 priest Honolulu (Henry Bond R Estarick of the Episcopal church of the USA, first bishop of the ECUSA missionary district of Honolulu) (406)  
Positions  
1891 aged 15, student, with parents and siblings residing 12 St Augustines Road Kentish Town Middlesex  
master Iolani College Honolulu  
1898-1906 sacrist cathedral S Andrew Honolulu  
Feb 1900 assistant master to Leopold G Blackman Associate of S Nicholas College Lancing  
1901 master Iolani College or school, Nunanu valley Hawai’i  
1901-1903- curate cathedral S Andrew Honolulu diocese Honolulu  
at Iolani College (1902-8)  
1901-1906 principal Iolani College  
1902-1906 priest in-charge Hawaiian congregation  
1906-1909 warden Iolani College  
1909-1925 curate S John Evangelist Boston diocese Massachusetts USA  
and assistant priest SS Augustine and Martin, Boston
1925-1945 vicar of SS Augustine and Martin. Boston
1909 associate priest SSJE Boston
1910 house of the Society of S John the Evangelist (SSJE Cowley Fathers) religious order:

Residents of the priory
the Revd Charles N FIELD head of house, aged 61 single born England, father and mother born England, 1879 to USA, priest naturalized,
the Revd Albert Edward TOVEY associate aged 54 single born England, father and mother born England, 1904 to USA, an alien, priest,
the Revd Frederick C POWELL associate aged 39 single born England father mother born England, 1902 to USA alien a priest
the Revd George S TODD associate, aged 71 single born New York, father and mother born New York priest,
the Revd Frank FITZ associate aged 36 single, born England, father born England, mother born Switzerland, 1902 to USA an
alien, priest (USA federal census)
1911 residing 33 Bowdoin St Boston Massachusetts (Lloyd’s clerical directory)
1917-1918 gives birth date, and his occupation priest, employer Society of S John the Evangelist, residing 33 Bowdoin Street,
Boston 14, county Suffolk, state Massachusetts next-of-kin being the Revd F C POWELL ‘a friend’, of same address.  (World
War 1 USA draft registration cards)
1920: Episcopal clergyman a ‘lodger’ aged 42 unmarried (1912) to USA, an alien, (states his father and his mother were
both born in England: untrue) in a clergy house,
Residents of the priory
head being the Revd Frederick POWELL single aged 61 born England,
the Revd Duncan CONVERS aged 68 born Ohio USA,
the Revd Spence BURTON [later suffragan bishop of Haiti, and then bishop of Nassau] single aged 35 born Ohio USA,
the Revd Charles FIELD single aged 70 (1898 to USA, naturalized 1911) born England, each recorded as ‘clergyman’ residing
in the clergy house Boston Ward 8, co Suffolk, state Massachusetts (USA federal census)
1942 aged 64 (next of kin the Revd Granville M WILLIAMS [SSJE] of 980 Memorial Drive Cambridge Massachusetts) residing
31 Lenox Street Boston county Suffolk state Massachusetts
1945 retired to 1 Rollins Place Boston 14, Massachusetts

APPENDIX OF NAMES FOR FITZ
BURTON, the Revd Spence (1881-1966), SSJE, a founder and superior of the Society of S John Evangelist in the USA,
(1939-1942) suffragan bishop of Haiti, and then bishop of Nassau single aged 35 born Ohio USA,
CONVERS, the Revd Duncan (1852-1929), SSJE, (1889-1891) rector S Clement Philadelphia, (1896) attended funeral of
Sister HARRIET foundress of the Community of S Mary New York
FIELD, the Revd Charles Neale (1849-1929), 1880 professed in SSJE, parish priest (1882-1891) S Clement Philadelphia, the
Advent Boston; social activist, member Guild of All Souls; see http://anglicanhistory.org/essays/field/field1.html
POWELL the Revd Frederick Cecil (1870-1938), SSJE (1898) life profession, founder of women’s community the Order of S
Anne, and he died at their convent Arlington Heights Massachusetts; 4th son of the Revd Richard POWELL (born c1825
Ireland) rector (1882-1902) Withington Herefordshire
TODD, the Revd George S (born 1839-), member SSJE
TOVEY, the Revd Albert Edward (born 1856-03 Aug 1935 Oxford) SSJE, member Guild of All Souls, served in Poona, Bombay,
WILLIAMS, the Revd Granville Mercer (1889-1980), SSJE superior, rector Paul Brooklyn Brooklyn New York, (1930) 5th
rector S Mary the Virgin New York

GALLAGHER, Peyton
born 13 Nov 1825 New York New York USA
died 09 May 1903 at home with his sister Mrs GW NICHOLAS at Geneva Ontario New York
funeral 12 May at Geneva New York, WD WALKER bishop Western New York officiated
brother to his sister who married George W NICHOLAS
brother to George J GALLAGHER editor Geneva Advertiser-Gazette Ontario, state New York
brother to the Revd John B GALLAGHER (c1844-c1848) rector S Paul Louisville Kentucky died 1849
brother to the Revd Mason GALLAGHER
trained at the General Theological Seminary New York
(1849-c1851) priest at Trinity Covington Kentucky
(01 Jan 1852) priest-in-charge church of the Evangelist Oswego diocese Western New York
(-1861) at Dansville and Oswego
chaplain during the American civil war
(1871) ‘Disturbed by what he perceived as the AngloCatholic drift of the Episcopal church
resigned his orders and became a minister in the newly-formed Reformed Episcopal church’

(1873) assisted in formation of the Reformed Episcopal church

at retirement, priest-in-charge Patterson New York

author True Churchman Vindicated, The True Historic Episcopate

married STEBBINS of Cazenovia New York

born 24 Aug 1821 New York city

died 05 Jul 1897 at residence 170 South Oxford Street Brooklyn New York

funeral at church of the Reconciliation Jefferson and Nostrand Avenues Brooklyn New York buried Cazenovia

son among at least eleven children of George GALLAGHER

born 25 May 1786 Dumfries Prince William county Virginia state USA

died 10 May 1833 Geneva Ontario county New York state

married 1811

and Anne MURRAY

born 24 Oct 1791 Alexandria Alexander country Virginia state

died 30 Mar 1877 Geneva Ontario county New York

Education

1846 BA Geneva [Hobart] College New York


1848-1849 junior (1st year student) for diocese Kentucky at Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia

1849-1850 middler (2nd year student) for diocese Kentucky at Virginia

1850-1851 senior (3rd year student) for Kentucky at Virginia

21 Sep 1851 deacon by Western New York (William H DeLANCEY) for Kentucky at [Holy] Trinity church Geneva NY ‘to meet the wishes of the candidate and of his friends’

09 Jan 1853 priest by Georgia (Stephen ELLIOTT) for standing committee of diocese North Carolina

Positions

1832 moved to Geneva New York

1850 aged 25 student at Virginia seminary residing Fairfax Virginia (USA federal census)

1851-1852 assistant curate Christ Church Alexandria diocese Virginia

Jun 1852-Mar 1853 1st rector S Philip Smithville [Southport] diocese North Carolina

1853 received letter dimissory from the bishop Virginia to the diocese of North Carolina

May 1854 canonically resident diocese Alabama but residing Oswego New York

31 Dec 1854 commenced ministry rector parish S Paul Clinton, county Sampson, state North Carolina

1856 rector Halifax North Carolina, with Bishop ATKINSON visited briefly Jackson and Thornbury

ca May/Jun 1857 priest without a cure, canonically resident diocese North Carolina – but his departure from his cure is not mentioned in the bishop’s address and is presumed to have happened 1855-1856

09 Aug 1857 rector Grace church Courtlandville, and Calvary church, Homer New York

25 Aug 1857 letters dimissory from North Carolina received by bishop Western New York

1858/1859 resigned the parishes ‘on account of loss of health’

Aug 1859 priest without a cure residing Geneva New York

Aug 1860 canonically resident diocese Western New York residing Virginia

02 Feb 1861 received letter dimissory from Western New York, transferring to diocese North Carolina

Jul 1861 listed as a clergyman diocese North Carolina without cure and without address

1862-1864 Church Almanac has him residing Oswego New York; but the Journals of the diocese of Western New York do not list him as canonically resident

02 Jan 1865 from Geneva NY, presented a ‘missionary flag’ formerly in Honolulu as a symbol of friendship from the church in the USA:

Jan 1865-1866 priest in Honolulu diocese Honolulu

resigned ill (47)

[Note his obituary Geneva Advertiser-Gazette has him ‘six years in Hawai’i’ – was he hiding his embarrassment at having no stability at all in ministry?]

15 May 1867 bishop Western New York received him with letter dimissory from the bishop of Honolulu, now priest without a cure residing Geneva New York

1868 resident Geneva New York Church Almanac

c1868-10 Oct 1868 rector S Matthew Moravia New York

20 Feb 1870-08 Jan 1871 rector church of the Redeemer, Superior, Wisconsin

GALLAGHER characterized his departure as ‘retirement’

13 Apr 1870 received letter dimissory from Western New York for bishop of Wisconsin

Jun 1871 residing without cure Geneva New York, Church lists Wisconsin

Easter 1872-08 May 1872 missionary at Kibbourn, Beaver Dam, Mauston and Lisbon, county Columbia state Wisconsin
08 May 1873 received letter dimissory from Wisconsin for bishop Huron, Ontario, Canada
1873-c1884 apparently residing Huron Ontario Canada as not apparent in Episcopal clergy Church Almanac
c1884 presented letter dimissory from bishop Huron to bishop Virginia USA
1883-1885 without a cure and without an address canonically resident in diocese Virginia
1885-1891 without a cure, canonically resident diocese Virginia but residing Geneva, New York
1891/1892 received letter dimissory from bishop Virginia to bishop Western New York
by Sep 1891 without a cure, canonically resident diocese Western New York, residing Geneva, New York
1891-1903 during earlier years of this period, a general missionary until ill health ended the work, canonically resident
diocese Western New York, residing 606 Main Street Geneva New York; his personal reports indicate he had ministered on
various occasions in the Sodus parishes, S John Rochester, Trinity church Warsaw, Alexandria Bay New York, Central New
York mission near Geneva, S Mark Newark, Pittsford and Fairport, deanery of Rochester
-1890-1897-1898 chaplain to Freemasons, Ark Lodge Geneva Ontario New York USA, residing Geneva New York (1898 ECUSA
Clerical Directory, online 2006)

Other
1904 S John in Patmos: or Expository thoughts on the revelation of Jesus Christ
obituary
12 May 1903 Geneva Advertiser-Gazette
16 May 1901 Churchman

Note
Julia E Randle archivist of Virginia Theological Seminary provided a great deal of fully documented and fully researched
information; some only of this material has been used in this selective biography. (MWB Jul 2006)

GARRETT, Alexander Charles
born 04 Nov 1832 Ballymonte co Sligo Ireland
died 18 Feb 1924 Dallas Texas USA
son of John GARRETT
and Elizabeth FRY;
marrid 29 Jun 1854 Dublin South
Letitia HOPE
born c1835 Ireland

Education
Trinity College Dublin, Hebrew prizeman
1855 BA Trinity College Dublin Ireland
06 Jul 1856 deacon Winchester
05 Jul 1857 priest Winchester
20 Dec 1874 bishop at Omaha (46;8)

Positions
1856-Sep 1859 assistant curate East Woldham near Alton co Hampshire
and chaplain Alton Union (8)
1859 missionary in British Columbia among the Esquimault people of that region
Feb 1860-Mar 1860 visited Honolulu Hawaii (AF MUIR, in ‘Ordinations by the bishops of Honolulu 1862-1902’)
1865 not in Crockford
1868-1870 rector S Paul Nanaimo, Comox ‘etc’ and ministering among gold miners Cariboo Canada (46)
1869-1872 rector S James San Francisco diocese California
1872-1874 dean Trinity cathedral Omaha Nebraska
20 Dec 1874 1st missionary bishop of North Texas [Dallas]
1910,1920 widow residing Dallas ward 3, Dallas Texas
20 Dec 1895 on formation of the diocese Dallas, he continued as the bishop of the region, now bishop of Dallas
17 Apr 1923-18 Feb 1924 14th vice Daniel Sylvester TUTTLE presiding bishop of the ECUSA; he was aged 91 and totally blind

Other
author
1875 Historic Continuity
1881 The Eternal Sacrifice
1891 The Philosophy of the Incarnation
See http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/GG/fga25.html

This visitor did not serve as a priest in diocese Honolulu; this biographical summary is included only for his significance in
the life of the Episcopal church of the USA (MWB)
GOWEN, Herbert Henry
born 29 May 1864 Runham Great Yarmouth registered Flegg Norfolk
baptised 26 Jun 1864 parish church Runham
died 06 Nov 1960 Bainbridge Island Kitsap Washington state USA
son among at least four children of Henry Cobb GOWEN
born c1833 Stokesby co Norfolk
(1871,1891) carpenter (in brewery) Great Yarmouth
married Dec ¼ 1861 registered Thetford (which included Northwold)
died Dec ¼ 1918 aged 85 registered Yarmouth,
and Mary Ann Thompson FULLER
born c1831 Northwold co Norfolk
died Sep ¼ 1905 aged 71 registered Flegg;
married 07 Jan 1892 registered Yarmouth Norfolk,
Annie Kate GREEN
(1891) no occupation residing Great Yarmouth with parents
born Sep ¼ 1869 Great Yarmouth co Norfolk
daughter of George Edward GREEN pawnbroker
born c1838 Somerleyton co Suffolk,
made 1861 Great Yarmouth co Norfolk,
and Mary Burrage WATSON
born Mar ¼ 1839 Great Yarmouth co Norfolk (345;249; micro-ms-coll-17-120 ATL)

Education
S Nicholas' National schools (micro-ms-coll-17-120 ATL)
Priory school Great Yarmouth
c1880-31 Mar 1883 served a four-year teacher apprenticeship
24 Oct 1878 confirmed at Great Yarmouth, prepared by the Revd George VENABLES vicar
on application to SAC (College of S Augustine) residing 10 Nelson Tce Nelson Road North, Great Yarmouth
1883 S Augustine's College Canterbury (founded 1848 finally closed c1966) (164)
14 Mar 1885 from Great Yarmouth wrote to warden SAC: 'nervous system deranged due to overwork', in need of
complete rest, taking return trip to Canada departing 19 Mar 1885
01 Apr 1886 VENABLES to warden SAC: disappointed for seen great ability in GOWEN, but concerned for his health, and
if he were to pass the Cambridge exam, he might well rest till May and go for a cure to Honolulu (164)
1886 1st cl Preliminary T.E. [Theological Examination] Cambridge
Comment: a theological literacy certificate, not admission to university
1912 D.D. from Whitman in the USA (164)
c1930 honorary fellowship S Augustine's College Canterbury (CSA) (164)
19 Dec 1886 deacon Honolulu
22 Dec 1889 (4th Sunday Advent) priest Honolulu (8;47;406)

Positions
1881 aged 16 pupil teacher with parents and siblings Anne E pupil teacher, Alice M, Charles, residing Great Yarmouth (249)
Sep 1886-1890 curate cathedral S Andrew and missionary to Chinese in Honolulu diocese Honolulu
1889 in response to call from the bishop for assistance in work among the Chinese labourers on sugar plantations, SPG
through Prebendary HW TUCKER an old friend of WILLIS, had provided GOWEN who had learned Chinese; TUCKER now had
grounds to question WILLIS' mental health and stability; WILLIS lost his case in the supreme court in Honolulu
22 Aug 1890 GOWEN accepts WILLIS' offer of leave on grounds of ill health
10 Nov 1890 submitted to BENSON archbishop of Canterbury his outline of recent differences with WILLIS
16 Nov 1890 WILLIS requires GOWENs immediate resignation
12 Dec 1890 Chinese residents petition TUCKER SPG noting ministry of GOWEN, WILLIS' refusal to permit GOWEN's
return, and requesting SPG to reconcile the men and ensure return of GOWEN
1890-1891 the Revd JMW SILVER to BENSON, his four years of work among Chinese and Hawaiians, and that of other
men from S Augustine's College Canterbury unrecognised by WILLIS; local opposition to WILLIS impedes fundraising
1890-1891 in correspondence with BENSON archbishop of Canterbury about the problems in the diocese of Honolulu,
particularly with WILLIS who wanted to close down the Chinese missionary work and had refused to consider his proposal
for a schoolroom for the Chinese congregation; the Chinese congregation dwindled; opinion offered that only BENSON by his
office could remove WILLIS from his office (see p117, in 280)
07 Feb 1891 TUCKER regretted SPG unable to prevent imminent collapse of Anglican church in Hawai’i
12 Feb 1891 Theo DAVIES notes the same problems clustered around WILLIS: alienation of the clergy and the Sisters,
quarrelled with all except the King and his political situation was weak, doubts WILLIS' sanity
09 Mar 1891 GOWEN unable to return despite SPG funding support: WILLIS would not license him and had seized his
possessed and home – in response WILLIS stated that the old Puritan hatred of bishops had wrecked the Anglican mission

06 Jun 1891 SIMEON instructed Robert GREGORY dean of S Pauls and chair London Hawaiian committee to oppose

GOWEN

18 Jul 1891 Theo DAVIES offered GOWEN a post on Hawaii – but WILLIS would not of course allow it

25 Jul 1891 Chinese of Honolulu puzzled at silence of GOWEN: meantime offered another post by the bishop of New Westminster Canada

31 Jul 1891 BENSON archbishop of Canterbury to WILLIS regretting the rumours and the proven facts; had urged

GOWEN to accept chaplaincy on the plantations [with Theo DAVIES] and urged WILLIS to license him

17 Sep 1891 WILLIS undermined GOWEN’s reputation, and challenged his linguistic competence to work with Chinese and refused ever to re-license him

Note on Chinese mission in the diocese Honolulu

1882 WILLIS had initiated mission work at Kohala, on the Niulii plantation, with leadership from Yap See YOUNG who had come as a youth to Hawai‘i, and was employed by Theo. H. DAVIES and Co. on the sugar plantations particularly around Pauuilo and Hamakua districts, Hilo. DAVIES was keen to have clergy and lay ministry for spiritual welfare of workers. DAVIES regularly joined in the Lambeth correspondence, always critical of WILLIS.

18 Sep 1886 the Revd HFE WHALLEY asked GOWEN to pastor Chinese Christians who came to Honolulu from Kohala

1887 under GOWEN in Honolulu the first Anglican Chinese congregation began, with members from Kohala, Hongkong, and Demerara (Guiana), and Lutheran converts from the Basle and Berlin Missions in Canton [Guangdong] China.

[Note: 1920 some 150 Anglicans from the Chinese centre at S Peter living in Shanghai or China; students had gone on from Iolani College to College of S John Shanghai.]

ca Aug 1891 GOWEN granted leave of absence, on deputation work to England for SPG but did not return and he was dismissed by Bishop WILLIS for want of cooperation with him. (He had engaged in every kind of business according to 410) given permission to officiate from BENSON abp of Canterbury

16 Nov 1890 Bishop WILLIS required his resignation, he is distressed at breakup of Chinese congregations Honolulu

12 Dec 1890 Chinese Anglicans in Honolulu petitioned SPG for the reconciliation with WILLIS and his return

Mar 1891 leave of absence from Honolulu expired: return blocked by WILLIS, but wants to continue missionary work

22 Jun 1891 Theo. DAVIES the Evangelical plantation owner and member of the standing committee of CMS wanted to employ him for three years as chaplain to his employees, and the SPG supportive of proposal (280)

1891–early 1892 acting curate Great Yarmouth co Norfolk diocese Norwich (8)

1891-1893 six months also in charge of the district of Trenant, later All Saints Ladner

http://anglicanhistory.org/canada/bc/sillitoe/06.html

1895-1896 rector S Barnabas (1880 founded) Seattle state Washington diocese Olympia USA

1896 with wife Annie Kate came to USA (1920 USA federal census)

1897-1914 2nd rector Trinity church (founded 1865) Seattle state Washington diocese Olympia USA

1898 residing Seattle state Washington USA (1898 Episcopal Church Clerical Directory)

1900 examining chaplain for bishop of Olympia

30 Apr 1901 GOWEN from Trinity church wrote to subwarden SAC: the S Andrew’s Brotherhood in the parish do ‘whatever the rector expects of them’.

11 Nov 1902 GOWEN from Trinity church to subwarden SAC: new church furnishings include ‘marble altar, reredos, altar cross, eucharistic and office and vesper lights’ (164)

03 Oct 1908 GOWEN from Trinity church to subwarden SAC: 900 communicants, including 40 Japanese

17 Nov 1909 GOWEN from Trinity church to subwarden SAC: for lack of time refused full-time professorship but now lecturer in Oriental literature and philosophy at university of Washington (164)

1909 officiated at mixed-race wedding (illegal in California, controversial in Washington)

10 Sep 1910 naturalised American citizen

nd initiated mission to Japanese American community Seattle

1914 retired (Trinity church website, information online Jul 2006)

1914-1945 professor of oriental languages University of Washington USA

1916-1917 priest-in-charge S Clement Seattle

1917-1919 rector S Park Seattle

1920 [occupation not legible but not clergyman] with wife, three children, a boarder, residing King Seattle Washington USA (1920 USA federal census)

1919–1932 or 1936 priest-in-charge Florence Henry memorial chapel Seattle

Apr 1929 of 5005 22nd avenue NE Seattle, embarked SS PRESIDENT TAFT Manila Philippines for San Francisco
1930 [occupation not legible] with wife Annie K children Rupert G announcer stock exchange, Sylvia M assistant registrar's office, one Philippina servant residing Seattle King Washington USA (1930 US federal census)
18 Apr 1922 as the Revd HH GOWEN DD university of Washington, residing 5005 22nd Avenue NE Seattle to warden SAC: may visit the Orient in [1923] particularly his son a priest at ?Wuhu in the diocese of ?Peking; his second son on a fellowship at 'L'École des .....' Paris (164)
1932 residing 5005 22nd Avenue NE Seattle state Washington diocese Olympia USA
24 Aug 1932 GOWEN to warden SAC: had visited Japan with large delegation from Episcopal Church of USA
07 Apr 1933 GOWEN to warden SAC: undertaking one year in Japan, chiefly at the Central Theological College.
29 June 1933 GOWEN to Canon TOMLIN SAC:
01 Oct 1933-30 Jun 1934 on staff S Paul university Tokyo, and acting-chaplain Holy Trinity church Aoyama Tokyo (164)
20 Nov 1934 GOWEN wrote to SAC: he had returned to Seattle (164)
1939 retired (164)
1945- honorary assistant priest Epiphany Seattle
09 Jul 1945 retired residing R1, Cobble Hill, Vancouver Island, British Columbia Canada (164)
1946- honorary canon cathedral S Mark Seattle
1954 residing 1807 37th Ave, Seattle 22, Washington (164)
(Jan 2008 information provided from church directories and archives, Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York)

Other
1880s a friend of Prebendary HW TUCKER secretary of SPG, who commended him to BENSON abp of Canterbury particularly for his having learned Chinese for his work among Chinese and Japanese in Honolulu (280)
43 letters on archive SAC (164)
1900 FRGS
n dd Fellow Royal Asiatic Society, American Oriental Society, Japanese Society, National Academy of Social Sciences, Authors' Club London, Chevalier of the Crown of Italy
Gowen Hall at university of Seattle at Washington bears his name
founding and long-time member, historian of the Monday Club of Seattle
author
1891 Temperamentia
1892 The Paradise of the Pacific: Sketches of Hawaiian scenery and life
1893 The Kingdom of Man
1893 The rise and decline of the Hawaiian monarchy
1889 Pioneer Church work in British Columbia; being a memoir of the episcopate of Acton Windeyer Sillitoe, D.D., D.C.L., first bishop of New Westminster
1889 The Hawaiian language and Indo-European affinities
1906 The Day of His coming; thoughts for the season of Advent
1908 The revelation of "the things that are": an exposition of Revelation IV and V
1908 Hawaiian idylls of love and death
1909 Mental healing and the problem of pain
1910 An Analytical Transcription of the Revelation of S. John the Divine
1911 "Stella Duce;" or The Leading, the seeking, the finding: a Christmas meditation
1911 Meditation on the Seven Words from the Cross
1913 An Outline History of China (and many later and revised editions)
1917 The teacher and his ideals
1917 Sonnets for Sundays of the church year
1919 The book of seven blessings
1919 The Napoleon of the Pacific, Kamehameha the Great
1920 Sonnets on Chinese themes
1921 The folklore of the Old Testament
1922 Christ and Colosse or, the gospel of the fullness
1926 The Universal Faith: Comparative religion from the Christian standpoint
1926 First twenty years of the Monday Club of Seattle, 1906-1926
1926 Asia: A short history from the earliest times to the present day
1927 An outline history of Japan
1927 The journal of Kenkō; musings of a Japanese qohleleth in the fourteenth century
1927 Problems of the Pacific and the international mind
1928 A precursor of Perry; or, The story of Takano Nagahide
1928 Problems in international understanding (with Charles E. Martin and Edith Dobie)
1928 The little grey lamb and other Christmas poems
1929 Histoire de l’Asie
1929 The Psalms or, The book of praises
1929 The 1929 Oriental art cruise
1929 An American pioneer in Japan
1929 "The Indian Machiavelli", or, Political theory in India two thousand years ago
1930 日本歴史大綱 /Riben li shi da gang (Chinese translation of An Outline History of Japan)
1931 A history of Indian literature: from Vedic times to the present day
1933 Histoire du Japon des origins à nos jours
1934 A history of religion

1934 article in The Living Church (pp763-764) that the Anglican Church of Japan needed to be united and not separated into American, Japanese, etc.(164)

1936 Five foreigners in Japan
1936 Thirty years of the Monday Club of Seattle, 1906-1936
1937 The case for Japan; a dispassionate study
1944 アジヤ全史 /Ajiya zenshi (Japanese translation of Asia, A short history)
1945 Some early missionaries in our Northwest
1950 Forty-four years of the Monday Club of Seattle, 1906-1950

GROSER, Charles Eaton
born 1848 New York USA
died 07 Nov 1931 St Omus hospital West Perth Western Australia buried Anglican section Beverley cemetery
son of Thomas Wentworth GROSER [census returns conflict: but there is a Jamaica connection]
born Connecticut USA
(1850) clerk New York city (City directory)
(1860) residing Brooklyn 1 district, New York (federal census index)
(1880) clerk in law office, his cousin Charlotte GROSER keeping house for him;
marrried (i) 09 Dec 1874 Le Sueur Minnesota USA, Phoebe WAINWRIGHT
born 18 Dec 1850 registered Mar ¾ 1851 Chorley Manchester co Lancashire
baptised 09 Jan 1853 Thornley near Tow-Law co Durham
died 11 Oct 1912,
doughter of the Revd Richard WAINWRIGHT
born Nov 1830 Manchester co Lancashire England died 17 Mar 1902 North Carolina USA
married (i) 04 Apr 1850 Manchester cathedral
and Eliza Ann MURGATROYD
born c1828 Rawdon or Sowerby Bridge West Riding Yorkshire
daughter of John MURGATROYD painter born c1794 Rawdon Yorkshire England
and Hannah born c1793 Horsforth Yorkshire England
[Charles Eaton married (ii) 01 Nov 1921 Western Australia
Irene Daisy Guinevere TUTHILL
governess
daughter of George Langley TUTHILL medical student
and Agnes Sanders SMITH]

(56;111)

Education
private church school
-1860- public school Brooklyn Kings New York
1873 BD Seabury Hall divinity school Fairibault, state Minnesota USA
1920 DD honoris causa
22 Jun 1872 deacon Minnesota
21 Jun 1874 priest Minnesota (111)

Positions
1872-1874 missionary in Minnesota
1874-1875 rector Pine Island Minnesota in the Episcopal church of USA
1876-1878 rector Port Medway Queens province and diocese Nova Scotia Canada
1879-1880 assistant priest S John Lunenburg Nova Scotia
May 1880-1885 Lahaina (vice DAVIS) (on Maui) and Wailuku (vice WILBUR), and diocesan secretary diocese Honolulu (410)
transferred to Perth:
02 Jan 1886 received letters testimonial from Honolulu
02 Mar 1886 in Adelaide, birth son Thomas Sidney GROSER
18 March 1886 arrived Perth SS ALBANY
19 Mar 1886-1888 rector Roeburne West Australia diocese Perth
17 Jan 1888 locum tenens Beverley
1889-1915 incumbent Beverley
28 Jun 1895 bishop of Perth (Charles RILEY) noted that his ‘action re land sale rendered him liable to penal servitude’
13 Oct 1889-?death honorary canon cathedral church S George Perth
1904 on leave
20 Jun 1906-1915 rural dean Beverley
19 Jan 1916-1927 incumbent Midland Junction
1917-1923 rural dean Perth
1923 residing Midland Junction Western Australia
1927-death general licence diocese Perth (111)

Other
father of the Revd Ernest William GROSER born 1884 died 1942
father of the Revd Thomas Sidney GROSER born 1886 died 1963
Jan 1932 obituary Western Australian Church News
memorial tablet cathedral church S George Perth (111)

HARRIS, Thomas
baptised 10 Jan 1841 S John Coventry Warwickshire (rector Thomas SHEEPSHANKS)
died 07 Feb 1907 aged 66 18 St Johns Rd St Leonards-on-Sea Sussex
son of Thomas HARRIS of Coventry business man
(1845) with the Revd Thomas SHEEPSHANKS a promoter Oxford Coventry Burton-on-Trent junction railway
and Mary;
not married

Education
1851 pupil aged 10 born Coventry in a priest’s boarding school establishment, residing Allesley Warwickshire (300)
‘privately’ educated
13 Oct 1860 admitted pensioner Jesus College Cambridge
1864 BA Cambridge
1868 MA Cambridge
[25 Sep?] 1864 deacon Ripon
1865 priest Ripon (2)

Positions
1861 aged 20 undergraduate visitor to the Revd Frederic Septimus STOCKDALE BA curate Alkborough Lincolnshire
[(c1827-1915) Emmanuel college Cambridge, (1853-1863) curate Alkborough, married (07 Jul 1859) S Michael Coventry)
Katharine SHEEPSHANKS born 1833 Cornwall daughter of the Revd Thomas SHEEPSHANKS] (381)
1864-1865 curate S Mary Barnsley diocese York [later Wakefield]
Sep 1865-1868 perpetual curate Kirkheaton Northumberland diocese Durham [later Newcastle-on-Tyne]

Note: as this cure had no endowment for the priest’s stipend, the patron Calverly BEWICKE made a voluntary donation of
£50 per annum (Auckland Castle Episcopal records, per Margaret S McCOLLUM Aug 2006)
1868-1870/1 dean and rector Honolulu diocese Honolulu (micro-ms-coll-17-036 ATL)
1871-1874 chaplain Dupplin castle (home of George HAY DRUMMOND 12th earl of KINNOULL born 16 Jul 1827 died 30 Jan 1897) Perthshire,
diocese St Andrews Dunkeld & Dunblane Scotland
1874-1877 vicar Lower Peover near Knutsford co Cheshire diocese Chester
1878-1884 chaplain at Coodham Kilmarnock south Ayrshire diocese Glasgow & Galloway
1884-1885 vicar Austrey near Atherstone co Warwickshire diocese Worcester [later diocese Birmingham]
1885-1889 vicar West Drayton near Yiewsley co Middlesex diocese London
1889-1897 chaplain at Riga province Saskatchewan Canada diocese Qu’Appelle Canada
1897-1907 rector Scotton S Genwys (1866 restoration by architect GE STREET) with East Ferry co and diocese Lincoln (2;8)
1901 single clergyman, with *Francis Arthur Thorold ELLER aged 21 licensed reader boarder residing S Genwys rectory
Scotton Lincolnshire (345)

*Note ELLER was son of the Revd Irvin Thorold ELLER and his wife Frances Harriet STOCKDALE niece of the Revd FS STOCKDALE of Alkborough, and among the first Anglican catechists in the diocese Saskatchewan Canada

Other
a Ritualist or AngloCatholic
An Office for the Admission of a Server
Self-examination Questions for Children under Twelve Years of Age
The Kingship of Christ in His Church
The Church and her Characteristics (311)
07 Jun 1907 probate of will to Edward Charles HARRIS deputy chief constable, £672 (366)
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawaii/Hawaiian_church1869.html

HERVEY, Charles Amelius (The Right Honourable)
born 01 Nov 1814 St James Westminster co Middlesex
died 11 Apr 1880 Great Chesterford co Essex
younger brother to Lord Frederick William HERVEY
(1843) member Ecclesiological Society
(1859) 2nd marquess of BRISTOL, Tory MP
born 15 Jul 1800 died 30 Oct 1864
brother to the Honourable William HERVEY
born 27 Sep 1805 died 06 May 1850 a diplomat
brother to the Honourable the Revd Arthur Charles HERVEY DD
(1869-1894) bishop of Bath & Wells
born 20 Aug 1808 died 09 Jun 1894
son of Frederick William HERVEY MP Bury St Edmunds FSA FRS LLD
(1803) 5th earl of Bristol
(1826) 1st marquess of BRISTOL and Earl JERMYN
a governor King’s College London
born 02 Jun 1769 Ireland died 15 Feb 1859 Ickworth Suffolk
second son of the Revd Frederick Augustus HERVEY
bishop of Derry and 4th earl of Bristol
born 1730 died 08 Jul 1803
and Elizabeth DAVERS
dughter of Sir Jermyn DAVERS baronet;
married 20 Feb 1798,
and the Honourable Elizabeth Charlotte Albinia CLOTWORTHY
dughter of 1st Lord TEMPLETON;
married 15 Aug 1839,
Harriet Charlotte Sophia Dudley RYDER
born c1811 S George Hanover Square co Middlesex London
daughter of Dudley RYDER the 1st Earl of HARROWBY
born 22 Dec 1762 died 26 Dec 1847 residence Sandon Hall Staffordshire
son of Nathaniel RYDER 1st Baron HARROWBY
and Elizabeth née TERRICK
and Lady Susan LEVESON-GOWER
died May 1838
daughter of Granville LEVESON-GOWER 1st Marquess of Stafford
(287;2)

Education
Eton
24 Apr 1833 admitted pensioner Trinity College Cambridge
1836 MA Cambridge
02 Dec 1838 deacon Ely
26 May 1839 priest London (2)

Positions
1838-1839 curate Uckworth co Suffolk diocese Ely
1839-1880 rector Great and Little Chesterford co Essex
1861 incumbent Chesterford Great and Little, with wife, eight children, a visitor was Joseph Cotton WIGRAM Bishop of Rochester, servants

05 Feb 1870 from Honolulu: to TAIT archbishop of Canterbury that the synod heard STALEY’s wish to resign, he reflected adversely on STALEY’s character and principles and would give fuller report on his return, had written to W T BULLOCK general secretary SPG, and to Bishop Samuel WILBERFORCE; in the ensuring correspondence, WILBERFORCE argued that STALEY received the see from the king of Hawai’i to whom he must resign and not to the archbishop of
Canterbury, as his episcopal orders only (and not the see) had he received from the archbishop of Canterbury; he states that the king of Hawai‘i had recently written to WILBERFORCE asking for ‘an English Church Bishop of the right sort’  (280)

Other
1880 left personal estate of £4 000 (366)
**He did visit Honolulu but was not licensed there; he is included in this directory because of his work in England for the diocese of Honolulu** (MWB)

HOLMAN, William Henry
baptised 15 Feb 1826 Crediton co Devon
died 20 Apr 1901 Chiverton Suffolk Rd Bournemouth Hampshire
brother to John Rundall HOLMAN fleet surgeon royal navy baptised 29 Jan 1824 (1881) married residing vicarage Thanington
second son of Thomas Holloway HOLMAN of Crediton Devon
(1861) captain royal navy lodger Greenwich Kent
baptised 01 Sep 1793 Berry Pomeroy Devon, of North Lufton Devon
(died Mar ¼ 1866 aged 74 Greenwich Kent [no probate]
son of William HOLMAN and Mary;
married 29 Jun 1819 Crediton Devon
and Elizabeth RUDALL
born c1794 North Lufton Devon died Jun ¼ 1871 aged 84 Greenwich Kent [no probate];
married Dec ¼ 1893 Kensington London,
Harriett BLACKBOURN
(1891) living on own means Tunbridge Wells co Kent
born 29 Apr 1844 Dover Kent baptised 24 May 1844 S Mary the Virgin Dover
sister to John BLACKBOURN (1861) civil engineer born Jun ¼ 1842 Dover Kent
daughter of John BLACKBOURN
(1851) chemist and druggist Dover S Mary
born c1809 Langley Park Kent baptised 28 Apr 1809 Langley Kent
son of John BLACKBOURN and Maria;
and Mary -
(1891) widow residing with Harriett Tunbridge Wells
born c1807 Canterbury co Kent died Dec 1/4 1892 aged 85 registered Tunbridge
(400;381;366;345)
**Note** variety of naval and surgeon connections in his family (300)

Education
14 Jun 1844 aged 18 matriculated Lincoln College Oxford
1848 BA Oxford
1854 MA Oxford
1848 deacon Gloucester & Bristol for Exeter
1849 priest Exeter (8)

Positions
1841 classical pupil at Free Grammar school house Crediton, headmaster the Revd John MANLEY aged 45 (400)
1848 - 1850 curate S Germoc Cornwall diocese Exeter
31 Aug 1850 - 1870 chaplain royal navy (4;Navy List)
1851 chaplain on HMS PORTLAND in Hawai‘ian Islands [Sandwich Islands]
1852 locum tenens teacher (vice NOBBS) and priest Pitcairn Island [nominally under the jurisdiction of the bishop of London] (47)
served Pacific, Pitcairn island, Mediterranean, and home stations (8)
**Note:** He officiated only on Pitcairn island, which was never under Australian jurisdiction; NOBBS held a license from the bishop of London for his work on Pitcairn (111)
31 Aug 1850 chaplain HMS PORTLAND (flag ship; Pacific) (Navy List, John Murray 1851 London)
1850s Crimean medal with Sebastopol clasp; Turkish medal
1861 royal navy chaplain unmarried aged 34, HMS ORION (381)
1870 - 1871 priest-in-charge Iwade Kent diocese Canterbury
1871 - 1876 curate-in-charge Thanington Kent
1876 - 1893 vicar Thanington Kent
31 Mar 1881 not married vicar Thanington (249)
1885 - 1893 rector Milton Kent
retired Chiverton, Suffolk Road Bournemouth (8)
31 Mar 1901 residing with wife Harriet HOLMAN born c1844 Kent Dover, residing Bournemouth, Herbert WL HOLMAN
nephew born Chatham Kent an army major, two servants (345)

Other
1901 probate of will to widow, George Herbert FREND, Francis Albert RUDALL (solicitor born 1851 Westminster) £15 747 (366)

HORSFALL, William
born 05 or 06 Nov 1862 Masham near Ripon North Yorkshire
died 04 Dec 1942 Great Houndton Manaton Newton Abbot co Devon
son among at least eight children of Dr Henry HORSFALL MD St Andrews
(1861) residing Masham Ripon Yorkshire
(1881) medical practitioner of Park St Masham Yorkshire
born c1832 Kirby Hill Yorkshire died 23 Nov 1897 aged 64 Bedale [left £2 034]
probably: married Jun ¼ 1855 Skipton Yorkshire
and Mary Elizabeth (?STANDFIELD) born c1835 Sheffield Yorkshire
(1861,1881) in Masham (1901) own means, with one of two daughters a daily governess Ripon;
marrried 08 Nov 1900,
Catherine Sophia GRANT
(1881) visitor Graham Rd Stonehouse Great Malvern Worcestershire
baptised 16 Dec 1856 S Olave Marygate York Yorkshire
sister to Alexander R GRANT (1901) assistant clerk legislative assembly Perth Western Australia
sister to Sibylle C GRANT born c1862 Hitcham co Suffolk
daughter of the Revd Canon Alexander Ronald GRANT
(1861) without cure of souls inspector of schools residing privately Reigate Kent
(1861-1903) rector Hitcham co Suffolk (1869-1903) canon of Ely [left £2 897]
born 27 May 1820 Scotland died 27 Apr 1903 aged 82 Bedale [left £2 034]
brother to Charles GRANT (1861) civil service Bengal India
brother to Flora GRANT born c1824 Bloomsbury London co Middlesex
(1881,1901) widower rector Hitcham
son and heir of Patrick GRANT of Redcastle Rosshire Scotland
and Jane Sophia Dundas
born c1837 Scotland
daughter of Anne Rebecca (GRANT)
born c1807 Scotland (1861) residing with son-in-law Reigate Kent (381;2;249;345;111)

Education
Masham grammar school
Archbishop Holgate’s school York ([1547] founded (1858) refounded as Abp Holgate's grammar (1963) school buildings occupied by S John’s training college for teachers
1884 College of S Bee ((1816) founded (1896) closed) Cumberland
19 Dec 1886 deacon Carlisle
18 Dec 1887 priest Carlisle (111)

Positions
31 Mar 1881 wholesale chemist, apprentice, lodger 12 Nunthorpe Rd St Mary Bishophill Senior Micklegate York Yorkshire (249)
c1884-Nov 1885 lay reader Middlesmoor Batley Bridge near Leeds diocese Ripon Yorkshire (111)
19 Dec 1886-1889 curate Christ Church Whitehaven diocese Carlisle
02 Nov 1889-1890 curate Horstead co Norfolk diocese Norwich (111)
1891-1892 stationed (SPG) missionary chaplain Province Wellesley (Bukit Tengali etc) Straits Settlement [Malaysia] diocese Singapore & Labuan & Sarawak [diocese West Malaysia]
16 Mar 1892 exhibited letters testimonial to bishop Perth from bishop Singapore & Labuan & Sarawak
24 Aug 1892 locum tenens Holy Trinity Roebourne West Australia diocese Perth
1892-1894 on New Zealand government list of officiating clergy (51) - he was residing Paparoa north of Auckland
ca Feb 1894 licensed by Bishop COWIE to the charge of the district Paparoa but was in public controversy over the value of the Theosophical movement: which HORSFALL was supporting
Mar 1893-Apr 1894 conducted baptisms and marriages Paparoa, without a bishop's licence to officiate (see pp134-138 in Frank WRIGHT A Kindly Christian Gentleman)
06 Apr 1894-1896 Lahaina (Holy Innocents) with Wailuku (Good Shepherd) diocese Honolulu
curate, Anglican church Lahaina

Note: Bishop WILLIS wrote to SPG privately to express his difficulties with Mr Theo. DAVIES at Kohala who 'makes his own approval of the appointed priest the condition of his financial support', which support was essential for the payment of the
priest on his sugar plantations. Theo Davies was an able businessman, and keen Evangelical layman, (c1896-1898) on standing committee of the Church Missionary Society (CMS) died 25 May 1898. The Davies Hall at the cathedral church of S Andrew is a family memorial to him. (410;micro-ms-coll-17-122 ATL; Hawai'i Directory) 1896-Jun 1898 principal government college Nuku'alofa [on Tonga, Friendly islands] diocese Honolulu

He conducted services including at least one wedding, one funeral, nine baptisms, unveiling of a memorial to George TUK'AHA; prepared four candidates for Confirmation by Bishop WILLIS on his 1897 visit; his work all among the palangi residents of Nuku'alofa and such work ceased when he left Tonga (375) willing to go to Apia and establish Anglican church there in (German) Samoa, but SPG uneasy:

27 Jul 1899-1904 curate Hitcham co Ipswich diocese Ely
31 Mar 1901 clergyman with his wife, with his father-in-law the Revd Alexander R GRANT, various relatives and Frank GRANT student Cambridge, and Charlotte RAMPLING a widowed visitor, residing rectory house Hitcham co Suffolk (345)
23 Jan 1904-1918 perpetual curate Colgate S Saviour diocese Chichester
1912 Bishop WILLIS won his agreement to return as a school master to Tonga: but no funding available for such work

02 Mar 1918-15 Oct 1938 rector Mellis (population 450) diocese St Edmundsbury & Ipswich (111)
1940-1942 residing Great Houndton, Manaton, Newton Abbot, co Devon (8)

Other
11 Dec 1942 death notice, died Manaton The Guardian (111)

HOWEL(L), John
[conjecturally: HOWELL, John]
born c1732
son of James HOWELL of Llangunllo co Cardigan Wales

Education
1753 BA Jesus College Oxford
1756 MA Oxford
23 Feb 1754 deacon Oxford (SECKER, at cathedral Christ Church Oxford)
13 Jun 1756 priest Oxford (SECKER, at cathedral Christ Church, Oxford) (4)]

Positions
1791 publisher and editor The Argus, and Herald of Freedom, Boston Massachusetts
24 Oct 1791 departed Boston MARGARET for voyage of Pacific: log of the MARGARET gives him as an officer, an historian, and Englishman

1792 on the MARGARET
Dec 1793 from China arrived clerk on board LADY WASHINGTON to Kealakekua, in the Hawai'ian islands: once a clergyman in the Church of England, known as ‘Padre HOWELL’, now secluded himself from European society he resided for a time with King KAMEHAMEHA but did not convince him to become a Christian
Jan 1794-Mar 1794 residing Kealakekua

nd on the ship WASHINGTON to China and became a ship broker in Canton [Guangdong], Howell & Co, and was also part owner of the WASHINGTON
Jul 1803 ‘Padre HOWELL’ at Kealakekua (408)

Other
see (410)
(1922) references to HOWELL in Under Hawaiian Skies, a narrative of the romance, adventure, and history of the Hawaiian Islands by Albert Pierce TAYLOR

This priest is included as he appears to be the first Anglican priest to have resided in Hawai’i, albeit decades before the diocese was formed. (MWB)

IBBOTSON, Edmund
(not EdmOnd)
born 13 Nov 1831 Otham nr Maidstone co Kent baptized 19 Dec 1831 Otham
died 01 Jan 1914 of heart failure 29 Manor Rd Beckenham co Kent
buried Crystal Palace district cemetery ‘Jesu mercy’ on tombstone
brother to Henry Joshua IBBOTSON baptised 05 Dec 1830 Otham Kent (1851) clerk
brother to Caroline Mary IBBOTSON
born 30 Aug 1834 Otham Maidstone Kent died 19 Feb 1925 buried with Edmund (1861) residing Bullers Green co Northumberland with him
(1881) residing All Saints convalescent hospital Eastbourne co Sussex with him
(1903) residing Burmarsh co Kent with him
son among three children of Henry Bradley IBBOTSON a farmer of Otham Kent
born c1790 Camberwell co Surrey
(1851) varnish manufacturer
married 04 Nov 1829 Wanstead Essex
and Caroline KNOWLES
born c1794 Wanstead co Essex;
not married (407;290;8;366)

Education
Trinity 1857 Cuddesdon theological college (founded 1854)
protégé of the Revd William COOKE, noted him very unrefined and unusually a non-
graduate student at Cuddesdon;
however he must have had some training as an organist for on admission at once plays for the liturgy; his confessor was
Canon Henry LIDDON, who noted that he ‘was amazed at IBBOTSON’s ignorance’
(John Berrington Davies archivist Ripon College Cuddesdon pers comm. Aug 2006)
19 Jun May 1859 deacon Oxford (WILBERFORCE) for Durham
23 Sep 1860 priest Durham (VILLIERS) (407;406;290)

Positions
1851 with family members residing S Paul Hammersmith Middlesex (300)
Note: (1850-1856) parish priest the Revd William COOKE a church musician and sponsor for IBBOTSON
n d sailor with royal or merchant navy
24 Jun 1859 licensed by LONGLYE bishop of Durham LONGLY at his house in Grosvenor St London assistant (to the
Honourable the Revd Francis Richard GREY an associate of Dr PUSEY, and (1867) for ritualism, deprived of his living by the Evangelical
BARING bishop of Durham) curate Morpeth co Northumberland diocese Durham [Newcastle-on-Tyne] (290)
1861 curate Morpeth residing with sister Caroline M IBBOTSON ‘curate of Morpeth’s sister’, Bolland industrial school,
Bullers Green Morpeth Northumberland (381;407)
24 Apr 1862- Aug 1862 unlicensed assistant (to the Revd Alexander Heriot MACKONOCHIE) curate S Alban Holborn diocese
London (407)
possibly: influenced by John Gellibrand HUBBARD (Baron ADDINGTON) a founder of the new church S Alban,
and member of the Polynesian Church Committee and (407)
17 Aug 1862 departed England with Bishop TN STALEY and the Revd George MASON
overland Isthmus of Panama Central America and subsequently:
26 Sep 1862 departed COMET from San Francisco
11 Oct 1862 arrived Honolulu, received by Robert Crichton WYLLIE the minister of foreign relations, in Hawai’i, and a keen
Ritualist - and initiator of the Anglican church’s ministry (406,408)
12 Oct 1862 1st Anglican services, in a temporary church formerly a Methodist chapel
20 Oct 1862 with the bishop, presented at court Honolulu (which was then in mourning after a royal death)
1862-1866 with George MASON first Anglican missionaries with their bishop TN STALEY diocese Honolulu (47)
founder and priest-in-charge cathedral grammar school for boys for ‘poor outcast Hawai’ian boys’
in-charge ‘free English charity school for poor outcast Hawai’ian boys’
Jan 1864 took over MASON’s school for boys (vice MASON now gone to Lahaina)
chaplain to Dowager Queen EMMA of Hawai’i
1863-1866 warden missionary college of S Alban Honolulu (280)
29 Jun 1864 sister Caroline arrived Honolulu SMYRNIOTE to join him, with reports of destructive rumours about the
Ritualism of the Hawai’ian mission (407)
1866 resigned from the diocese Honolulu (47)
08 May 1866 departed HESPERION Honolulu for San Francisco, and so on to England
later 1866 a few months, unlicensed assistant curate S Alban Holborn diocese London (407)
1868-1874 curate Dorchester-on-Thames diocese Oxford
1871 curate Dorchester, with boarder Charles YORK aged 15 pupil teacher residing churchyard West Lockinge
Oxfordshire
c1875 at S Paul Walworth co Surrey diocese Winchester [Southwark] – gave at least one lecture on church in Hawai’i (407)
02 Mar 1876-Aug 1876 acting chaplain HMS ORONTES
15 Oct 1878-07 Jan 1871 acting chaplain HMS SERAPIS (407)
1879-1882 chaplain All Saints convalescent hospital (opened 1869 by Bishop WILBERFORCE of Oxford), attached to the All
Saints convent (religious sisters of the Society of All Saints SAS), Sisters of the Poor, Eastbourne Sussex (249)
1881 with Caroline Mary ‘sister of chaplain’ and nuns and servants and patients, residing Eastbourne (245)
1882-1885 perpetual curate S James Walthamstow diocese St Albans [later Chelmsford]
founder of church S Michael Walthamstow:
1885-1897 and then vicar S Michael and All Angels Walthamstow (280) – new church, designer JM BIGNALL
13 May 1889 began daily mass
Sep 1889 introduced mass vestments (407)
1891 unmarried with sister Caroline, rectory S Michael Walthamstow (388)
30 Aug 1897-1901 rector Burmarsh [population 180] Dymchurch, co Kent diocese Canterbury
1901 with Caroline residing Burmarsh co Kent (345)
1902-1903 voluntary assistant at S George Beckenham diocese Rochester
1903-1905 chaplain Clergy Orphan School Bushey [near Watford Hertfordshire]
Note: Clergy Orphan Society founded (1749) to educate fatherless children of clergy with support of King GEORGE III and Princess Amelia ((1783-1810) 15th child 6th daughter of King GEORGE III and Queen CHARLOTTE of Mecklenburg-Strelitz; (1809) reconstituted as Clergy Orphan Corporation, S Margaret clergy orphan school for girls built (1895-1897 architects A and P WATERHOUSE) at Merry Hill Bushey co Hertfordshire
-1908-1910- residing Charing co Kent
24 Jul 1909 laid foundation stone for new building church S Oswald Walthamstow (see Empty Tabernacles: Twelve Lost Church of London, by Michael YELTON (2006))
1913 residing 29 Manor Rd Beckenham co Kent (8)

Other

AngloCatholic author
1876 The Church in the Royal Navy, a Letter addressed, by permission, to his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury on the subject of Naval Chaplains, their work, pay, positions, etc (407)
1908 A brief History concerning the Very Earliest Days of Fr Mackonochie’s Work in the Parish of S Alban Holborn from Easter week to August 16 1862, never before written (407) http://anglicanhistory.org/england/ahmackonochie/ibbotson1908.html member of the English Church Union (407)
1914 probate of will to sister, Caroline Mary IBBOTSON spinster, £1 127 (366)
obituary 09 Jan 1914 Church Times

Appendix of names for IBBOTSON

COOKE, the Revd William (1821-1894), graduate Trinity House Cambridge, (1850-1856) perpetual curate S Stephen Shepherds Bush London, (1856) vicar Gazley with Kentford diocese Ely, (1854-1894) canon of Chester residing Wimbledon Surrey; author Ceremonies Lights and Custom, and joint editor with the Revd William M DENTON of The Church Hymnal (1874) and of the Hymnary with the Revd Benjamin WEBB; he composed and translated several hymns, signing himself A.C.C. (A Canon of Chester). Author of gospel commentaries, and The Power of the Priesthood in Absolution (1863), Synods scriptural remedy for church dissensions (1867), The Ancient Church of Egypt (1883)

DENTON, the Revd William (1815-1888), the prime mover in the nomination of TN STALEY as 1st bishop of Honolulu; curate Bradfield, Barking, Shoreditch; nearly 40 years vicar S Bartholomew Cripplegate, author Servia and the Servians, The Christians of Turkey under Mahomedan Rule, fallacies of the Eastern Question (1877); (1861) corresponded with Charles DARWIN criticising his Origins of the Species, published a pamphlet (1861) entitled Observations on the Displacement of the Poor by Metropolitan Railways and Other Public Improvements. (Nov 1866) he invited the Rev JL LYNE ‘Father Ignatius’ to be his curate ‘in the very poor district of Cripplegate, and for this work Mr LYNE has abandoned his habit. Both Mr DENTON and Mr LYNE are excellent preachers’ The Times; ‘40 years ago he would have been reckoned a Tractarian of the AngloCatholic school but in these Ritualistic days he would scarcely have been credited with more than moderate High Churchmanship’ (05 Jan 1888 obituary The Times); (see entry for STALEY, Thomas Nettleship)

GREY, the Honourable the Revd Francis Richard (1813-1890), son of Charles 2nd earl GREY and the Honorable Mary Elizabeth PONSONBY, married Lady Elizabeth Dorothy Anne Georgiana HOWARD daughter of George 6th earl of Carlisle and Lady Georgiana Dorothy CAVENDISH; a Ritualist an associate of Dr PUSEY; (1842-1890) rector Morpeth Northumberland

KAAUWAI, William HOAPILI
born 1835 died Apr 1874 buried cemetery Honolulu Sandwich islands [ Hawai‘i ]; married,
Mary Ann KIUWEHI lady-in-waiting to Queen EMMA
born c1840 died 1873 buried Honolulu (406)

Education
25 Sep 1864 deacon Honolulu
not ordained priest (406)

Positions
officer major in Hawai‘ian armed forces
Nov 1862 aide-de-camp to King KAMEHAMEHA IV and carried king’s banner at the baptism of the royal couple by TN STALEY 1st bishop of Honolulu
nd district judge (before his ordination)
06 May 1865 departed Honolulu with his wife and others, and Sister Catherine (CHAMBERS) of the Society of the Most Holy
Trinity [Ascot priory], chaplain to Queen EMMA on her tour of Europe
1866-1867 stationed Lahaina (on Maui) diocese Honolulu (47)
resigned from licensed diaconal ministry, and reverted to political life (406)
1871 in entourage with Queen EMMA in England and the Continent: where he joined her in visits to Queen VICTORIA,
TENNSON, Charles KINGSLEY until:
01 Apr 1871 sent home for ‘despicable’ conduct towards the Queen EMMA
but came for nearly a year in New Zealand: tried to encourage the emigration to Hawai‘i of Maori
c1872 on his return to Hawai‘i placed under bond for disturbing the peace and pointing a gun at his wife’s head and
threatening to shoot her
nd elected in Maui to legislative assembly and there a distinguished leader
plotted assassination of the King KAMEHAMEHA IV (p263, Emma, Hawai‘i’s Remarkable Queen, a biography, by George S
KANAHELE, (1999:Hawai‘i)

KITCAT, Vincent Howard
born 11 Mar 1864 9 Wellington Tce Amersham Rd, New Cross Deptford South London
baptized 19 Apr 1864 S James Hatcham (1868- a Ritualist church) by WC HOWELL
died 01 Jan 1933 Stone House (c2000 closed as a psychiatric hospital) Dartford co Kent
brother to the Revd Henry James KITCAT
(Jul 1883) from Keble College, 2nd class degree Modern History, Oxford
(Dec 1891-1904) curate Holy Trinity [Sloane Square] Upper Chelsea
(26 Feb 1893) priest London (The Times)
(1904-1921) rector of Bow, S Mary, East end London
(1921-) vicar Hillingdon Uxbridge London
(-1931-) at Holy Trinity Sloane Street Chelsea
born Jun ¼ 1860 Waltham Abbey co Essex registered Edmonton Middlesex
married Sep ¼ 1899 Chelsea, Ethelreda Sophie OLLIFFE;
brother to Ethel Gertrude KITCAT
born Sep 1¼ 1865 Lewisham registered Greenwich co Kent died Sep 1¼ 1888 Kingston Surrey
brother to Robert Paley KITCAT born Sep 1¼ 1867 Cobham registered Epsom co Surrey
brother to Ellen Margaret KITCAT born Sep 1¼ 1870 Cobham registered Epsom Surrey
brother to Jane Beatrice KITCAT born Dec 1¼ 1871 Cobham registered Epsom Surrey
brother to Mary KITCAT born Mar 1¼ 1874 registered Epsom Surrey
son among eleven children of James Butler KITCAT
agent and traveller for glass
(but James Butler’s brother the Revd David KITCAT notes: farming Bradfield, in Essex rifles, in London, Australia, latterly Dorset)
(1851) gentleman, visiting family BIGGS a farmer, Warfield Berkshire
(1861) residing parsonage Waltham Holy Cross with brother-in-law the Revd Robert Paley HART
(1864) proprietor of Australian securities
(1881) residing Lavender Hill Battersea
(1891) insurance agent and traveller of Bergholt Crescent Stamford Hill
(1901) insurance agent registered S George Hanover Square
born 13 Feb 1831 Reading Berkshire died 24 Feb 1917 Fairhaven Parkstone Dorset,
[left £581 administration to the Revd Henry James KITCAT [son]. - his name indexed as John Miller]
brother to Anne KITCAT born 04 Jul 1818 Newbury Berkshire died 21 Nov 1863 Swansea Wales aged 44
married 27 Oct 1845 S Giles Reading, John Grave BIGGS;
brother to the Revd John KITCAT SSC
AngloCatholic, a daughter became a Sister of Mercy CSJB Community of S John Baptist Clewer
(06 Jan 1858) nominated by Sir Charles RUSSELL as chaplain (vice John FIELD) for Reading Gaol
(-1858-1861-) curate Swallowfield (-1871-) vicar Swallowfield (-1881-) curate Clewer
(-Mar 1884) curate S Peter Vauxhall
(20 Mar 1884-1894) vicar S Benedict Ardwick Manchester; patrons Alderman J Marsland BENNETT
born 1821 Newbury Berkshire died 06 Mar 1894 rectory S Benedict Ardwick (The Times)
brother to Sarah KITCAT born 27 Aug 1823 Berkshire
brother to Elizabeth KITCAT born 22 Jan 1826 Newbury Berkshire baptised 11 Apr 1826 London
brother to the Revd David KITCAT
born 1828 family historian vicar Westonbirt-cum-Lasborough Tetbury
sixth son of the Revd John KITCAT
(1822) writer, on Isaiah 09:6; and sermon on sudden death of the Revd David JAMES [?senior]
editor of an independent Unitarian journal The Christian Moderator
nd member Ashmolean Society Berkshire
(c1804-1827) 23 years pastor (vice David JAMES) Presbyterian congregation Upper Meeting House Newbury
latterly attending Anglican churches
(12 Aug 1841) present at a public dinner for the Conservative members of parliament Reading
and Philippa JAMES
born 1781 died 1846 aged 65 buried vault S Mary Reading;
second daughter of (the Revd) David JAMES a Protestant Dissenting pastor,
minister of Upper Meeting House Newbury Berkshire died Apr 1822 Newbury Berkshire;
marrried 04 Jun 1859 S Giles Reading Berkshire
and Jane HART
born c1836 Reigate Surrey died Sep ¾ 1915 aged 79 registered Poole Dorset
sister to the Revd Robert Paley HART
curate of Greenwich residing 4 Park Place Greenwich
born c1832 Brixton Surrey died Jun ¼ 1865 Greenwich
his son the Revd Sheldon Robert HART, headmaster Lower School Rugby, latterly in British Columbia Canada
dughter of Henry HART of Teddington Brixton
and Jane [possibly DYER]
born c1799 Reigate co Surrey;
marrried 19 Apr 1897 cathedral S Andrew Honolulu Hawai’ian islands by the Revd John USBORNE
(witnesses: Sir Robert HERRON, Clive DAVIES, Alys DANFORD, Edmund STYLES, Anna DANFORD),
Elizabeth Mary (‘Lily’) DANFORD
born 1872 possibly of Hawai’i [but no personal information on the marriage certificate (ATL)]
died 08 Jan 1947 age 74 Matamata or Martin buried Alfredton cemetery New Zealand
[headstone inscription, in loving memory of Hermance RUTHERFURD died 10 Jul 1915 age 7, and
Elizabeth Mary KITCAT (1872-1947) wife of Vincent Howard KITCAT sometime vicar of this parochial district,
and their daughter Clodagh Mary KITCAT 1904-1978]
related to Alys DANFORD born Dublin (22 Apr 1893) arrived New York
(MS-papers-2368 ATL;47;400;2;300;352;63;180;345;249;164;295)
Note Vincent KITCAT’s cousin the Revd Walter Parry de Winton KITCAT (Aug 1896) clas IV degree Oxford, a keen organiser of missionary
exhibitions in Capetown South Africa, (1913-c1943) priest-in-charge Cala dioce St John Kaffraria South Africa, died 1959 Grahamstown (8)
Education
c1871 S Mary Magdalene choir school Paddington (from 1868 a strongly Ritualist parish)
c1874 Ardingly College Sussex
12 Dec 1876 confirmed Bristol, after preparation by [Richard William RANDALL] Ritualist vicar All Saints Clifton
1878 City of London school
1880-1881- S Chad’s College Denstone Uttoxeter (Staffordshire)
(a Woodard school 1868 begun, 1878 opened as S Chad’s College Denstone)
31 Mar 1881 with lots of students residing college (249)
Michaelmas 1883-Jun 1886 S Augustine’s College Canterbury (founded 1848 finally closed 1967)
at application, residing 5 Somers Villas Lavender Hill London SW, references available from the Revd John Bourdieu
WILKINSON SSC Ascension Lavender Hill (1871 curate S Paul Knightsbridge), the Revd D EDWARDES S Chad’s College
24 Jul 1893 wrote with one other priest to express to BENSON archbishop of Canterbury the
ir ‘entire confidence’ in
Bishop Alfred WILLIS (280)
Oct 1892-1902 canon and precentor S Andrew cathedral Honolulu

02 Jul 1896 KITCAT to warden SAC; concerning preservation of an Hawai’ian feather cloak in the museum [of SAC?] (164)

15 Feb 1900 handwritten copy of letter from KITCAT to bishop of Honolulu tendering his resignation as vice-dean of the cathedral and parish priest with effect 30 Jun 1900, all consequent upon transfer of diocese to ECUSA on the political changes in Hawai’i, and so that the bishop might more easily plan for the future;

16 Feb 1900 handwritten copy of letter WILLIS of Honolulu reluctantly accepting resignation with much regret, grateful for his ministry (164)

1901, 1902 vice-dean Honolulu and clerical secretary of synod of Honolulu (280)

Strongly loyal to WILLIS, departed diocese Honolulu on transfer of diocese to the Episcopal church of the USA

1902 assisted Deaconess Emma Britt DRANT (from Cincinnati Ohio) on her arrival in Honolulu visiting many families connected with the cathedral of S Andrew

19 Oct 1902 began new congregation with evensong S Peter school room, with congregation 15 Hawai’ians 1 Chinese

1903 vicar Ekahuna diocese Wellington New Zealand

1905 clergyman church of England with Elizabeth Mary married, Eketahuna (266)

15 Dec 1909-1924 vicar (vice TOWGOOD) Marton

25 Jun 1910-1930 chaplain bishop Wellington

1912 honorary chaplain Diocesan College school for girls (308)

1925-1930 permission to officiate, health troubles, retired residing Bulls Rongotea New Zealand

1931 Vincent KITCAT clergyman, and Elizabeth Mary, and Clodagh Mary KITCAT residing Queen St Marton; Clodagh Mary born 1904 died 1973 buried Alfredton with her mother (124;266)

1933 the Revd VH KITCAT c/- the Revd Henry James KITCAT Hillingdon vicarage Uxbridge West London (8)

Other

15 letters (CSA) S Augustine’s College Canterbury (founded 1848 finally closed 1967) (164)

markedly AngloCatholic

KONG, Yin Tet

born c1873 China

died 01 Aug 1927 age 55 liver cancer Honolulu Hawai’i

brother to the following

Yin Met, Mau Tet, Shun Tet, Jennie [Fung Jin] later a deaconess in the Episcopal church, Lillie [Fook Jin], Lucy [Shi Jin], Annie [Fo Jin], On Jin, Hok Jin later a deaconess in the Episcopal church

son of KONG Fai/Fung Chin/Ching/Tsin Christian convert, a Lutheran minister in China

(c1878) to Hawai’i

(1900) residing Hana, Maui, Hawai’i territory

(1910) cook on sugar plantation (1920) with his mother (124;266)

1933 memorial tablet church S Stephen Marton Rangitikei New Zealand (MS-papers-2368, ATL)

married later 1899 cathedral S Andrew Honolulu

CHUN Nyet Chin [YUET Jin]

born c1879 who had died by 1920

She had been educated at the Basle Mission (Canton province) and worked hard for the Anglican church in Honolulu (410) vice ‘Mother KONG’ senior, herself known as ‘Mother KONG’ (1962) received Distinguished Service Cross award for the missionary diocese of Honolulu, presented by KENNEDY bishop of Hawai’i

daughter of a Cantonese religious minister a friend and colleague of KONG’s father in China

Note: the Basel Mission society founded (1815) as the Germany Missionary Society to train Dutch and British missionaries; (1847-) worked in south China.

Education

at Basle (Lutheran) mission at Lilong in Canton [Guandong] province South China

c1889- Iolani College Honolulu especially to improve his English language skills awarded scholarship from the SPCK for theological studies (410)
Sep 1918 study leave General Theological seminary New York New York USA
22 Dec 1895 deacon Honolulu (WILLIS)
25 May 1899 priest Honolulu (WILLIS) (1st Chinese priest in Hawaiian Anglican church) (406;8;47)

Positions

c1889 with widowed mother KONG Fai Tsin sister of Luke ASEU from China to Honolulu
1895-1896 Chinese mission S Peter Kohala diocese Honolulu – one of first Chinese evangelists in Hawaii able to preach in both English and Cantonese
Nov 1896-1927 stationed Chinese mission of S Peter Honolulu, rector at death (8;47)
06 Dec 1902 initiated mission S Mary, and later, mission S Elizabeth in Palama
1905 visit to the USA fund-raising for new church building S Peter
1910 visit to the USA fund-raising for new church building S Peter
d canon Honolulu (410)
1920 Rev Yin Tat KONG, aged 47 married, born China as were both his parents, resident 1898 alien, with Fai Chin KONG aged 66 born China a widower, and the father’s daughter-in-law and presumably wife of the priest, Ching Yet CHIN aged 41, married, resident 1899 alien (USA federal census)
1920 KONG, Yin Ket to the General Theological Seminary in New York for further training (410)

Other

‘had acquired English and Greek sufficiently to read such books as Pearson on the Creed, and to pass a very creditable examination in the original of S Mark’s Gospel (47)
1902- assisted by Deaconess Emma Britt DRANT who learned Chinese to work among Chinese
1906 Daniel Gee CHING NG lay reader with him at S Elizabeth mission
1920 KONG Yin Tet, born China, clergyman, no wife, on the New York Chinese Exclusion Index Record

LANE, John Frederic(k)

born Jun ¾ 1874 Thornhill Yorkshire England baptised 05 Jul 1874 Thornhill
died 21 Oct 1899 of malignant pustule Honolulu Hawai’i
buried Nuuanu cemetery O’ahu near grave of the Revd Abel CLARK and the Sister PHOEBE of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity (from Ascot priory England)
brother to Arthur Charles LANE born Mar ¾ 1872 Thornhill
brother to Emily Mary LANE born Dec ¾ 1876 Thornhill
brother to James Gilbert LANE born Sep ¾ 1879 Thornhill
son among at least four children of Charles W LANE
(1881) coachman to the rector of Thornhill Yorkshire
born c1839 Retford co Nottinghamshire
and Elizabeth born c1839 Stapleton co Shropshire;
not married
(410;249;388)

Education

-1891- boarder Denstone College, co Staffordshire (headmaster the Revd David EDWARDES)

Note: a WOODARD school, 1868 begun, 1878 opened as S Chad’s College Denstone (388)
1895 Lancing College
06 Mar 1898 deacon Honolulu
26 Feb 1899 priest Honolulu (8;406)

Positions

1881 with parents and siblings residing Porters Lodge next to the rectory Thornhill: rector and parson being the Revd Joshua Ingham BROOKE (Ritualist, archdeacon of Halifax) born c1836 Honley Yorkshire, a large household of his wife, children, curate the Revd Frederick Ralph GRENSIDE (born c1846 Russia, Ritualist, 1880- rector, ), and eight servants residing Thornhill nr Dewsbury Yorkshire
15 Sep 1898-death missionary, master Iolani College (with F FITZ assistant master) diocese Honolulu

c1898 began services in rented room at Kalihi (410)

LEWIS, Eric

born Mar ¾ 1864 at Chigwell Row, Epping, co Essex
died c1941 Ontario Canada

((2) incorrectly has him die 1894/1895 in Hawai’i)
brother to Lucy Ward LEWIS born c1862

not two years work with a Miss TROTTER at Algiers
(1889) accepted to accompany her brother Eric to Upper Niger and Soudan mission
(1891) an invalid, retired from CMS work (1894) accepted for CMS Palestine mission, honorary in part

brother to the Revd Claud Edmund LEWIS born 13 Feb 1863 died 07 Dec 1947
JP and high sheriff, squire of Parwich Hall Derbyshire (1904-1911) vicar
married 1901, Elizabeth Mary GRAY
daughter of the Revd William GRAY born c1830 secretary of CMS (Church Missionary Society)
brother to the Revd Thomas Arthur LEWIS AngloCatholic born 10 Aug 1867 died 22 Mar 1945 vicar Horninglow Burton-on-Trent
brother to Ernest Carr LEWIS farmer Tasmania, missionary Kasku and Central-India Hill mission
second son among at least five children of Samuel LEWIS
(1871) braid manufacturer
coroner of Essex, of Grosvenor House Walthamstow Essex
born c1838 Litchurch co Derby died before 1901
and Susan CARR
(1901) living on own means
born c1834 Darley Abbey co Derbyshire
daughter of the Revd John Edmund CARR
probably baptised 12 Oct 1796 S Margaret Leicester;
matured 04 Dec 1897 S Mary Magdalene Highbury co Middlesex
by his brother the Revd Claud LEWIS S Catherine Nottingham and the Revd GC GRUBB of Cahir Ireland
Alice Sophie PONGOWSKA
born c1874 Switzerland (foreign subject) died 10 Feb 1933 Toronto Canada
daughter of General Casimir PONGOWSKA of the Polish revolutionary army, physician of Tavannes Switzerland
and Laura PFISTER (287;2;345;249)

Notes
The Revd William GRAY was (1854-1856) curate Episcopal Free Church Cork Ireland [Eire], vice-principal Doveton Protestant College Madras, and then with the (Anglican) CMS in India, and later served for twenty years as the secretary of the parent committee of CMS; his daughter Marian Louisa GRAY, who served with the Zenana missionary society, married the Revd William St Clair TISDALL, ordained priest of Nelson diocese (50)
1893 a 'Mary LEWIS' as secretary for the diocese of Honolulu and for the committee of the Hawai’ian mission wrote to BENSON abp of Canterbury offering any influence at its disposal in the present crisis in the diocese – I do not see a relationship with Eric LEWIS but it is possible (MWB) (280)

Education
1874-1878 Clifton College Bristol
Eton (King’s scholar)
01 Oct 1883 Corpus Christi College Cambridge
1887 BA Cambridge
1888 Ridley Hall [College] Cambridge
19 Jan 1890 deacon Niger Territory (CROWTHER – on a previous visit to England this African bishop had ordained Thomas PHILLIPS priest; this was thus his second ordination of a European) in Holy Trinity Cambridge (50;2)
not ordained priest

Positions
1887-1889 tutor at Corpus Christi College Cambridge; stirred by preaching of Graham Wilmot BROOKE to offer for missionary work:
http://anglicanhistory.org/afrika/ng/walker1930/13.html
03 Dec 1889, 07 Jan 1890 with his sister accepted by CMS for work in new Soudan and Upper Niger mission
08 Feb 1890-1891 CMS missionary to West Africa, Soudan and Upper Niger mission
1890-1891 at Lokoja
1890 probably only entry in Crockford
23 Jun 1891 arrived Liverpool England
1891-1892 at home (50)
06 Dec 1892 CMS accepted with regret his resignation from CMS (50)
c1893 curate Holy Trinity (Finchley Rd NW3) Hampstead diocese London (8 or 50)
1893-late 1894 ‘chaplain’ Hawai’i diocese Honolulu, licensed to officiate at Paapualo and around Kukuihale and Laupahoehoe where Theo DAVIES had his sugar plantation business interests (410;2;8)
Note: May 1894 to the secretary SPG London, Bishop WILLIS wrote of the difficulties with LEWIS, sent out by Mr WIGRAM of CMS for the wealthy sugar plantation owner, Theo DAVIES: ‘having been ordained by Bishop CROWTHER of his earnestness there was no doubt. But he had had to put a strained interpretation on the Church’s teaching on the subject of Baptism before he could take Holy orders in the church of England. He stood on the very edge of the Church’s platform so that it is no matter of surprise to find him slipping off and I doubt if it will be possible to hold him back. He has now announced his
conversion to the tenets of the Seventh Day Adventists and regards both Infant Baptism and the observance of Sunday as untenable. I am giving him time to reconsider these points before accepting his resignation. In neither of these matters will Mr Davies sympathize with him. But it is clear that the cause of his being so easily carried away by false opinion is that he never ex animo accepted the principles of the Church.’


ca 1899 according to his bishop Alfred Willis he ‘defected’ to the ministry of the ‘Christian Church’, presumably this was in Hawai’i (345)

1901 ‘clergyman Church of England’ with wife Alice Sophie at home of his mother The Hall (next to The Vicarage) with six servants (including coachman living over the coach house, The Hall stables) residing Bradbourne Derbyshire (345) but (1901) not in Crockford

1909 missionary in India but probably with an Adventist mission

1912-death residing Canada

1917,1923 not in Crockford

11 Apr 1924 residing 84 Ottawa St, South Hamilton, Ontario Canada

1925 residing Cayuga Ontario Canada

1930 residing Lakeside Boulevard, Toronto, Ontario Canada (287)

Other

His writings and their publishers suggest he was a missionary of an Adventist Christian church

nd Famine and its sequel, being the report for 1899, 1900, & 1901, of the Kirku and Central Indian Hill Mission, Bristol: Purnell & Sons.

1910 Black Opium: the story of a Gigantic Wrong, being an account of a morally indefensible trade in this horrible drug, with an appeal to the Churches in Great and Greater Britain to unite in one Great Concerted Effort, calling upon our country to pay the Price of a God-honouring Ending (1910:London)

1924 Life and Immortality (with foreword by Canon WHM AITKEN MA — William Hay Macdowall Hunter Aitken was an Evangelical canon residentiary of Norwich, personally unknown to Lewis)

1925 Britain’s One Confessed National Sin (on opium trade)

1928 Is there not a cause?; or Revival, why does it tarry?; also, What and where are the dead?; how I reached rock-bottom truth on this question. James Erskine & Sons, Printers, Glasgow

The Call of Pentecost: fundamentalism, is it wholly in the Spirit? Mendota, IL

MACKINTOSH, Alexander

born 18 Dec 1844 Leicester S Margaret England (47)

died 20 Jul 1933 ‘The Nest’ 25 St Helens Crescent Hastings co Sussex England

brother to Amos MACKINTOSH born c1848 Leicester

son of James S MACKINTOSH grocer warehouseman

born c1814 Detroit USA or Canada

and Catherine born c1814 St Asaph north Wales;

married (i) 26 Dec 1872 pro-cathedral S Andrew Honolulu,

Alice Von Holt née BROWN

born Slough England, as a child to Honolulu

died 24 Aug 1904 in Dresden Germany;

she married (i) 13 Oct 1862 Honolulu

Hermann JF von Holt;

married (ii) Dec ¼ 1907 registered Richmond

Maud Edith Witherby

(1901) hospital nurse Holloway London

daughter of Josiah WITHERBY member London stock exchange of 16 Pemberton Rd Islington

born Jun ¼ 1838 registered Islington London

married Jun ¼ 1865 Hackney

and Florence Jane Oldham

born c1844 Stamford Hill co Middlesex

(366; 280; 410)

Education

21 May 1870 deacon Honolulu
12 Mar 1876 priest Honolulu (406;8)

but

05 May 1892 the bishop Alfred WILLIS complained (to BENSON archbishop of Canterbury) that the ordination was ‘irregular’, and that for financial reasons MACKINTOSH had held a government appointment and was not paid a stipend by the Church (280)

Explanatory note
In the Church of England a man was ordained to a parish position (known as a ‘title parish’) or to a college fellowship at Oxford or Cambridge, where he would be licensed by the bishop. In the diocese of Honolulu diocesan penury obliged WILLIS to ordain MACKINTOSH without such a title parish to which he could be licensed by the bishop and where he would serve under the bishop: his troubles with MACKINTOSH would appear to have aroused WILLIS in retrospect to argue that the priest had been ordained irregularly inasmuch as he was not ordained to a title parish.

Thus: in his powerless resentment of MACKINTOSH the bishop was passing back onto the priest (as if the ordinations were the priest’s mistake) his own responsibility for having ordained him. Desperate. (MWB Jan 2008)

Positions
1861 with family residing Leicester
1869 layman in Hawai‘i (407)
1870-1890 diocese Honolulu (47)
He was principal of the Royal school in Honolulu, funded by the government; the bishop resented his financial security and independence (410)
1876-c1890 assistant priest or precentor cathedral S Andrew diocese Honolulu
12 Feb 1883 said prayers at the coronation of King KALAKAUA, who was the first king to be crowned
1890/94? pastor (vice the Revd George MASON) of the Second (the break-away compromise) congregation at cathedral of S Andrew [ie separate from the Primary congregation which remained loyal to the bishop], and principal of the Royal school, residing Nu‘uanu above 2nd Bridge (Hawai‘ian Directory)
29 Jun 1891 wrote to HW TUCKER secretary SPG, Bishop WILLIS refused to confirm any of his candidates until petitions calling for WILLIS’ resignation withdrawn; reports WILLIS’ for his ‘overbearing and severe treatment’ of the religious Sisters of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity [of Ascot priory] at S Andrew’s Priory, and laments his ‘vindictive and malicious disposition’ which impedes all church progress
21 Apr 1893 members of the second (English-speaking) congregation of the cathedral S Andrew requested unconditional appointment of MACKINTOSH as dean
02 Jun 1893 WILLIS denounced MACKINTOSH for disloyalty and revoked his license as a diocesan priest
08 Jun 1893 MACKINTOSH appealed to BENSON abp of Canterbury, he had served 24 years as an SPG missionary and complained at the injustice done him by WILLIS (280)
29 Mar 1901 wrote to TEMPLE archbishop of Canterbury: outlined problems of his 25 years service, the embitterment of Anglican congregations and the prejudicing of the church work; suggested he be granted an honorary Lambeth degree [This honorary Lambeth degree was not granted but (Jul 1885) he had been made a Commander of the Royal Order of the Crown of Hawai‘i, a rare title soon extinct on the elimination of the monarchy by the Americans]
1902 correspondence with bishops (including POTTER of New York) of the Episcopal church about problems with the end of the reign of WILLIS: (02 Feb 1902) three attended the bishop’s liturgy at the cathedral, and a congregation of 400 was locked out by order of the bishop from their church; KITCAT was the bishop’s agent, and the bishop was himself at that point the dean; the partly-built cathedral was consecrated but few attended in protest against the ‘wicked’ bishop WILLIS; the arrival of Bishop NICHOLS from ECUSA was eagerly awaited so that they might have a formal episcopal leadership provided by their new allegiance to the Episcopal Church of the United Sates (letters in diocesan archives New York)

1809/94? pastor (vice the Revd George MASON) of the Second (the break-away compromise) congregation at cathedral of S Andrew [ie separate from the Primary congregation which remained loyal to the bishop], and principal of the Royal school, residing Nu‘uanu above 2nd Bridge (Hawai‘ian Directory)

1908-1909 curate Stokesbury co Norfolk diocese Norwich
1909-1920 vicar Holme-next-the-Sea
1912-1920 diocesan inspector of schools diocese Norwich
1923 residing Quarry Terrace Hastings co Sussex
-1925-1933 residing 25 St Helens Crescent Hastings co Sussex (8;47)

Other
tower cathedral of S Andrew Honolulu a memorial to his wife Alice (375)
translations of GRUEBER’s catechisms, SADLER’s Church Doctrine, Bible Truth, and some of Bishop George Howard WILKINSON’S tracts into the Hawai‘ian language (405)
1933 probate to his wife Maud Edith MACKINTOSH, £465 (366)
http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/correspondence1889.html
http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_letter1902.html
MARK, Yim Sang [probably 姚; MAK in Cantonese, MAI in Mandarin]
born 25 Apr 1883 Pet Liang near Canton China
baptised c1896 S Peter diocese Honolulu by the Revd KONG Yin Tet
died 20 Nov 1964 Los Angeles California
of Buddhist parents from the Hakka [客家] people in South China,
son of mother LIN/LUM 林/LUM/LAM Cantonese transliteration, LiN Mandarin transliteration] Chan San;
marrried (i) Feb 1911
‘Ana Tautala Kikepe LANGI
(02 Sep 1909-Jan 1910) maid to Mrs Emma WILLIS
sister to the father of the Revd Jabez BRYCE bishop of Polynesia 1st archbishop of Polynesia
born 03 May 1884 died 22 Jul 1936 Honolulu
daughter of the Revd Viliami LANGI a minister of the Siasi Tau’ataina (Free church) of Tonga;
marrried (ii) 1938
Dora SHIM a parishioner
sister to Flora F L SHIM his third wife
sister to the Revd Canon SHIM Wai On parish priest S Elizabeth Honolulu
born 14 Dec 1897 KwangTung [GuangDong, Canton] China
daughter among four children of the Revd SHIM Yin Chin pioneer Christian missionary Maui
and CHIN Kui Kyau;
marrried (iii) before 1952
Flora F L CHANG widow née SHIM
sister to Dora SHIM his second wife
sister to the Revd Canon SHIM Wai On [沈惠安]
1909-1910 college S Paul Hong Kong
1910- Iolani college Honolulu
attended university of Hawa’i, university of California
1917-1931 banking Hawa’i
1931-1933 Church Divinity school of the Pacific Berkeley California,Seabury-Western seminary Evanston
1933 attended Northwestern university
23 Jul 1933 deacon 09 Feb 1935 priest,
parish priest S Elizabeth Honolulu
died Sep 1979
daughter of the Revd SHIM Yin Chin 沈榮貞
born 25 Nov 1868 Pao-On KwangTung [GuangDong, Canton] China
educated Basel German mission school and theological college Lilong
Lutheran pastor in Canton and Hong Kong
1899 without wife and four children arrived Honolulu
11 Mar 1900 with sponsorship of KONG Yin Tet received as an Anglican by WILLIS 2nd bishop of Honolulu
orained (May 1905) deacon, (04 Jul 1909) priest by RESTARICK 1st bishop of missionary district of Honolulu
18 years priest church S John diocese Honolulu
1910 sons Wai On and Wai Chong arrived Honolulu
1914 wife and daughters Dora and Flora joined them Honolulu
son of only Christian woman in family village
and CHIN Kui Kyau
student of Basel mission school for girls in KwangTung [GuangDong, Canton]
teacher of Chinese to English missionaries in PaoOn KwangTung [GuangDong, Canton] (375)

Education
c1890- Chinese school S Peter in Honolulu, under great-uncle MARK Wun Tay teacher and catechist
c1896 baptised following the illness of his mother
1897- Iolani College Hawa’i
1906-Jun 1909 Church Divinity School of the Pacific, at San Mateo California with a scholarship from Bishop WF NICHOLS of California
02 Jun 1909 deacon California (NICHOLS)
22 May 1910 priest WL WILLIAMS (retired Waiapu) for Polynesia (in Auckland) (317;375)

Positions
1890 with family immigrated to Hawa’i, to work sugar plantation Kohala
Aug 1902 from Honolulu as a young man followed Bishop Alfred WILLIS initiating the Anglican mission in Tonga
1902-1906 layreader Tonga
1904 fluent in Tongan language, naturalised Tonga citizen
1906 to California to train for the priesthood
1909- ministering to European and Tongan congregations in Nuku’alofa
including congregations on Mounga-one and islands Lape and Ovaka in southern Vava’u
residing as a Tongan citizen Pahu, southern side of Nuku’alofa
1910 embarked Nuku’alofa SS TOFUA for Auckland for priestly ordination
18 May 1910-24 May 1910 Auckland New Zealand
1914 in charge of newly opened S Andrew’s school Tonga
1915 money-raising visit to Honolulu
1922-Aug 1928 priest in Nuku’alofa (his place taken temporarily by ER ELDER rector of Erskineville NSW)
1925 attended the first diocesan synod held in Suva,
helped bishop in Polynesia LT KEMPTHORNE amongst Chinese community in Fiji
1926 visit Honolulu guest of the Revd KONG Yin Tet and wife parish S Peter
Dec 1927 accepted appointment priest (vice the Revd KONG Yin Tet) Chinese Mission of S Peter diocese Honolulu Aug 1928 took up appointment diocese Honolulu
1928-1950 pastor church S Peter city and diocese Hawai’i
1939-1952 honorary canon cathedral church S Andrew Honolulu
late 1951-early 1952 with his third wife Flora extended visit to Tonga
1952 attended bi-centennial celebrations for SPG in London
1954- associate priest S John Los Angeles diocese Los Angeles
retired Los Angeles USA, and learned Spanish
preached and taught New York and England

Other
information from the Revd Stephen Donald Jul 2004 (375)
see Seasons of Light: the history of Chinese Christian Churches in Hawaii, by Diane Mei Lin MARK
1936 Fr MARK Yim Sang published S Peter’s Church: an historical account of the First Chinese Episcopal [Anglican] Church in Hawai’i

MASON, George
born c1829 Cranborne Handley co Dorset baptised 23 Feb 1829 Handley Dorset
died 21 Jan 1893 at 15 Marina, St Leonards-on-Sea Sussex
first son of the Revd Thomas MASON of Handley co Dorset
and Emma Louisa;
marrried 25 Mar 1856 S Peter Bournemouth Hampshire
Ellen Mary JONES
(1860s) church harmonium player Honolulu, school teacher
born 11 Feb 1834 baptised 08 Mar 1834 S Mary Magdalene Woolwich co Kent
daughter of William Daniel JONES
(1834) major royal artillery, (1856) major general of Bournemouth
born c1788 Felixstowe Suffolk
and Eliza born c1804 Hockerton Nottinghamshire
(407;381;4;47)

Education
06 Nov 1846 matriculated aged 17 Oriel College Oxford
1853 BA from New Inn Hall Oxford
1860 MA Oxford
22 May 1853 deacon Salisbury (when the Revd Frederick FISHER of College of S John Evangelist Auckland was priested)
1855 priest Exeter (4)

Positions
1851 unmarried visitor scholar aged 22 born Handley Dorset visiting the Revd Henry S TEMPLER MA stipendiary curate at Coxwell co Oxfordshire (300)
May 1853 curate Burleston Dorset diocese Salisbury
1856 priest at Alvington Ottery S Mary diocese Exeter
1858-1862 perpetual curate S Stephen Devonport
1861 with daughter Mary Ellen MASON born c1859 Charlton Dorset, Lena SMITH visitor 23 fundholder, and four servants, residing Clowance, Stoke Damerel, co Devon (381)
Oct 1862-1863 arrived with STALEY and IBBOTSON one of the first two Anglican missionaries
1862 stationed Honolulu diocese Honolulu, at Oʻahu at early stage

08 Nov 1862 notice of opening of a College for Hawaiʻian girls, also called the Female Industrial Seminary, to be taught by Mrs George MASON under patronage of Queen Emma; and a grammar school under the Revd George MASON (410)

12 Jan 1863 founder (S Alban’s) school for boys

(Apr 1865) moved to Nuuana in lower portion of the Pauoa Valley; later known as Iolani College

Note: his wife founded a school for girls: Jan 1864 transferred to become St Cross school for girls in Lahaina, operated by three religious Sisters of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity from Devonport Priory Plymouth Devon England (407)

Jan 1864-1870 stationed Lahaina (vice SCOTT resigned) (410;407)

c1869 Etheldreda Eliza Finch MASON born Sandwich islands

c1871 Georgina Winifred MASON born Sandwich islands

1864/1866-1873 archdeacon of Honolulu (8;47;4)

nd on illness of SCOTT who returned to England, called by Bishop STALEY to run the diocesan school for boys

1870 on resignation of TN STALEY he removed diocesan school for boys to cathedral S Andrew Honolulu; MASON went to England to help look for a new bishop (online information 2006; 410)

soon after arrival of Bishop WILLIS, departed for San Francisco, briefly at mission of S Alban, parish of Trinity church diocese California (410)

1874-1878 rector Nanaimo Vancouver island

1878-1880 dean Victoria Vancouver island diocese British Columbia

1880-1884 archdeacon of Columbia Canada

1881 with wife and three daughters residing James Bay ward, Victoria Victoria British Columbia Canada (1881 census)

1884-1893 vicar Longcross co Surrey diocese Winchester

1891 with wife Ellen M, daughter Etheldreda E aged 22 born Sandwich islands, Georgina W aged 20 born Sandwich islands, a visitor the Revd Arthur H GREENWOOD born Surbiton, three servants residing Chertsey co Surrey

Other

1865 A Vindication of the Orders of the Ancient Catholic Church of England against the Objections of one Dr Fletcher (407)

1893 probate of will to widow Ellen Mary MASON £5 165 (366)

MERRILL, Frank Wesley

born 08 Feb 1857 Haverhill Boston Massachusetts USA
died 11 October 1918 after an operation Honolulu, ashes interred churchyard Kohala

son of Joseph Sumner MERRILL

born 07 Mar 1831

and Irene Little NICHOLS (according to Abp Tom Reed’s ‘Clergy of Adelaide’ which has numerous errors);

married 16 Jun 1881 Honolulu

Harriet Eleanor BARNARD

born 23 Jan 1861 died 14 Feb 1939
daughter of Thomas Bond BARNARD, family members in Honolulu (111)

Education

19 Dec 1880 deacon Honolulu (WILLIS)

11 Jun 1884 priest Adelaide (KENNION) (111)

Positions

1879 teacher-in-charge Iolani College city and diocese Honolulu (410;406)

1881-1882 missionary at Kanehoe on windward Oahu, Hawaiʻi

where he was teaching at Kanehoe government school, and taking services (410)

1882 with wife to Australia

05 July 1883 letters testimonial from Bishop of Honolulu

21 Aug 1883-1885 deacon curate South-East mission diocese Adelaide

11 Jun 1884-1885 priest South-East mission

18 Jul 1885-1887 curate Christ Church Adelaide Australia

1888-1889 incumbent St Luke Chelsea, Massachusetts (111)

16 Sep 1889 letters testimonial from bishop of Massachusetts to Fond-du-Lac

1889-1896 went with Bishop Charles Chapman GRAFTON SSJE to become a general missionary diocese Fond-du-Lac Wisconsin

1896-1900 vicar Trinity Berlin Wisconsin

1900-1908 vicar Hobart church Oneida Wisconsin

1908-1910 vicar S Stephen Menasha Wisconsin

1910-1911 vicar S Stephen Menasha with Trinity Neenah Wisconsin

MERRILL, Frank Wesley

born 08 Feb 1857 Haverhill Boston Massachusetts USA
died 11 October 1918 after an operation Honolulu, ashes interred churchyard Kohala

son of Joseph Sumner MERRILL

born 07 Mar 1831

and Irene Little NICHOLS (according to Abp Tom Reed’s ‘Clergy of Adelaide’ which has numerous errors);

married 16 Jun 1881 Honolulu

Harriet Eleanor BARNARD

born 23 Jan 1861 died 14 Feb 1939
daughter of Thomas Bond BARNARD, family members in Honolulu (111)

Education

19 Dec 1880 deacon Honolulu (WILLIS)

11 Jun 1884 priest Adelaide (KENNION) (111)

Positions

1879 teacher-in-charge Iolani College city and diocese Honolulu (410;406)

1881-1882 missionary at Kanehoe on windward Oahu, Hawaiʻi

where he was teaching at Kanehoe government school, and taking services (410)

1882 with wife to Australia

05 July 1883 letters testimonial from Bishop of Honolulu

21 Aug 1883-1885 deacon curate South-East mission diocese Adelaide

11 Jun 1884-1885 priest South-East mission

18 Jul 1885-1887 curate Christ Church Adelaide Australia

1888-1889 incumbent St Luke Chelsea, Massachusetts (111)

16 Sep 1889 letters testimonial from bishop of Massachusetts to Fond-du-Lac

1889-1896 went with Bishop Charles Chapman GRAFTON SSJE to become a general missionary diocese Fond-du-Lac Wisconsin

1896-1900 vicar Trinity Berlin Wisconsin

1900-1908 vicar Hobart church Oneida Wisconsin

1908-1910 vicar S Stephen Menasha Wisconsin

1910-1911 vicar S Stephen Menasha with Trinity Neenah Wisconsin
instituted and managed an hospital, lace school, day and night schools and a creamery

12 Nov 1911 letters dimissory from Fond-du-Lac sent to diocese Honolulu (information from Matthew P PAYNE diocesan administrator diocese Fond Du Lac Aug 2006)

1911 priest (vice the Revd Joseph W GUNN) S Augustine Kohala and in charge S Paul Makapala with Sunday school at Hawi, monthly services at Waimae, diocese Honolulu

in his time a chapel was built, and night school for Orientals opened at Kohala

12 Apr 1915-death priest (vice the Revd Canon William E POTWINE son of Robert H POTWINE) S Elizabeth Honolulu with services for Korean mission Ewa plantation (410)

Other

AngloCatholic

memorials, pair of seven-branched candlesticks for use on festivals, white silk stole

author

1902 The Church’s Mission to the Oneidas

POST, Richard Bayley

born 16 May 1837 Hartford Connecticut USA
died 11 Jan 1905 Elizabeth General Hospital New Jersey

son among at least six children of Richard B POST

(1850,1860) farmer Huntington county Suffolk state New York USA

born c1802 New York

and Harriet W – born c1804 Connecticut;
marrried before 1880,

Eliza Deane ARDEN

born Feb 1839 New York extant 1905

(1850,1860,1870,1880,1900 USA Federal census; ECUSA Clerical Directory)

Education

S Stephen’s College Annandale New York

17 Dec 1862 admitted as candidate for holy orders, testimonials from the Revd George F SEYMOUR rector church S Mary New York
c1862-1865 General Theological Seminary New York

02 Jul 1865 deacon New York (Horatio POTTER)

25 Feb 1866 priest New York (Horatio POTTER) (New York diocesan archives, pers comm Wayne Kempton)

Positions

1850 aged 13 with his parents and siblings, (and next door to Episcopal priest the Revd Frederick W SHELTON aged 28) residing Huntington county Suffolk state New York (USA federal census)

1860 aged 21, student, under the Revd George F SEYMOUR, Episcopal clergyman aged 28, residing Red Hook county Dutchess state New York; but he is also in the census a student aged 22, with his parents, sister Mary M born c1830 New York, sister Harriet Y born c1840 New York, residing Huntington Suffolk New York (USA federal census)

[Note 1875 SEYMOUR elected bishop of Illinois but as a Ritualist his election was not confirmed, (1878) elected bishop of Springfield, and this election was confirmed despite his membership of CBS (the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament)]

1865-1866 curate Christ Church Elizabeth New Jersey USA

Note 1865 Bishop STALEY visited the Episcopal church of the USA, and in response, three priests joined him in Honolulu diocese:

1866 stationed Honolulu diocese Honolulu (47) where he was warden College of S Alban (1864 opened) - See Mission Life volume 1 first series, 01 Oct 1866

1867 in Honolulu (Episcopalian Church Annual)

01 Jan 1868-1869 priest-in-charge or rector All Saints Briarcliffe Manor, county Westchester, state New York (Convention Journal)

Apr 1869 transferred to diocese New Jersey in the Episcopal church of the USA

1870-1885 or 1886 South Amboy New Jersey (Episcopalian Church Annual) 1870 rector Christ Church with wife keeping house, Lilian 3, Arden 2, and two domestics residing Christ Church rectory, South Amboy county Middlesex state New Jersey (USA federal census)

1878 submitted specimens of locusts, he being at South Amboy (New York state museum, specimen database Jul 2006)

1880 priest, married, with wife Eliza D. and daughter Lilian aged 13 at school born Hawa‘i, son Arden 12 born New York (1900 civil engineer), R Bayley 9 son born New Jersey, son Lionel 4 New Jersey, Helen three months born 1880 New Jersey, and his sister Mary M POST aged 53 born Jun 1829 New York, residing South Amboy co Middlesex state New Jersey (USA federal census)

23 Mar 1882 officiated at marriage South Amboy, Monmouth co, state New Jersey (online information Jul 2006)

1885-1890 at church ‘Holy Communion’ South Orange New Jersey
1887 at South Orange New Jersey
1893-1897 curate Christ Church, Elizabeth state New Jersey
1897 priest-in-charge S Paul Elizabeth New Jersey
1897-1905 took work for the 'Associate Mission' and supply duties as needed
1898, 1900, 1903 residing Elizabeth New Jersey
(RENOUF Clerical Directory 1903; USA federal census; information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York Jan 2008)

RENOUF, Edward Augustus
born 15 Nov 1818 Boston Massachusetts USA
died 11 Nov 1913 Keen Cheshire New Hampshire, buried Mt Auburn cemetery Cambridge Massachusetts USA
son of Edward RENOUF and Eliza MERRIAM;
mari ed (i), Harriet Fuller LESTER
born 01 or 04 or 14 Sep 1822 Rensselaerville, county Albany, state New York
died 05 Aug 1862 Keene buried Mt Auburn cemetery Cambridge
daughter of Ezra LESTER and Harriet FULLER;
mari ed (ii) 04 Oct 1864 Boston Suffolk Massachusetts USA,
Esther THOMAS
(1860) domestic in his household Keene Cheshire New Hampshire
born 22 Sep 1832 England (information online Jul 2006, Jan 2008)

Education
public and private schools of Boston Massachusetts USA
1838 BA Harvard university
1841 MA Harvard university
1850 (with H WHIPPLE) honorary MA from Hobart College (New York)
1889 honorary STD Washington & Lee university (Lexington, state Virginia USA)
1839-1842 Andover theological seminary
06 Nov 1842 deacon Eastern Diocese (Alexander Viets GRISWOLD, presiding bishop of PECUSA [ECUSA, TEC])
12 Nov 1845 priest West New York (William Heathcote DeLANCEY, in Trinity church Geneva New York)
(Harvard alumni lists; Episcopal Church Clerical Directories)

Positions
?1842- assistant rector S Stephen and S Mark Boston USA
c1843 missionary in Louisiana
1844-1853 missionary at Lowville (Trinity church) and Turin, county Lewis, and Boonville county Oneida state New York
diocese West New York
04 Sep 1846 Edward RENOUF son to Harriet and Edward RENOUF born Lowville
1853 temporarily residing Boston
1854-1859 assistant Boston state Massachusetts USA
c1859-1868 rector S James Keene New Hampshire
residing Keene Cheshire New Hampshire USA (1860 USA federal census)
27 Feb 1866 daughter Eliza born Keene New Hampshire
1868-1872 and 1877-1892 S Peter Drewsdale (Lloyd's Clerical Directory 1911)
1869 retired but continued in active public life, rector emeritus of Keen and Drewsdale
1880s chairman of local board of education Keene
16 Jun 1879 wrote a letter addressed from Keene, county Cheshire, state New Hampshire USA (online information Jan 2008)
1870 Episcopal clergyman with wife Esther born England and daughter Eliza aged 3 born New Hampshire, two servants
residing Keene, county Cheshire , state New Hampshire (1870 USA federal census)
-1881-1902- rector S Peter Drewsdale Keene New Hampshire USA (Keene, New Hampshire Directory)
Mar 1899 noted by Bishop Alfred WILLIS that he (with Van DEERLIN) was in diocese Honolulu
1892 rector Emerald S James Keene (Lloyd's Clerical Directory 1911; Jan 2008 information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York)

Other
1884 Mrs EA RENOUF and the Revd EA RENOUF gave $100 to Nashotah House appeals
http://anglicanhistory.org/nashotah/scholiast/1/4.html

SCOTT, William Richard
born 15 Apr 1824 Plymouth baptised 19 Jul 1824 S Andrew Plymouth co Devon England
died 26 Jul 1894 aged 70 Greenwich [no probate will] London
brother to Robert Charles SCOTT staff surgeon Royal navy
   born 17 Nov 1825 baptised 10 Mar 1826 S Andrew Plymouth
   married (1852) Mary Elizabeth SINCLAIR
son of Michael SCOTT purser Royal navy
and Ann STRANGMAN;
married 20 Jan 1853 S Mary Whittlesey co Cambridge,
Helen Medley SINCLAIR a teacher
born c1834 Ireland died Jun ¼ 1884 aged 50 Greenwich
sister to Mary Elizabeth SINCLAIR
   married (1852) Robert Charles SCOTT staff surgeon, of HMS INTREPID
   (1861) residing niece in home of George ANDREWS Whittlesey
daughter of the Revd Richard Hartley SINCLAIR vicar Cashel co Longford Ireland
and Helen MEDLEY
   born c1806 died 19 Jul 1859 age 53 parsonage of son-in-law Harlow (249;407)

Education
   n d BA Trinity College Dublin
   1848 deacon Manchester
   1849 priest Manchester (47;8)

Positions
   1848-1851 curate Emmanuel church Bolton-le-Moors diocese Manchester
   1853 at marriage, curate of Chislehurst co Kent
   1853-1855 curate S James Enfield diocese London
   Mar 1855-1859 curate Compton Dando co Somerset diocese Bath & Wells
   1859-1862 perpetual curate S Mary Magdalene Harlow diocese Chelmsford (8)
      1861 two children Basil JH SCOTT born c1858 Russia, Clement ML SCOTT born 1860 Harlow
      1861 he accused John CHEW of stealing a brooch and a bracelet
   1862-1863 stationed Honolulu diocese Honolulu
   1863-1863 stationed Lahaina, Maui island, and opened a school for girls, the Female Industrial Seminary – this was the first
      work of the church beyond Honolulu (410)
   1863 resigned, and returned to England, and married
   1863-1865 no information
   1865-1866 curate S Michael Shoreditch diocese London
      [1893 Crockford: he omits that appointment; possibly because it grew a strongly Ritualist reputation (MWB)]
   1866-1868 curate S Mark Whitechapel
   1870-1874 curate S Martin city and diocese Liverpool [Protestant riots against Ritualism here]
      1871 with their five children residing Liverpool
   1874-1875 curate Southwold diocese Norwich
   1875-1878 curate South Hackney diocese London
   1878-1880 curate Christ Church Poplar
   1881 clergyman without curate of souls with wife Helen Medley SCOTT aged 46 born c1835 Ireland, daughter Beatrice
      Helena SCOTT born c1865 Pimlico, Olga Treffig SCOTT born c1867 S George-in-the-East Middlesex, Richard Hartley SCOTT
      born c1874 Portsea,
      residing 3 Clevedon Villa Hindmans Rd Camberwell Lambeth South London (249)
   1890-1891 curate or vicar Charlton S Peter co Wiltshire diocese Salisbury
      1891 clerk in holy orders, widower with one servant residing vicarage Charlton Wiltshire
   1893 residing Charlton S Peter Marlborough
   1894 no contemporary information (8)
   1891-1910 no entry in national index of probated wills (366)

Other
   author
   1852 Apostolical Succession and Canon LV, a Reply to the Revd W Goode’s Tract, with historical Proofs that Episcopacy is a
      Divine Institution (407)

SEARLE, Thomas Cooper
   born 28 Jan 1820 Bucklesbury London
   died 23 Aug 1876 Lahaina Maui Hawai‘i
   buried church cemetry (1863 plot purchased $100 (410)
brother to Richard Cooper SEARLE of Passy France
son of Richard SEARLE salt broker
born 1789 died Sep 1824 buried Abney Park England
and Mary Sampson GARROWAY born 1793 died 1849 England;
marrried (1) 05 Aug 1841 registered Ipswich co Suffolk
Ellen FRIDLINGTON
born c1816 died 12 Sep 1854 aged 37 of dysentery Heathcote Victoria
daughter of Jesse E FRIDLINGTON
and Anne CASSWELL;
marrried (2) 13 Mar 1856 Melbourne Victoria,
Elizabeth COOPER
probably died Australia as did not go to her husband in Honolulu
(410;111 with family information; family history by Danny Kahala, online Jan 2008)

Education
31 Dec 1854 deacon Melbourne
06 Jan 1858 priest Melbourne (111)

Positions
29 Apr 1842 departed HAIDEE Liverpool for Australia - with debts unpaid
23 Aug 1842 arrived Van Diemens Land [Tasmania]
1843 catechist and religious instructor
1845 daughter Mary Jane SEARLE born Hobart Tasmania
1845 four months imprisonment for debt Tasmania
1846 moved to South Australia
1846-1849 school master
10 Feb 1847 advertised lecture on astronomy at New Queen’s theatre Adelaide
-1848- school teacher Adelaide (online information Jan 2008)
03 Nov 1853 layreader Sandhurst [Bendigo] Victoria diocese Melbourne
12 Sep 1854 at death of wife, he was 'officiating minister of Christ Church Heathcote'
04 Jan 1855 minister Wangaratta and Beechworth
1856-1858 SPG-funded missionary Melbourne Victoria (47)
1857 at S Mark church Collingwood
15 Feb 1858-21 Feb 1860 minister S Paul Ballarat - gold rush
12 Jan 1860 bishop of Melbourne appointed commision to investigate charges against SEARLE at Ballarat

Note: Verdict is not recorded but he having resigned moved to Sandridge in Melbourne (Professor CABLE)
01 Oct 1860-30 Sep 1861 minister Sandridge Melbourne (111)
Nov 1860 'unpleasantness between SEARLE and Chinese Mission Society' Melbourne Church of England Messenger
1861 may have been at Kyneton
15 Jan 1863 minister Holy Trinity Maldon (SPG funded (47))
and running a school
08 Feb 1864 given three months leave of absence (111)
1864 licensed marriage celebrant New Zealand (51)
Mar 1864 took services at Bishop HARPER's request on Lake Goldfields:
Queenstown, the Arrow, Arthur Point diocese Christchurch (222;39)
17 Jul 1864 took service in Invercargill (Southland Times); and as a result:
18 Aug 1864 inhibition by Bishop HARPER on him 'lately incumbent of Malden, Melbourne'; he is stated to have left the Church of England, and is not to be received in any church in Invercargill
Nov 1864 in Invercargill served with document of indebtedness £222, 19 creditors (in Australia?)
20 Apr 1865 on acknowledging his error in recent separation from the Church of England he might now be re-admitted to Communion by TANNER in Invercargill; but no licence issued to him (3;70)
09 Aug 1865 Bishop HARPER refused to license him for Hokitika Goldfields
02 Oct 1865 Bishop HARPER refused to provide letters testimonial on his leaving diocese Christchurch (70)
1865 residing Gala St Invercargill electoral roll Invercargill (266)
28 Dec 1865 minister Bowen and Denison Queensland (under license of bishop of Sydney Australia )
01 Mar 1867 curate Rockhampton diocese Brisbane
early 1868-Jun 1870 conducted 'Free Church of England'* marriages Brisbane
Jul 1870 embarked from Sydney for Hawai‘i, wife Elizabeth and daughters stayed Glenora Tasmania
ca Aug 1870 with his family arrived in Honolulu (family information online Jan 2008)
c1874 running a boys' school [later Hawai‘i Preparatory Academy] at Waimea in Hawai‘i, moved the boys to Lahaina and resided there until his death
-23 Aug 1876 (at death) pastor Holy Innocents Episcopal church Lahaina Maui Hawai'ian Islands diocese Honolulu (111)

Note:
*Dr Ken Cable noted: 'There were several 'Free Church of England' clergy in Australia. Generally they were a front for an ex-CofE priest to continue to be registered as a state marriage celebrant, and so make his living by conducting cut-price, no-questions-asked marriages’ (111)

SILVER, Jacob Mortimer Weir

born Dec ¼ 1838 Alverstoke Gosport Hampshire baptised 28 Apr 1839 Alverstoke
died 1914/1915 Florence
brother to Jane Ursula SILVER baptised 1832
brother to John Mortimer SILVER baptised 1837
brother to Mary SILVER born c1841
brother to Ellen SILVER born c1842
son of Jacob SILVER born c1808 of Alverstoke died Sep 1/4 1853 Alverstoke
(will probate Oct 1853 Southampton court)
moved 20 Jun 1829 Alverstoke co Hampshire
and Charlotte MASTERS born c1809 of Alverstoke
dughter of Alexander MASTERS
and on his death ward of John MORTIMER M.D of Alverstoke;
moved Sep 1/4 1868 St Marylebone
Annette Louisa GRAVES
born 1849 Alverstoke Gosport Hampshire baptised Jun 1849 Alverstoke co Hampshire
daughter of Morgan GRAVES
(1881) civil service clerk retired residing Bury Rd Alverstoke Hampshire [left £2 635]
born c1820 Acton co Middlesex died 25 May 1889 23 Devonshire St Portland Place St Marylebone
and Anna Carolina born c1824 Dedham co Essex died Mar 1/4 1901 Portsmouth
(1889) of 3 Bury Villas Alverstoke near Gosport (111;382;249)

Note: 20 Jun 1829 marriage license allegations brought in registry of the bishop of Winchester, volume 3: Jacob SILVER of Alverstoke captain in the army aged 21 bachelor, and Charlotte MASTERS of Alverstoke aged 20 spinster, with consent of her guardian John MORTIMER MD of Alverstoke, under the will of the late Alexander MASTERS her father at Alverstoke

Education
20 Sep 1885 deacon Llandaff
24 Jul 1887 priest Honolulu (406)

Positions
1841 aged 2 with Jacob SILVER aged ca 45 in army, and Charlotte aged ca 30 neither born in Hampshire, and sister Elizabeth SILVER aged ca 5 born Hampshire, residing Alverstoke Hampshire
1851 Jacob SILVER head married aged 56 captain Royal Navy on half pay, with wife Charlotte 42 born Bristol Somerset,
daughter Charlotte Mrs McLAREN aged 20 born France, Mary S SILVER aged 10 born Gosport Hampshire, and Ellen SILVER aged 9 born Gosport Hampshire, one domestic servant, residing St John ecclesiastical district Alverstoke Hampshire
1861 aged 22 lieutenant with royal navy, with his widowed mother Charlotte SILVER aged 53 fundholder born Gloucester
Bristol, sister Mary 20 born Alverstoke, and sister Ellen aged 19 born Alverstoke Hampshire
Apr 1871 lieutenant and adjutant Royal Marines active list with wife son Mortimer L'Estrange SILVER aged 1 born Rochester Kent, Nora Helen SILVER aged 7 months born Chatham Kent and two servants, residing Gillingham St Mary Kent (382)
10 Nov 1880 retired from Royal Marine light infantry, with honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel (The Times)
31 Mar 1881 ‘retired colonel’, residing without wife but three daughters (one being aged 2) and three servants Alvington co Gloucester
also: his wife (with daughter born 1870 Chatham Kent and son born 1876 Bermuda) residing 7 Croft Tce Tenby S Mary in Liberty co Pembroke Wales (249)
1885-1887 curate S Woolos Newport diocese Monmouth (8)
1888-Apr 1892 priest (vice WHALLEY) at Kohala S Augustine and Hamakua diocese Honolulu (410)
1887-1894 missionary curate S Augustine Kohala with S Paul Makapala diocese Honolulu (8); but:
1891 on New Zealand government list of officiating clergy (51)
[06 Apr 1891 Annette L SILVER head, with Nora born c1870 Chatham Kent, Annette born Alverstoke, Ethel born c1873 Gosport, Gerald born 1885 Monmouth co Monmouth and one servant, residing St Mary parish Monmouth Monmouth (352)]
26 Jan 1891 aboard SS MAPOISA wrote to Archbishop BENSON of Canterbury of his complaints against Alfred WILLIS bishop of Honolulu; that he had worked four years among Chinese and Hawai’ians, work un-recognized by the bishop (280)
1897-1904 chaplain at Avranches Brittany Frances
residing 11 Rue de la Constitution Avranches
31 Mar 1901 census return: Jacob MW SILVER head, married, aged 62 clerk in holy orders born Gosport Hampshire,
residing Alverstoke Hampshire (345)
[31 Mar 1901 Annette L SILVER head of house, with Nora SILVER born c1870 Chatham Kent, Ethel SILVER born c1873 Gosport Hampshire and one servant, residing Clarendon Rd Portsmouth co Hampshire (352)]
1906 not in Crockford (8)

SIMEON, Geoffrey Barrington
born 09 Mar 1848 Newton Abbott co Devon
died 01 Mar 1906 aged 57 registered Upton-upon-Severn co Worcestershire
brother to Mabel Selina SIMEON - she became an RC
born c1861 Hampshire died Mar ¾ 1935 age 74 registered Surrey
brother to the Revd Philip Barrington SIMEON AngloCatholic
vicar Milverton Warwickshire, missionary South Africa
born 12 Dec 1845 Wooley Green Hampshire died Dec ¾ 1926 registered Godstone Surrey
brother to the Revd Algernon Barrington SIMEON AngloCatholic
born 20 Feb 1847 Bishops Teignton Newton Abbot co Devon
died 12 Mar 1928 30 Davenant Rd Oxford
(1870-1892) warden S Edward's school Oxford [left £7 777]
(1883) married Beatrice Emma WILKINSON born Mar ¼ 1860 Clapton registered Hackney London
(1893-1904) rector Bigbury Kingsbridge co Devon
(1904-1925) rector Yattendon Oxfordshire
author (1896) Short Memoir of the Revd T Chamberlain,
(1897) Ad Lucem, or the Ascent of Man through Christ,
(1899) The Boys of Barminster
brother to Emma Mary SIMEON
born 28 Oct 1856
died 02 Feb 1933 nursing home Worcester Park co Surrey [left £3 876, executor Mabel Selina DALTON]
married 1883 the Revd Alfred WILLIS 2nd bishop of Honolulu
brother to the Revd Hugh Barrington SIMEON AngloCatholic priest Holy Trinity Stroud Green
born Mar ¾ 1858 Hursley Winchester died Mar ¾ 1941 age 83 registered Hove Sussex
son of Charles SIMEON of Hursley Winchester
member Canterbury Association, captain 75th regiment
born 09 Dec 1816 Grazeley Berkshire died 29 May 1867 Hursley Hampshire left £1 000
brother to Sir John SIMEON 3rd baronet member Canterbury Association
(1847-1851) MP Isle of Wight born 05 Feb 1815 died 21 May 1870
son of Sir Richard Godin SIMEON 2nd baronet
born 21 May 1784 died 04 Jan 1854 Swainston Isle of Wight
brother to the Revd Charles SIMEON a founder of CMS;
son of John SIMEON (1815) 1st baronet
born 1756 died 1824 MP barrister, recorder Reading
and Louisa Edith BARRINGTON daughter of Sir Fitzwilliam BARRINGTON 10th baronet and Sarah Jane WILLIAMS
(Apr 1883) with her daughter Emma Mary honoured guests in Honolulu
born c1820 died 03 Apr 1903 age 83 Chacombe Bournemouth [left £25 346]
only child of Philip WILLIAMS QC recorder of Winchester;
marr 01 Apr 1886 registered Glanford Brigg co Lincolnshire,
Janetta Nina SUTTON
(1871) with parents, six siblings, and governess, butler, footman, page, 2 lady's maids, 2 housemaids, kitchen maid, scullery maid, residing The Hall, Scawby Lincolnshire
born Mar ¾ 1856 Wiseton Nottinghamshire died Dec ¾ 1931 registered Lincoln
youngest child among eight children of the Revd Robert SUTTON JP for the Parts of Lindsey
born 01 Mar 1813 Scawby Hall Lincolnshire died 1885 Kelham Nottinghamshire
(1871) clergyman without the cure of souls, landowner residing The Hall, Scawby
brother to Mary Isabella SUTTON baptised 01 Mar 1818 Kelham
married 02 Jun 1840 S George Hanover Square London
Sir George BAKER 3rd baronet
son of Sir Frederick Francis BAKER
and Harriet SIMEON daughter of Sir John SIMEON 1st baronet;
brother to Anna Maria SUTTON baptised 06 Jul 1819 Kelham
married Le Baron d'Aerssen Beigeren de Voshaol,
chambellan de Sa Majesté le Roi des Pays Bas (chamberlain to the King of the Netherlands)
first son of Sir Robert Nassau Sutton
born 01 Aug 1776
son of Sir Richard Sutton 1st baronet of Norwood Park Nottinghamshire died 07 Apr 1833
and Anne Williams;
marijed 20 May 1812 S Mary Lambeth co Surrey
and Mary Georgiana Manners-Sutton
born 1790 Kelham Nottinghamshire died Nov 1846
sister to the Revd Frederick Manners-Sutton
sister to the Revd Thomas Manners-Sutton
daughter of John Manners-Sutton of Kelham Hall
born 1752 died 1826 at his seat Kelham Hall
uncle to the Speaker of the House of Commons
eldest brother to Charles Manners-Sutton Archbishop of Canterbury
and Anne Manners
born 1750 died 17 Feb 1826
daughter of John Manners of Kelham Hall
uncle to the Speaker of the House of Commons
eldest brother to Charles Manners-Sutton Archbishop of Canterbury
and Anne Manners
born 04 May 1847
and Charlotte Nelthorpe
born 1815/1817 South Ferriby Lincolnshire died 1872
only sister to Sir John Nelthorpe baronet died Nov 1863
Note: inherited his estates at Scawby and elsewhere
(287;2;4;8;249;family tree information, descendants of William the Conqueror, online Aug 2006)

Education
19 Oct 1867 aged 19 matriculated Oriel College Oxford
1870 BA Oxford
1874 MA Oxford
deacon
priest
Positions
curate Bovey Tracey diocese Exeter
curate S James Plymouth diocese Exeter
vicar Dunster
1878-1879 chaplain S Michael Nice diocese Gibraltar
1880-1881 curate S Barnabas Pimlico diocese London
with fellow curates the Revd Charles G Maturin, the Revd George Ratcliffe Woodward, the Revd George Herbert Palmer, residing lodger 4 Bloomfield Place London, next door to convent of Sisters of Mercy and to their orphanage
1883-1884 vicar S John the Divine Gainsborough diocese Lincoln
29 Mar 1885 (Palm Sunday) on invitation of Bishop Willis leader a mission in pro-cathedral Honolulu
He was zealous for the ‘whole Catholic faith’, and ‘his mission healed no wounds’ in the troubled diocese (410)
-1887-1889- commissary in England for Alfred Willis 2nd bishop of Honolulu
1890 contributor to memorial for Dr Henry Liddon
1901-1906 rector Littleham S Swithun North Devon diocese Exeter (internet Aug 2006)

Other
markedly Anglo-Catholic, member of SSC in Plymouth chapter

APPENDIX of names for SIMEON
D Dalton, the Revd Herbert Andrew (1852-1928), Anglican priest, married (1879) Mabel Selina Simeon; son of the Revd Charles Browne Dalton Lambeth, vicar of Highgate and a commissary for HARPER 1st bishop of Christchurch; Herbert Andrew was (1881) head master S Edwards school Oxford, SPG missionary in Barbados West Indies; (1890-1906) headmaster Felsted school (1901 census, clergyman, in parish S Andrew and S George the Martyr London)
Liddon, Dr Henry see http://anglicanhistory.org/liddon/index.html
Maturin, the Revd Charles Gabriel (1846-1920), born Dublin Ireland, (-1881-) curate S Barnabas Pimlico residing S Bloomfield Place, (-1901-) clergyman in Amcotts diocese and county Lincoln, (-1911-) residing Hornsey Highgate Middlesex; gone from (1923) Crockford's Clerical Dictionary
Nelthorpe, Sir John (1814-1865), 8th and final baronet, of Scawby Hall Lincolnshire
Palmer, the Revd George Herbert (1846-1926), plainsong scholar promoter, (1869-1876) curate S Margaret Liverpool, (1876-1883) curate S Barnabas Pimlico, (1888-) a founder, Plainsong and Medieval Music Society; with Walter H Frere CR author The Elements of Plainsong (1909)
Sisters of Mercy from the CSJB Community of S John Baptist Clewer, (1860-) at Pimlico;
see http://anglicanhistory.org/women/monsell/09.html
MANNERS-SUTTON, John, of Kelham Hall Nottinghamshire, (1903-1972) Kelham was home to the religious of SSM Society of the Sacred Mission; nephew to Charles MANNERS-SUTTON (1805-1828) archbishop of Canterbury

WOODWARD, the Revd George Ratcliffe (1848-1934), (1874-1882) curate S Barnabas Pimlico, (1882-1888) vicar Little Walsingham Norfolk, musician composer arranger of carols; married (1889) Alice Dorothy LEE WARNER from Walsingham

STALEY, Thomas Nettleship
born 17 Jan 1823 Sheffield West Riding Yorkshire
died 01 Nov 1898 aged 75 Bournemouth registered Christchurch co Hampshire
buried churchyard S Clement Boscombe Bournemouth
son of the Revd William STALEY Wesleyan minister;
moved Sep ¼ 1850 registered Sheffield Yorkshire, Catherine Workman SHIRLEY
born c1824 Sheffield Yorkshire probably died Jun ¼ 1905 age 82 registered Birkenhead Cheshire
sister to Mary Workman SHIRLEY born c1820
sister to Eliza Oliver SHIRLEY married 20 Nov 1850 the Revd Samuel BLACKBURN
daughter of John SHIRLEY a leader Wesleyan Methodist society Sheffield
corn-factor miller grocer maltster of 8 Townhead Cross, 1 Haymarket, and Attercliffe steam corn mill
born c1781 died 14 Mar 1834 age 53 of apoplexy Sheffield
brother of professional colleague Thomas SHIRLEY 1 Haymarket Sheffield
married 17 Jun 1819 York
and Catharine WORKMAN
born c1790 died 16 Mar 1830 age 40 Sheffield (2)

Education
Collegiate school Sheffield
26 Jun 1840 admitted sizar Queens’ College Cambridge
1844 BA Cambridge
1847 MA Cambridge
1862 DD Cambridge
1861-1861 Fellow of Queens’ College
1846 deacon London
1847 priest London
15 Dec 1861 bishop by Canterbury (SUMNER), London (TAIT), Oxford (Samuel WILBERFORCE) (in the chapel of Lambeth palace)

Note: discussion in Britain decided he would need a royal licence from Queen VICTORIA to be consecrated a bishop for Hawai’i as the country was not in the British empire; legally he had to be consecrated under licence as a ‘bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland in Hawai’i’ – but see further *notes below (2;280)

Positions
1844-1850 tutor Training College of S Mark Chelsea
1851-1861 principal Wandsworth collegiate school, and chaplain Wandsworth Union
1861 MA clergyman of church of England without cure, with Catherine W, children Edith F born c1853 Wandsworth, Leonard S born c1854 Wandsworth, Alfred E born c1857 Wandsworth, Ernest H born c1859 Wandsworth, Francis A born 1860 Wandsworth, with his wife’s sister, two visitors (one a rentier), three scholar pupils, tutor, footman, housemaid, laundry maid, nurse maid, residing Down Lodge off High Street Wandsworth co Surrey (381)

Chronological notes
05 Dec 1859 on the orders of the King KAMEHAMEHA IV Robert WYLLIE himself a keen church member wrote to Manley HOPKINS the Hawai’ian consul general in London; who organised a “Committee for Promoting the English Church in Hawai’i” The appointed committee (including Bishop WILBERFORCE, Archdeacon BICKERSTETH, Lord Robert CECIL MP, AJ Beresford HOPE, J Gellibrand HUBBARD MP, the Honourable Douglas GORDON and representatives of SPG and of SPCK) ruled in favour of the proposed episcopal mission, and sought a candidate for the new bishopric. (see Appendix of names)
1860 the King with encouragement of his wife Emma wrote to Queen VICTORIA to renew his appeal
With Horatio POTTER bishop of New York supporting KIP bishop of California brought the matter up with Samuel WILBERFORCE bishop of Oxford who was strongly supportive, and with AC TAIT bishop of London, who had his doubts but was carefully supportive once he recognised that this was on the specific invitation of the King of the Sandwich Islands.
Sep 1860 Rufus ANDERSON foreign secretary for the American ‘Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions’ of Hawai’i, outraged on recognising that not only R WYLLIE and Manley HOPKINS but the English committee promoting the bishopric were Ritualists, wrote in protest to England. TAIT of London replied, that all was being done on the explicit wish of the King KAMEHAMEHA IV
1861 at the English church convocation of Canterbury Samuel WILBERFORCE in promoting the cause, presented it as a royal initiative of Queen EMMA and her husband King KAMEHAMEHA IV: the king had donated a church site, and promised annual funding of £200 as well endowment land; Baroness BURDETT-COUTTS presented a cope and mitre for the use of STALEY on his consecration; which his son the Revd L S STALEY vicar of Tilmanstone co Kent gave for the use of the bishop of Honolulu [see The Times 04 Nov 1932]

*The Revd William DENTON (1815-1888), parish priest S Bartholomew Cripplegate London, recommended the appointment of STALEY as 1st bishop: appointment of a missionary bishop was deemed possible under the legal ruling delivered in support of the appointment of missionary bishops to territories outside the reach of British rule. Examples were MACKENZIE as a missionary bishop for Africa, and JC PATTESON as missionary bishop for Melanesia - but public objections were again raised to the appointment of a bishop for Honolulu and then specifically to STALEY:

* 10 Nov 1861 STALEY not consecrated as announced, as his appointment lacked necessary legal status which would have been provided by a (British) Crown licence – which was ‘not available’

* 11 Nov 1861 STALEY feeling hostility to his consecration wrote to TAIT bishop of London complaining he was ‘exceedingly disgusted with the animus and statements’ (280, The Times)

* 11 Dec 1861 appointed bishop in the Sandwich islands under a licence signed by John 1st earl RUSSELL secretary of state for Foreign Affairs (Foreign office lists)

1862-1871 The diocese was legally incorporated as ‘the Hawaiian Reformed Catholic Church’

1861 1st bishop for the missionary district of Honolulu, including the Hawaiian islands, Guam, Okinawa, Taiwan, Kwajalein

[1869- diocese of Hawaii\(^i\), now only the Hawaiian islands, a diocese of the Episcopal church of the USA TEC]

C1862 visited the Revd John KEBLE and preached at Hursley church

1862 from England Jane Lady FRANKLIN (née GRIFFIN) (1791-1875) friend of Queen EMMA sent a baptismal font of Caen stone and marble for diocese Honolulu

23 Jul 1862 farewell service in Westminster abbey London

17 Aug 1862 Bishop STALEY and party departed from England

11 Oct 1862 from Southampton via San Francisco (where he greeted Bishop W KIP), arrived Hawaii\(^i\) with a nucleus of diocesan staff (IBBOTSON, MASON and his wife and daughter), TN STALEY and his wife and six or seven children, a nurse, a governess (406)

On arrival in Honolulu, took the funeral (Dec 1862) of King KAMEHAMEHA IV aged nearly 30 (410)

C1861-1870 chaplain Most Noble Order of Kamehameha (8)

19 Oct 1862 daily eucharist initiated Honolulu; white cambric eucharistic vestments, and cope and mitre on pontifical occasions

21 Oct 1862 the Queen EMMA was baptised by STALEY

Nov 1862 the privy council Hawai\(^i\) granted charter of incorporation, the ‘Hawai\(^i\)an reformed catholic church’ and officially land handed over for the church

08 Nov 1862 opening college for Hawaiian girls (‘the Female Industrial Seminary’), teacher Mrs George MASON under patronage of Queen Emma

and opening a grammar school under the Revd George MASON

09 Nov 1862 first services in Hawaiian language in Anglican church (STALEY, IBBOTSON, MASON had learned the local language) (497)

28 Nov 1862, STALEY administered the sacrament of Confirmation to the Queen EMMA, King KAMEHAMEHA IV, R WYLLIE, Justice Minister George M ROBERTSON, the Attorney General CC HARRIS

21 Dec 1862 STALEY administered the sacrament of Confirmation to the high chief David KALAKAUA; he and the Governor KEKUANAO'A (father of the King) became members of the 1st diocesan synod of Hawaii\(^i\)

Feb 1863 with Queen EMMA organised the Cathedral District Visiting Society Ko Hawaii\(^i\) Cathedral Ahahui Ho'olauna and provided relief for lepers, segregated on Moloka\(^i\) island

1863 established diocesan school for boys (‘Iolani) on Lahaina (on Maui)

1864 invited three Sisters of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity [Ascot and Devonport] to open girls’ school Lahaina Hawaii\(^i\)

15 Sep 1864 the Revd John KEBLE preached at the farewell service at Hursley for these three Sisters and:

C1867 in Honolulu arrived Mother Lydia SELLON with three more Sisters at urgent request of STALEY, welcomed by Queen EMMA (372)

C1864 the American Minister James McBRIDGE regarded the government of King KAMEHAMEHA V as anti-American, and opposed the two ‘English parasites’ STALEY and William Webb F SYNGE the British Commissioner

07 May 1865 letter of introduction and commendation for the Revd W Hoapili KAAUWAI, friend and companion of the late King KAMEHAMEHA IV whom he aided in translating the Book of Common Prayer into Hawaiian tongue (280)

1865 to get support from the Episcopal church, STALEY visited Philadelphia for the general convention of the Episcopal church of the USA (which for the first time since the USA civil war, the southern bishops attended), participated in consecrating two missionary bishops, secured grants towards the stipends of two priests (GB WHIPPLE, Edward WARREN) and a pledge from the house of bishops to ‘aid the word of planting the Church in the Sandwich Islands by every means in their power’ (405); rejected criticism that the diocese was a British imperial mission. However, according to RESTARICK, the
two clergy who responded to this call were GALLAGHER and WHIPPLE – he does not mention E WARREN; yet IBBOTSON reported in Mission Life (Oct 1866), that a third priest R B POST had come, as warden to the College of S Alban. (410)

29 Sep 1866 STALEY wrote to Bishop TAIT of London: disappointed at low level of English support for the Honolulu mission (280)

05 (or 08 according to cornerstone inscription) Mar 1867 the new king KAMEHAMEHA V (brother to late King KAMEHAMEHA IV) laid foundation-stone cathedral church S Andrew Honolulu, on land given by the late King KAMEHAMEHA IV king of Hawai‘i

http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/cathedral_cornerstone1867.html

n d privy councillor of king of Hawai‘i

n d director of English instruction

n d member National Board of Education

n d a founder of Royal museum Honolulu

1868 or 1869 after the Lambeth Conference at the request of the bishop of London and of SPG:

22 May 1869 reported to TAIT archbishop of Canterbury: approaching his retirement from the see; need for successor from England not USA, noted the schism caused by his dean

22 Jun 1869 from Buenos Aires to TAIT: STALEY visiting South America to commend work of Anglican chaplains held confirmations among the consular chaplaincies in South America outside British territory on the East and West coasts of South America: ‘during his absence the diocese had become disorganized, and following the example of several of his clergy he retired in 1870’(405), leaving only two clergy in diocesan positions (410)

Certainly, in perpetual distress STALEY was away about two years, and returned Honolulu only to resign.

14 Dec 1869 to TAIT: ECUSA influence growing stronger and wealthier than the poverty of the Anglican mission, suggests withdrawal in favour of the Americans, to correspond with STALEY’s retirement (280)

22 Mar 1870 John JACKSON (vice TAIT) bishop of London to TAIT (vice LONGLEY) now archbishop of Canterbury: native congregations supported by Queen EMMA favour ritualism but the (mixed traditions, particularly Congregationalist) Europeans do not; JACKSON wrote again that the diocese needed reconstruction when STALEY had gone; Samuel WILBERFORCE noted that STALEY received the see from the King of Hawai‘i and STALEY must resign only to the King and not to the archbishop of Canterbury nor to the British monarch (280)

02 Jun 1870 STALEY departed from Hawai‘i, leaving the diocese of Honolulu without a bishop until the arrival of Alfred WILLIS 30 Jun 1872; however

28 Jul 1871-01 Aug 1871 Samuel Tarrant NEVILL bishop of Dunedin New Zealand visited Honolulu (406)

ca Jul 1870 STALEY asked the bishop of California to procure the consecration of a specified American priest (not named) as bishop for Honolulu

30 Jul 1870 Bishop JACKSON of London to TAIT (formerly bishop of London and now archbishop of Canterbury): STALEY’s fault was ‘untruthfulness and slipperiness’ in money matters; and he should resign; the people did not want a Ritualist

06 Aug 1870 STALEY from Pall Mall London to TAIT: he could now retire honourably; he later wrote that his successor should be ‘a moderate man, leaning to the Catholic rather than to the Protestant side, a man of sense and fortune’

Comment: his eventual successor in the see was Alfred WILLIS: temperamentally not a moderate man, leaned very fully to the Catholic side, not a man of sense, but of some fortune] (280)

ca Aug 1870 resigned see of Honolulu ipso facto but had not signed the papers until probably Sep 1870

29 Oct 1870 STALEY in London to TAIT: peculiarity of his position ‘as being not a Colonial Bishop but under the Foreign Office’ [ie appointed by the king of Hawai‘i under negotiations with the Foreign office] (280)

08 Aug 1870 resignation from the see received by Foreign office London (foreign office lists)

28 Jan 1871 King KAMEHAMEHA V to TAIT: expressed goodwill towards Hawai‘ian mission, wished TAIT to nominate and consecrate a new bishop, undertook to secure adequate financial support (280)

14 Feb 1871 STALEY in Kensington London wrote to TAIT: endorsed his (and Samuel WILBERFORCE’s) proposal to replace him as bishop of Honolulu with Henry Benjamin WHIPPLE bishop of Minnesota (in the ECUSA); he now wished to begin work again, but in England (280) [WHIPPLE declined appointment to the see of Honolulu]

13 Jun 1871 in London: wrote to AC TAIT now archbishop of Canterbury: forwarded five documents to assist TAIT to decide whether to appoint him to the see of Colombo Ceylon [Sri Lanka] (280)

19 Jun 1871 in Phillimore Place London W: STALEY wrote to TAIT, denied his episcopate a failure; traced problems to his absence from the diocese in 1868 for purpose of fundraising; accused the Honourable the Revd CA HERVEY of undermining his authority; however HM Representative in Honolulu testified to STALEY’s qualities and forbearance while in office and since, and to his difficulties countering the ‘army’ of American Congregationalists (280)

11 Aug 1871 The Revd W T BULLOCK organizing secretary for SPG London: Alfred WILLIS had declined the bishopric, and he now suggested advantages of selecting an American priest to ‘conciliate the American Episcopal Church’ (280)

27 Sep 1871 Alfred WILLIS now accepted appointment to the see of Honolulu (280)

1872 STALEY now rector Oakley and vicar Croxall co Staffordshire diocese Southwell

17 Jan 1872 TAIT to STALEY: trusted he was now reassured about charges brought against him; TAIT understood the
Honolulu mission committee considered the matter ended (280)
05 Apr 1873 claimed entitlement of £200 from SPCK granted but not drawn upon in his time as bishop of Honolulu: but time had lapsed and SPCK would not pay up – the correspondence continued and arguments were sustained (280)
1881 with wife, Edith Frances STALEY daughter aged 28 born Wandsworth, Leonard Sewallis STALEY son aged 23 no occupation [but later a priest] born Wandsworth, eight boarders (including Stephen LUSHINGTON 17 born Calcutta), three servants, residing Croxall vicarage (1887; The Times)

Other
nd to chagrin of Congregationalist church leadership he revived hula dancing and the chanting at funerals of chiefs in Hawai’i
nd gave lecture on geology of Hawai’ian islands to Royal Geographical Society London (The Times)
member of SSC (Societas Sanctae Crucis, Society of the Holy Cross - ie Ritualists) (310)
fremson (280)
for detail and discussion of his ministry (410)
author
1868 Five Years of Church Work in the Kingdom of Hawai’i
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawaii/staley_sermons1863.html
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawaii/staley_extracts1862.html
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawaii/pastoral1865.html
http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawaii/staley1868/
1898 left £334, probate of will to [son] the Revd Leonard Sewallis STALEY (366)
(1956) his image appears with the King KAMEHAMEA IV and Queen EMMA in the west window of the completed cathedral church of S Andrew Honolulu
obituary
04 Nov 1898 The Times

APPENDIX OF NAMES FOR STALEY

BERESFORD-HOPE, Alexander James (1820-1887), wealthy politician and (with his wife Lady Mildred GASCOYNE-CECIL) committed AngloCatholic leader, patron and churchwarden new church All Saints Margaret Street, promoter the Missionary College of S Augustine of Canterbury;
see http://anglicanhistory.org/english/beresford_hope/

BICKERSTETH, Edward (1814-1892) archdeacon of Buckingham, prolocutor of the lower house of the convocation of the province of Canterbury; 1850-1860s prominent evangelical, keen supporter of proposal for conference of clergy and laity, Diocesan Synods in relation to convocation and parliament (1867)

BULLOCK, the Revd Walter Trevelyan (1818-1878), organising secretary for SPG London; prebendary of cathedral S Paul, chaplain of Queen Victoria Kensington palace; (1847) rector of Faulkbourne and heir of Faulkbourne Hall Essex, but as secretary for SPG lived in London; he as commissary for HJC HARPER bishop of Christchurch provided clergy to Christchurch
CECIL, Lord Robert (1830-1903), MP KG GCVO PC PRS DL (Robert Arthur Talbot GASCOYNE-CECIL 3rd Marquess of Salisbury) strong Churchman and on the formation committee of the diocese of Honolulu

College of S Mark Chelsea London, (1841) founded by the National Society to train Anglican teachers, with 1st principal (1841-1864) the Revd Derwent COLE RIDGE; (1923) combined with College of S John Battersea, and (1973) moved to Plymouth Devon

ANDERSON Rufus (1796-1880), a Congregationalist minister, (1832) foreign secretary for the ‘American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions’, (Sep 1860) voicing his fears of British imperialism, outraged on recognising that R C WYLIE and Manley HOPKINS and the English committee promoting the bishopric were all Ritualists, he wrote in protest to England: TAIT bishop of London replied, that all was being done on the explicit wish of the King KAMEHAMEHA IV. (c1864) the collision of STALEY and his ministry with the Hawai’ian Evangelical Association (Presbyterian/ Congregationalist) and the Roman Catholics and to a lesser extent the Mormons reached its peak and never really subsided. The Anglican king’s promotion of dancing and traditional customs outraged them all except STALEY who welcomed indigenisation.

FRANKLIN, Jane (1791-1875), née GRIFFIN, Tasmanian pioneer and world traveller, widow of Sir John FRANKLIN arctic explorer

GORDON, the Honourable the Revd Douglas Hamilton (1824–1901), son of 4th earl of Aberdeen, chaplain-in-ordinary to Queen VICTORIA of the House of Hanover and to King EDWARD VII House of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha; GORDON was an early member of the English Church union the political support society for Ritualists

HARRIS, Charles Coffin (1822-1881), lawyer in the USA, (1850) arrived kingdom of Hawaii; (1862) attorney general for King KAMEHAMEA IV (formerly Prince Alexander), and (28 Nov 1862) STALEY administered the sacrament of Confirmation to the Attorney-general C C HARRIS and the royal family

HOPKINS, Manley (1818-1897), founder of a marine insurance firm, churchwarden S John Hampstead, (c1857-1886) charge d’Affairs and consul-general at London for the kingdom of Hawai’i; (05 Dec 1859) Robert WYLLIE himself a keen church
A member wrote to HOPKINS as the Hawaiian consul general in London, who organised a 'Committee for Promoting the English Church in Hawai'i'. The appointed committee included Bishop Samuel WILBERFORCE, Archdeacon BICKERSTETH, Lord Robert CECIL MP, AI Beresford HOPE, J Gellibrand HUBBARD, the Honourable Douglas GORDON and representatives of SPG and of SPCK, and through the agency of SPG they sought a candidate for the new bishopric; 1862-1871. The diocese was legally incorporated as 'the Hawaiian Reformed Catholic Church' and featured in his *Hawai'i: the Past, Present, and Future of its Island Kingdom* (1862) by Manley HOPKINS as the committee leader. He and his wife Kate were AngloCatholic, their most famous son was the Revd Gerard Manley HOPKINS RC convert and poet, their daughter Millicent (1849-1946) became an Anglican Sister of mercy with the Community of All Saints at London Colney Hertfordshire; see correspondence in *The Times*, and in particular 02 Jul 1872, when he and also C B ADDERLEY gave their views on annexation of Fiji; see [http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/](http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/).

**HUBBARD, John Gellibrand** (1805-1889), businessman and Conservative MP, (1887) Baron ADDINGTON; a strongly committed AngloCatholic, patron and churchwarden new church S Alban Holborn; (1867-?) member of the Royal Commission on Ritual, author *Ritual Revision: a letter to the Venerable Edward BICKERSTETH DD* [evangelical] archdeacon of the lower House of the Convocation of the province of Canterbury (1874); his second daughter Lucy Marian HUBBARD was a religious sister of the Community of S John Baptist (CSJB Clewer).

**JACKSON, the Right Revd John** (1811-1886), successor to AC TAIT as (1869-1885) bishop of London.

**KALĀKAU, David** (1836-1891), high chief of Hawai‘i; (21 Dec 1862) confirmed Anglican by Bishop STALEY; he and the Governor KEKUANAO‘A became members of the 1st diocesan synod of Hawai‘i; (12 Feb 1874-1891) elected by the legislature above dowager Queen EMMA, and so became last reigning king of Hawai‘i.

**KEBLE, the Revd John** (1792-1866), see [http://anglicanhistory.org/keble/index.html](http://anglicanhistory.org/keble/index.html).

**KEKUANAO‘A, Mataio** (1793-1868), (1839-1864) governor of O‘ahu, and father of the King; with high chief David KALĀKAU a member 1st diocesan synod of the diocese of Honolulu.

**King KAMEHAMEHA IV** (1834-1863) né Alexander `Iolani Liholiho Keawenui; (1850) met Prince ALBERT consort of Queen VICTORIA and other nobles and royals; (11 Jan 1855-30 Nov 1863) fourth king of Hawaii; (1856) married Emma ROOKE, queen consort; (1858) he and Queen EMMA headed a subscription list to pay for an Anglican priest to establish and conduct services for an Anglican church in Honolulu. The mission was intended to have support from the Anglican church in the republican USA as well as in royalist England; he wanted a monarchical church to reinforce his own monarchical line, conscious that the dominant churches in his kingdom were the American Congregationalist/Presbyterians, and the Roman Catholic while the Mormons also were significant. Although there is no evidence of a British imperial interest in the promotion of the Anglican mission, the American Congregationalists were clear that they would tolerate only an Anglican chaplaincy with a party-line Evangelical chaplain. The protest was loud and clear at the news of a bishopric and of a bishop likely to come; (1860) the King with his wife EMMA wrote to Queen VICTORIA to renew his appeal for clergy; the royal family was baptised on the arrival of STALEY the bishop, with Queen VICTORIA godmother (by proxy) to the Prince Albert Edward; (1862) he translated into the Hawai‘i language the Book of Common Prayer and hymns – 'the transcendent ideas of the Athenasian Creed [he] could not surmount ... no corresponding expressions for them' in his language (16 Feb 1864 *The Times*); (27 Aug 1862) their only child Prince Albert Edward Kauikeaulii died; (28 Nov 1862) STALEY administered the sacrament of Confirmation to King KAMEHAMEHA IV; (Dec 1863) bishop STALEY took his funeral aged nearly 30; (28 Nov annually) with Queen EMMA honoured with a liturgical observance ‘Feast of the Holy Sovereigns’ in the Calendar of the Episcopal church of the USA.

**King KAMEHAMEHA V** (1830-1872) né Lot Kapuaiwa, elder brother to Alexander KAMEHAMEHA (King KAMEHAMEHA IV); (1863-1872) monarch of kingdom of Hawai‘i; promoted construction of cathedral church S Andrew Honolulu.

**KIP, William Ingraham** (1811-1893), (1853) missionary bishop to California, and (1857-1893) elected 1st bishop of California see [http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/wikip/](http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/wikip/); the king’s minister of foreign affairs the Honourable Robert Crichton WYLLIE a high churchman approached KIP bishop of California for clergy but he had none available; KIP with the support of Horatio POTTER bishop of New York brought the matter up with Samuel WILBERFORCE bishop of Oxford: who was strongly supportive, and consulted AC TAIT bishop of London; TAIT had his doubts but was carefully supportive once he recognised that this was the specific invitation of the ‘King of the Sandwich Islands’.

**POTTER, Horatio** (1802-1887), (1861-1887) diocesan bishop of New York USA, and a leader in initiatives of the Episcopal church of the USA; see [http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/hpotter/](http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/hpotter/).

**Queen EMMA** (1836-1885), née Emma Kalanikaumakaamano Kaleleonālani Na‘ea ROOKE; (1856-1863) consort to King KAMEHAMEHA IV; after enjoying the royal and religious rituals of the Church of England notably in Westminster abbey, (1860) joined her husband in petitioning for establishment of an Anglican mission; (21 Oct 1862) baptised by STALEY, (28 Nov 1862) with her husband confirmed as an Anglican; (Feb 1863) organised the Cathedral District Visiting Society Kamehameha‘a Cathedral, Ahaui Ho‘olauana, a founder cathedral S Andrew Honolulu, (1867) a founder S Andrew’s priory school for girls and helped found the S Alban school for boys and later Iolani college; at the end of the KAMEHAMEHA dynasty lost her bid to be elected the ruling monarch but continued as Queen Dowager; (28 Nov annually) with her husband King...
Establishment links of the Anglican mission, wishing to restrain USA influence and ties with the Roman Catholic Church, led to complaints. Minister George M Robertson, justice minister for King Kamehameha IV; (28 Nov 1862) Staley administered the sacrament of Confirmation to Justice Minister George M Robertson.

Staley, Priscilla Lydia (1821-1876), his wife, stood proxy in London to send a priest to Honolulu; (11 Oct 1862) received Staley in the canons of St. Paul's Cathedral. The Bishop of London was strongly supportive of the missionary initiative, and worked with AC Tait bishop of London, who doubted yet was carefully supportive once he recognised that this invitation was from the king of the Sandwich Islands. (1861) at the English church convocation, the Bishop of Oxford was strongly supportive of the missionary initiative, and worked with AC Tait bishop of London, who doubted yet was carefully supportive once he recognised that this invitation was from the king of the Sandwich Islands. (1861) at the English church convocation, he wanted to extend his episcopal authority beyond the Sandwich islands in 'one long grasp' to Tonga and Samoa, the 2nd bishop of Honolulu Willis took this approach and on losing his see of Honolulu went to Tonga.

Rising, the Revd Franklin Samuel, secretary of the Church Missionary Society CMS in America, author of Are there Romanizing Germs in the Prayer Book? (1868); (1873) member of the schismatic Reformed Episcopal church, he particularly attacked Staley and the Anglican mission, and in doing so encouraged a vicious attack by an American journalist known as Mark Twain on the royal family's (and Staley's) church; see http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/rec/ ROBERTSON, George Morison (1821-1867), copyist for RC Wylie, (1850-1855) member land commission, MP and (1855) a justice minister for King Kamehameha IV; (28 Nov 1862) Staley administered the sacrament of Confirmation to Justice Minister George M Robertson.

Selvon, George (1862) Staley administered the sacrament of Confirmation to Justice Minister George M Robertson.

Staley, Priscilla Lydia (1821-1876), his wife, stood proxy in London to send a priest to Honolulu; (11 Oct 1862) received Staley in the canons of St. Paul's Cathedral. The Bishop of London was strongly supportive of the missionary initiative, and worked with AC Tait bishop of London, who doubted yet was carefully supportive once he recognised that this invitation was from the king of the Sandwich Islands. (1861) at the English church convocation, he wanted to extend his episcopal authority beyond the Sandwich islands in 'one long grasp' to Tonga and Samoa, the 2nd bishop of Honolulu Willis took this approach and on losing his see of Honolulu went to Tonga.

Whipple, Henry Benjamin (1822-1901), bishop of Minnesota; (c1869) declined the suggestion from Staley that he succeed him in the see of Honolulu; (14 Feb 1871) Staley in Kensington London wrote to Tait: endorsed his (and Samuel Wilberforce's) proposal to replace himself as bishop of Honolulu with Henry Benjamin Whipple bishop of Minnesota; Whipple declined appointment; see http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/whipple/ Wilberforce, Samuel (1805-1873), bishop of Oxford, bishop of Winchester; the bishop of Oxford was strongly supportive of the missionary initiative, and worked with AC Tait bishop of London, who doubted yet was carefully supportive once he recognised that this invitation was from the king of the Sandwich Islands. (1861) at the English church convocation, the Bishop of Oxford allayed his fears about the Honolulu mission, explaining it was an initiative of the king of the Sandwich islands (Hawaii).
the kingdom of the Sandwich islands [Hawai‘i], and to encourage the royalist traditions. STALEY considered himself not an agent of the English system, resented attacks from the Congregationalist/Presbyterian people in Honolulu as a British imperialist agent.

**SWAN, William Alexander**

born 07 Dec 1857 New Brompton near Chatham, Kent

[Note 1862-1872 Alfred WILLIS later 2nd bishop of Honolulu incumbent of New Brompton]

baptised 04 Apr 1858 Gillingham co Kent

died 18 Oct 1927 Adelaide South Australia

son of John Alfred SWAN

(1871) leading man of shipwrights

(1881) measurer HM’s dockyard

born c1827 Chatham Kent

and Helen Sarah

born c1834 Chatham co Kent died Mar 1861-Mar 1871;

[John SWAN married (ii) 30 Sep 1876 Gillingham co Kent, Georgina Victoria AVENT born Jun 1/4 1838 East Stoneham Hampshire];

married (i) 02 May 1885,

Charlotte WARREN

born 03 Apr 1855 Dover co Kent baptised 09 Sep 1855 S Mary the Virgin Dover

died 28 Jun 1912

sister to Sydney WARREN born c1858 (1881) medical student

daughter of Edwin WARREN

(1861) teacher of music

(1881) widower teacher of music

born c1812 Faversham co Kent

and Susanna Ann

born c1821 Canterbury co Kent died 1858-1881;

married (ii) 12 Jan 1915

Ruth Annie MAIN

born 27 Oct 1864 Yatala Adelaide South Australia died 19 Apr 1947

daughter of Robert MAIN born c1833 died 08 Feb 1879 aged 46 registered Yatala Adelaide

and Ruth Anne PERRY born c1838 died 28 Nov 1910 aged 72 Semaphore Australia (381;382;388;249;111)

**Education**

1878-1881 S Augustine’s College Canterbury SAC

Mar 1881 scholar College of S Augustine, aged 23 unmarried, born New Brompton co Kent (warden the Revd George F MACLEAR, subwarden the Revd James F VALLINGS; John VOSPER, Robert H COLE, Frederick LEGGATT, George Rawdon F NOBBS, also students) (249)

09 Oct 1881 deacon Honolulu

23 Dec 1883 priest Honolulu (406)

**Positions**

1871 William A son aged 13 scholar born Gillingham co Kent, with his widowed father aged 44, siblings John A aged 15 apprentice to draper, and Helen M 10, Anne M 8, with a housekeeper

c1874 lay missionary master lolani College (school for boys) diocese Honolulu

later 1877 (vice BRIDGER) continued the school Wailuku until the Revd Sidney WILBUR arrived from California (410)

1878 returned to (SAC) S Augustine’s College Canterbury to train for holy orders

1881 returned to Honolulu for ordination:

Oct 1881 missionary diocese Honolulu [Bishop WILLIS had been his parish priest as a boy in New Brompton] (410)

1881-1885 headmaster at Bishop’s College school Honolulu diocese Honolulu

curate cathedral S Andrew Honolulu

30 Mar 1885 exhibited letters testimonial (28 Dec 1884) from bishop of Honolulu to bishop of Adelaide

30 Mar 1885-1888 missionary incumbent S Paul Narracoorte with S Andrew Lucindale South Australia

30 Aug 1888- 31 Dec 1900 incumbent S Matthew Kensington diocese Adelaide (111)

20 Dec 1900 (sic) -1918 incumbent S Bede Semaphore

20 Feb 1901 wrote to warden SAC, whether SAC were yet able to grant degrees; had class 1 in Cambridge preliminary exam, regretted not having gone to Durham for lack of money prevented this, a man with letters is held in higher esteem

14 Oct 1903 wrote to BOGGIS at S Augustine’s college Canterbury: thence seeking curate, £130 deacon, £150 priest (249)

16 Mar 1904- honorary canon Adelaide
1906 on leave in England
30 May 1901 from Chester Lodge Hillbury Rd Balham wrote to BOGGIS SAC: for a year in England, 1st time home in 25 years, his son hoping to enter SAC (249)
1913 chaplain military forces
1914-1916 rural dean Western Suburbs
1914-1918 inspector of church day schools
12 Jul 1918 locum tenens S Martin Hawkesburn diocese Melbourne
Nov 1921 Adelaide Church Guardian reported that in 1921 he had been in-charge of a parish in the diocese Peterborough England
Other
father (by his first wife) of the Revd Cecil William Edwin SWAN (111)
obituary
Nov 1927 Adelaide Church Guardian
11 Nov 1927 Church Standard
Apr 1928 College of S Augustine's College: Occasional Papers no 363

TOMKINS, Cecil Henry
born 23 Feb 1866 Hackney co Middlesex London
baptized 28 Mar 1866 S John Hackney by Peter T TOMKINS
brother to Arthur S TOMKINS born c1864 Odense Denmark British subject
brother to Beatrice L TOMKINS born c1865 Cork Ireland
brother to Ernest Whish TOMKINS born Sep ¾ 1870 S George Hanover Square London
brother to Rowley Washington TOMKINS born 21 Jun 1873 S George Hanover Square died 07 Jan 1957 Vancouver Canada
brother to Evelyn Maud TOMKINS born Dec ¾ 1876 Hampstead London
brother to Emily TOMKINS born c1879 London
son among at least seven children of Henry Tivy TOMKINS
(1871) surveyor to civil engineer (1881,1891) civil engineer
born c1837 Cork Ireland died Dec ¾ 1907 aged 70 Marylebone London
married -1864,
and Harriet Mary WHISH
born c1841 Walwyns castle Pembrokeshire South Wales died Dec ¾ 1908 aged 73 Marylebone;
marriged
Margaret Alice GREENFIELD,
daughter of Dr and Mrs GREENFIELD of Hawai’i
(290;388;382;249;410)
Education
1893 BA Durham Hatfield Hall (founded 1846)
1902 MA Durham
10 Feb 1894 deacon London by letter of request from Durham
1896 priest Winchester (290; 8)
Positions
1871 aged 5 with parents and brother Arthur S TOMKINS aged 7, Beatrice L aged 6, Ernest W aged 9 months, three servants, residing 1 Ebury Bridge, Belgrave, St George Hanover Square London
1881 with family residing Alexandra Rd St John Hampstead London
1891 aged 25 theological student, with parents and siblings Ernest Whist 20 bank clerk, Evelyn Maud 14, Emily O 12, a cousin (father’s niece) Mabel C ?BRIGMEEK born Syria, and two servants, residing Grove Rd St John St Marylebone London (388)
24 Apr 1894-1896 assistant curate Holy Trinity Darlington diocese Durham
1896-1897 curate S Paul Dorking co Surrey diocese Winchester
Oct 1897-1902 from England, missionary Hamakua with Hilo, Honokaa, and Kohala, residing Pa’anilo Hawai’i diocese Honolulu
1900 residing Pa’anilo Hawai’i
1902 left for England, expecting to return to Honolulu but: (410)
1903-1905 curate Shanklin Isle of Wight diocese Winchester
1905-1909 curate Sandhurst co Kent diocese Canterbury
1909-1911 curate Herne Bay co Kent diocese Canterbury
1911-1936 perpetual curate Sissinghurst co Kent diocese Canterbury (290;8)
1938 latterly of Abbotsfield Brabourne Lees, Ashford co Kent (8)

TURNER, Charles William
probably the following is correct:
born Mar ¼ 1844 registered Shoreditch London
died 02 Sep 1920 New York,
buried 06 Sep 1920 aged 76 from cathedral S John the Divine, Kensico cemetery Valhalla New York
son of Charles TURNER
(1851) coach painter residing Stratford-le-Bow Middlesex London
(1861) coach painter residing 16 Barrow Hill Rd Ashford co Kent
born c1815 Rochester co Kent
and Jane born c1816 Tewkesbury co Gloucester;
moved,
Ethel or Ellen - [on the name, USA census returns in conflict]
Education
1864 College of S Mark Chelsea London ((1841) to train Anglican teachers founded with 1st principal (1841-1864) the Revd Derwent COLERIDGE, (1923) combined with College of S John Battersea, (1973) moved to Plymouth Devon)
17 Mar 1867 deacon Honolulu
01 Nov 1867 priest California (William Ingraham KIP) (406)
[1870 priest California - according to ECUUSA directories]
Positions
1851 aged 7, with parents, Stratford co Middlesex (300)
1861 aged 17 pupil teacher, with parents, Ashford co Kent (301)
1867-1869 stationed Honolulu diocese Honolulu (47)
1867-1868 master S Alban's school Honolulu (ECUSA directories)
1868,1870,1900 not in Crockford as was serving in TEC The Episcopal Church of the USA
1869-1871 assistant priest Trinity church San Francisco diocese California
1871-1874 rector S Paul Oakland diocese California
1874-1876 rector S John Long Island City state New York diocese Long Island
1876-1889 rector S Matthew Brooklyn state New York diocese Long Island
1880 aged 37 clergyman, with wife Ellen keeping house, daughters Ethel and Edith both born California residing Kings Brooklyn New York New York USA (USA federal census)
1889-1891 rector S Matthew Dallas and dean of cathedral diocese Texas state Texas
1891-1897 rector S John Huntington diocese Long Island state New York
1898 non-parochial priest residing 201 Halsey Street Brooklyn New York USA
1899-1903 church S Peter, LaGrande, state Oregon USA
1903 Grace church, Menomonie, state Wisconsin diocese Milwaukee
1910 moved to 27 Morningside Drive city New York
1920 canonically resident in diocese Milwaukee residing 420 West 119th Street New York
1920 no occupation, but daughter Ethel TURNER an organist at the hospital, daughter Edith a teacher at a public school residing Manhattan New York New York USA (USA federal census)
(Turton, Zouch Horace)
born Mar ¼ 1850 Paddington registered Kensington London
died 26 Oct 1931 aged 81 Broadstairs registered Thanet Kent England
brother to William Harry TURTON
genealogist and author The Truth of Christianity and
hymns on the sacrament of Unity ('O Thou who at thy eucharist didst pray')
(1881) lieutenant royal engineers 1 Abbey Gate Terrace Colchester Essex, DSO, retired 1901
born 30 Dec 1856 Peshawar India educated Clifton college Bristol England
died 16 Jun 1938 Holbrook Northlew Okehampton co Devon [left £3 542]
brother to Mary Dora TURTON born 1855 West Bengal
first son of Joseph TURTON of Chepstow co Monmouth
(1824) first lieutenant artillery regiment Bengal at Dum Dum
(1850) on furlough from India in England
(1858) lieutenant colonel and brevet colonel Bengal horse artillery
born c1804 Chepstow Monmouthshire
died 17 Aug 1858 in the Red Sea off the SS HINDUSTAN [left £2 000]
brother of Zouch TURTON of Chepstow and Monmouth born c1799 died 29 Sep 1835 aged 36, Simla India;
brother to Mary TURTON born c1800 Chepstow co Monmouth died 10 Dec 1893 Clifton Bristol [left £4 576]
brother to William TURTON born c1802 Chepstow Monmouth (1861) proprietor houses and land residing Whitchurch Herefordshire
brother to Joanna TURTON born c1805 Chepstow co Monmouth died 11 Sep 1891 Bristol Clifton [left £2 333];
married 20 Aug 1846 Bengal India
and Maria Jemima WATSON
(1851) with mother and family Norfolk Square Brighton
(1858) of Clifton where her son William Harry was at Clifton college
born c1825 Hendon Middlesex possibly died 06 Mar 1875
sister to Elizabeth WATSON died 18 Jun 1865 buried Woodbury Park cemetery
daughter of Horace WATSON lawyer of Grays Inn London and Hendon Middlesex
born c1773 died 06 Sep 1845 Boulogne sur Mer
and Emma (WATSON)
born c1787 Pembury co Kent
died 19 Dec 1863 Mount Sion Christchurch Tunbridge Wells
buried Woodbury Park cemetery Tunbridge Wells Kent (information Mrs June Bridgeman Sep 2008);
marched Jun ¾ 1878 St Marylebone,
Alice Clara Elizabeth AUSTIN
born c1858 Marylebone co Middlesex London
died 28 Jan 1934 aged 76 41 Stone Rd Broadstairs Kent [no probate will]
daughter of Edward Griffiths AUSTIN
a colonel Bengal artillery
probably baptised 29 Oct 1812 S Alphage Greenwich Kent London
died 18 Aug 1861 South Bersted Bognor co Sussex [left £200]
son of Thomas AUSTIN and Ann;
and Anne Theresa –
(1881) of Wellesley Rd Croydon South London co Surrey
born c1820 Hendon Middlesex
(381;366;345;249;4;352;The Times)

Education
19 Oct 1869 matriculated aged 19, Magdalen Hall Oxford (now Hertford College)
no degree
1876 Chichester theological college (founded 1839)
1877 deacon Chichester
1878 priest Chichester (4)

Positions
30 Mar 1851 Zouch H TURTON grandson aged 1, with widowed grandmother Emma WATSON aged 64 born Pembury Kent,
proprietary of houses, (her daughter Elizabeth WATSON aged 31 born Heydon Middlesex, son John B WATSON aged 19 born
Stoke Newington Middlesex) her son-in-law Joseph TURTON aged 47 major E.A.C.S. born Chepstow Monmouthshire,
daughter J M TURTON married aged 26 born Heydon Middlesex, and three servants residing 39 Norfolk Monmouthshire, The Palace,
Brightohelstone [Brighton] Sussex (300)
1861 aged 11 with his widowed mother Maria and brother William Harry living with uncle William TURTON proprietor of
houses and land, four servants, residing Whitchurch Herefordshire (381)
1877-1879 curate Christ Church St Leonards on Sea diocese Chichester
1880-1882 curate Roche’s Point province Ontario diocese Toronto Canada
1881 not apparent in Canadian nor English census return (348,249)
1882-1883 missionary at Lahaina (on Maui) diocese Honolulu, and resigned (47;8)
Aug 1883 in diocese Auckland, unattached conducted funerals
but not in clergy register New Zealand (ADA)
(ADA;51)
1884 in Japan
1886-1890 curate Horton with Piddingdon Northamptonshire diocese Peterborough
The eldest children were born Hackleton near Northampton (376;345)
1890-1911 perpetual curate S Mary Southtown Great Yarmouth diocese Norwich
06 Apr 1891 with Alice, and Zouch 14, Dorothy Olive 13, Neville H 11, Reginald H 10, Beryl A 7, Richard D 3, a
housemaid residing 12 Albany St Great Yarmouth (352)
31 Mar 1901 with Alice, and four sons (aged 3 to 14) and two daughters (aged 7, 13) clergyman residing Gorleston
Great Yarmouth (345)
1911-1914 vicar S Mary Southtown Great Yarmouth
24 May 1905 hearing in high court, on his nonpayment of tax (The Times)
1915-1926 residing 38 Primrose Mansions Battersea Park London SW
-1929-1931 residing Dorrit House, Rectory Road Broadstairs Kent (366;8)

Other
Ritualist probably
1876 author To the Desert and Back: Spain, the Barbary States etc in 1875-1876 (376)
1888 Highchurchmen and the weak points of the Catholic revival London
1904 editor Vedast Missal
1928 joint author 2nd edition Origenes Eucharisticae (8)
1931 estate £5 999 to Dorothy Olive TURTON spinster [daughter] (378;366)
see The Genealogists Magazine volume 4, number 4, Dec 1928
1855 George Edward WATSON married (at Agra India) Joanna TURTON 2nd daughter of Captain Zouch TURTON

USBORNE, John (Jack)
born 03 Feb 1842 Quebec Ottawa Canada
died 23 Aug 1926 Honolulu Hawai'i
cousin to the Revd Henry USBORNE entrepreneur and business man
  born 04 Mar 1811 England died 29 Jun 1892
third of at least seven children of George William USBORNE
  (1851) merchant and a protestant residing Quebec city, county Quebec, Canada East
  born England died 01 Mar 1886 Belleville Ontario
  married 06 Sep 1835 New York
and Mary SETON
  (1851) with her husband and family Episcopalian (not a protestant)
  born 04 Oct 1808 New York USA died 22 Apr 1862 Portage-du-Fort Quebec
  daughter of Charlotte SETON niece to Saint [St, S] Elizabeth SETON born 1774 died 1821
  (14 Sep 1975) canonised, the first native-born USAn saint, born Episcopalian, a Roman Catholic convert;
mixed 14 Dec 1871 Emmanuel church Arnprior Renfrew Ontario Canada by EW BEAVEN MA,
Jessie Maria McLACHLIN
  (1871) residing Arnprior (1920) sculptor (with her husband, no occupation)
  born c1852 Ottawa Canada died 1926 on train near Evansville Wyoming USA
  sister to Claude McLACHLIN died 1904 memorial altar cross Emmanuel church Arnprior Ontario Canada
  daughter of Daniel McLACHLIN
  born Canada
and Maria born Canada
(online information Jul 2006; Canadian census returns; marriage licence; see ‘Guide to the Andrew Forest Muir papers, university of Texas’; see http://www.usbornefamilytree.com/john1842.htm; information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York)

Education
Trinity College Toronto
1887 deacon Toronto
1887 priest Toronto (8)

Positions
successful business man in Toronto, ordained to work among the poor (410)
1869-1873 partnership with the Revd Henry USBORNE, sawmill Braeside
1871 at marriage a lumber merchant residing Arnprior (diocese Ottawa)
  nd manager Waba Creek vineyard
1880 gentleman with wife Jessie, and children Claude, Gordon, Bertha, and four servants, residing Arnprior Renfrew South Ontario Canada
1881 married, no occupation, boarder at 11 Holles Street Cavendish Square Marylebone Middlesex (249)
1889-1897 incumbent S Clement Leslieville [Eglinton] diocese Toronto (8)
  early 1892 six months license to officiate on visit with wife to the warmer climate of diocese Honolulu: he commented on the confusion of the church
  Dec 1896 from Toronto offered to serve in Honolulu; offer accepted by Alfred WILLIS and he resigned S Clement:
  05 Apr 1897 licensed vice-dean and with title 'rector' diocese Honolulu - but probably an honorary position
  05 Apr 1897 made canon of Iolani, cathedral S Andrew Honolulu (410)
  09 May 1897 inducted rector/vice-dean S Andrew Honolulu -with the intention of reuniting the divided European congregations (see MACINTOSH)
  08 Apr 1897-Dec 1897 commissary for A WILLIS overseas in Tonga, Australia, and at the Lambeth conference of bishops in London
  1897 raised money in North America to purchase land and build a chapel and rectory, at Punahou near Honolulu,
where he donated his services
  Easter 1898 opened chapel S Clement in suburb of Honolulu, with uneasy relationship with the bishop of Honolulu; the
chapel could not be used at all for several months, and was maintained on a title separate from the bishopric (410)
31 Mar 1898 all licenses appointments and positions of USBORNE declared legally null and void by the bishop
1898- serious legal arguments with the bishop of Honolulu,
see http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/usborne1898.html

1901 accused publicly by A WILLIS bishop of Honolulu of founding a schismatic ‘Episcopal church at large’
01 Apr 1902 on transfer of the diocese to the new jurisdiction of the ECUSA: he was restored to his cancelled appointments
including the canonry by acting-bishop W F NICHOLS bishop-in-charge of the missionary district of Honolulu, and the parish
S Clement was given provisional status by W Ford NICHOLS. RESTARICK the first bishop of the missionary district of Honolulu
in the Episcopal Church of the USA confirmed these restoration of these appointments to USBORNE which had been stripped
by WILLIS the second and final bishop of Honolulu. (410)
1917 resigned as rector S Clement Honolulu, and retired to his own home ‘Restarick’ at Diamond Head Hawai’i (410)
1920 John USBORNE head aged 78, naturalised 1897, born Canada father born England, mother born New York. No
occupation; his wife Jessie sculptor aged 67, born Canada of Canadian-born parents. With family members including son
Jordan and ?Cruzon; residing Honolulu Hawai’i. (1920 USA federal census)
1923 gone from Crockford

Van DEERLIN, Erasmus Jurian Hopman
born 27 Aug 1846 India baptised 01 Nov 1846 Madras [Chennai]
died 26 Feb 1936 requiem mass with the Revd Irving SPENCER
assisted by the Revd M.K.P. BRANNAN rector of S Matthias church Washington Avenue Whittier
buried by Bishop STEVENS at Forest Lawn memorial Park Glendale Los Angeles, California USA
brother to Henry James Van DEERLIN baptised 24 Jun 1840 Belgaum Madras India
brother to Adeline Hannah Gertrude (her names vary) Van DEERLIN born 1848 Madras died 30 Jul 1932
married 22 Feb 1869 Madras, the Revd Henry Herbert BARREN born 1847 Hyderabad India son of an apothecary Secundera
brother to Harry George Eusebius Van DEERLIN born 1849 married 19 Dec 1870 Madras Edwina ERSKINE and resided Madras
brother to Barbara Van DEERLIN who married (22 Feb 1854 Madras) Alexander BARREN
third son of Henri Van DEERLIN M.D. apothecary of the Madras medical stores, with the East India Company (HEICS)
born c1825 Holland or England died 11 May 1858 Vepery Madras [Chennai] India buried 12 May 1858 Madras India
and Mary Ann BAIRD
born Scotland;
moved 25 Feb 1868 Woolston co Hampshire registered South Stoneham,
Maria Jane MARSHALL
(1900) head of house, with their children residing San Francisco California USA; born 1850 Dunkerton co Somerset died 1933
buried Forest Lawn memorial park Los Angeles
(1851) residing Bathwick co Somerset
(1933 ‘cousin of the bishop of Buckingham’

Comment: Philip ELIOT AngloCatholic son of the dean of Windsor was (1921-1944) bishop of Buckingham

(1933) ‘maternal grandfather chaplain of the British embassy Paris, chaplain to HM Queen VICTORIA’ [of the House of Hanover]
sister to Caroline MARSHALL(1881) school teacher born c1848 Wokingham co Berkshire
sister to Emily MARSHALL (1881) school teacher born c1857 Tregony co Cornwall
doughter of the Revd Peter Charles MARSHALL
born 28 Nov 1812 Bath co Somerset baptised 25 Jan 1813 Bath abbey co Somerset
died 27 May Jun 1864 Overton co Southampton [left £200]
brother to the Revd Stirling Frederick MARSHALL
(1841-1854) Conduct of Eton (1854-) rector Farnham Royal, Buckinghamshire
second son of the Revd William MARSHALL of Widcombe Co Somerset and Caroline;
married Sep ¼ 1839 Richmond co Surrey

and Selina Maria HALE
(1881) widow of clergyman, 2 Morley College Winchester Hampshire
baptised 21 Oct 1814 Bath Abbey Bath co Somerset England
died Dec ¼ 1893 aged 78 registered Fareham Hampshire [no probated will]
doughter of the Revd Thomas Jacob John HALE (1826) MA and DD ‘by accumulation’ Queen’s college Oxford
(1813-1816) curate Bathampton and Bathford
chaplain at Versailles, Saint Germain-en-Laye Paris [King JAMES II of the House of Stuart exiled here],
(1851-1857) vice George DOWELL, chaplain to HM’s embassy Paris
born 13 Feb 1879 Batheaston co Somerset died 25 Apr 1857 Paris;
son of Thomas HALE of Batheaston co Somerset;

and Maria -
(56;249;USA federal censûs)

Education
S Augustine school Canterbury England
?Clergy college Cambridge [not Ridley Hall founded 1879, not Westcott House founded 1881 so maybe untrue]
28 Sep 1866 matriculated ‘a Dutchman born India’
28 Sep 1866 admitted pensioner at Trinity College Cambridge
kept two terms at Trinity, said to have removed to St Edmund Hall Oxford but he is not in Foster’s Alumni Oxonienses (2;4)
1869 ‘BA’ untrue
1874 ‘MA’ untrue
1902 ‘DD from N.I.’
1869 deacon Worcester – as a literate, ie not a graduate
1871 priest Worcester (or Guiana, according to Venn) (2;Stowe’s Clerical Directory 1935)

Positions
(1867) ‘undergraduate of Cambridge’ when his dog jumped into the river and rescued a child from drowning.
1869-1870 (or 1871) curate S Stephen Birmingham diocese Worcester England
17 Sep 1869 daughter Hilda Van DEERLIN; 1907 from S Faith’s Training School New York returned Hawai’i, helped
Lahaina church, opened night school, 1908 teacher day school S Mary Mooliili Honolulu, (1910) teacher mission school in
Honolulu (1930) born ‘1872 England’ superintendent children’s home Honolulu (1940) superintendent children’s home
Honolulu died Sep 1970 Honolulu Hawai’i; her sister Miss Margaret Van DEERLIN born 1890 Rhode Island USA also taught at
S Mary’s Mooliili; born 17 Sep 1869 Gosport England died Sep 1970 Honolulu (410;2;56)
1870-1871 curate Whittlebury with Silverstone Northamptonshire
(1871 census) with wife and daughter Hilda clergyman without cure of souls lodger in Northwood West Cowes
(Apr 1871) newspaper New York Hampshire: report of preaching at Carisbrooke church, he was of the vicarage Bury Lower
Canada North America
1871-1872 curate All Saints Berbice British Guiana diocese Guiana (2)
Note: (1842-1892) William Percy AUSTIN was the 1st bishop of Guiana (Guyana)
1871 (or 1872) -1873 perpetual curate (?rector) S Bartholomew Queenstown the Essequibo Coast
and chaplain county gaol Essequibo British Guiana
(Dec 1873) Mabel Van DEERLIN born British Guiana

c. 1874-Apr 1875 assistant (to E L BERTHON) curate Romsey Abbey co Hampshire diocese Winchester
(29 Dec 1874) with the Revd Thomas WAINWRIGHT attended consecration by bishop of Winchester, of Ridge chapel: present Lord
and Lady NELSON [Horatio NELSON né BOLTON member Canterbury Association and lifelong enthusiast for the AngloCatholic cause; wife
Lady Mary Jane Diana AGAR], Mr and Mrs COWPER-TEMPLE [(1880) Baron MOUNT TEMPLE uncle to Evelyn ASHLLEY; and wife Georgina née
TOLLEMACHE], Mrs Basil WILBERFORCE [wife of the priest], Mrs BARR, choir singing ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ [(1865) words Sabine
BARING-GOULD, music (1871) Arthur SULLIVAN], the clergy including EL BERTHON, Basil WILBERFORCE S Mary Southampton [(1900) archdeacon
of Westminster], Van DEERLIN, Thomas WAINWRIGHT, TOMPSON, COLEMAN, C B TURNER (Eling), N H BARR (North Baddesley) Canon J
COMPTON (Lyndhurst)
(1875) daughter Evelyn Georgina Baird Van DEERLIN baptised 15 Jul 1874 Romsey: named for Georgina Lady MOUNT-TEMPLE who
had assisted Erasmus when he required surgery; the COWPER-TEMPLES tried to interest American friends in finding him a position whilst
they helped support his family (pers comm Liz Hallett 08 Feb 2018)
on leaving Romsey Abbey for Syderstone presentation £60 from 185 contributors
1875-1876 curate Syderstone co Norfolk diocese Norwich (2)
(Mar ¾ 1876) daughter Madeline A G D Van DEERLIN born [Syderstone] Docking co Norfolk

1877 disappears from Crockford
(11 Apr 1877) from Liverpool cabin passengers, Erasmus, Maria Jane, M... H age 7, Mabel W C age 4, Evelyn GB arrived New York ALGERIA
(Jun 1877) daughter Ethel Van DEERLIN born Jun 1877 Indiana USA
(Jul 1878) daughter Amy Van DEERLIN born Jul 1878 Indiana
(18 Jun 1878) son Reginald Wellesley Van DEERLIN (1915) residing Teaneck township Bergen New Jersey
(1917) residing Bergen county New Jersey draft registration (1930,1940) civil engineer Manhattan New York
born 18 Jun 1878 Holborn London
(11 Jun 1880) son Lionel Sebastian M Van DEERLIN (1917) residing Bergen county New Jersey draft registration (1940) a city clerk
born 11 Jun 1880 South Hayling registered Havant co Hampshire
Note: (1900 federal census) has him born Jun 1879 but wrongly
(Jun 1881) daughter Winifred Caroline M Van DEERLIN born Jun 1881 [South Hayling] registered Havant co Hampshire
(1882) immigrant to the USA

1882-1883 rector S John the Evangelist West Lexington Elkhart Indiana, in the Episcopal Church of the United States
Note: (1872-1883) the bishop of Indiana was Joseph Cruickshank TALBOT
(1882) daughter Mabel Van DEERLIN born Indiana

**Note:** (1910,1930 federal census) states she was born in British Guiana

1883-1884 rector S Barnabas Apponaug [Warwick] Rhode Island (Stowe's Clerical Directory 1935)

**Note:** (1854-1903) the bishop of Rhode Island was Thomas March CLARK

(21 Apr 1884) daughter Margueret [sic] Van DEERLIN (1940) assistant to her sister Hilda in children's home Honolulu, born 21 Apr 1884 Rhode island USA died Mar 1978 Honolulu

1884-c1886 rector Christ Church New Haven state and diocese Connecticut USA

**Note:** (1865-1899) the bishop of Connecticut was John WILLIAMS

(28 Jul 1886) son Albert Basil Van DEERLIN (1904) clerk (1910) salesman Los Angeles

(1940) in Glendale Los Angeles wholesale hardware salesman

born 28 Jul 1886 Connecticut died Mar 1979 Los Angeles

(c1887) daughter Ethel Van DEERLIN (1930 census) clerk in department store Los Angeles

born Indiana USA (parish website dates her birth 1885 Indiana)

1888 presbyter Rosebud agency Dakota Territory in Niobrara deanery, in (1884) the Missionary District of South Dakota

**Note:** (1873-1909) the missionary bishop and 1st diocesan bishop of South Dakota was William Hobart HARE

and see http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/whhare/reminiscences1888.html

1888-1890 chaplain Kemper Hall Kenosha Wisconsin

09 Jun 1890 naturalised USA citizen at Kenosha Wisconsin state (Court document)

1891 when chaplain Kemper Hall 'appointed archdeacon of Middle Tennessee' but

1890-1892 superintendent an Indian school in USA

Jul 1892-Jun 1894 rector Reno Nevada and principal Whitaker Hall school for girls Reno Nevada

**Note:** (1888-1903) Abiel LEONARD was the missionary bishop for Utah and Nevada

(04 Nov 1894) guest preacher Dallas Oregon (claiming to be a Cambridge graduate)

1894-1898 rector Grass Valley with Nevada city California

1897-1898 examining chaplain Bishop of Northern California (Stowe's Clerical Directory 1935)

**Note:** (1874-1898) John Henry Ducachet WINGFIELD was the missionary bishop and then 1st diocesan bishop of Northern California

(12 Nov 1898) at S Alban mission Golden Gate Hall 625 Sutter Street San Francisco

1898-1899 rector Emmanuel Kenmore San Francisco (internet 2006)

Jan 1899-1901 formerly rector Grass Valley California appointed, stationed (rector) Kohala (S Augustine) nr Niulii with

Makapala (S Paul) diocese Honolulu (8;47)

Mar 1899 Bishop Alfred WILLIS noted that he and E A RENOUF were in diocese Honolulu

**Note:** (1900) without him wife Maria is head of house, residing San Francisco California

with children Mabel 27, Ethel 23, Amy 22, Lionel 21, Winifred 18 Margueret 16 Basil 14 born Connecticut;

and boarder ‘Father’ F B BARTLETT [AngloCatholic] clergyman born Sep 1865 New York

1899-1901 and chaplain to the bishop of Honolulu (Alfred WILLIS)

1899-1901 president of standing committee and member board of missions; recent cataract operation

1900-1901 priest S Augustine Kohala and S Paul, residing North Kohala Hawai’i (1900 USA federal census)

1903 listed as non-parochial priest of the Missionary District of Honolulu; his daughter was principal of the girls' school

c1902-1904 honorary rector S Stephen Preston Seattle Washington state

**Note:** (1902-1910) Frederick W KEATOR was the bishop of Washington state

(1904 census) rector in Seattle Washington state

1904-1911 ‘mission work’ South California

(14 Jul 1909) officiant funeral, he of the Episcopal church San Bernadino

1919-1922 vicar S James San Diego California (Stowe’s Clerical Directory 1935)

(1920) Revd ‘Doctor’ with wife residing San Diego, states his father born Holland

May 1922 departed Honolulu Hawai’i SS SONOMA for San Francisco, residing Long Beach California (San Francisco passenger lists)

22 Mar 1921 appointed priest-in-charge S John San Bernadino southern California (information Liz Hallett)

**Note:** (1895-1928) Joseph Horsfall JOHNSON was the bishop of Los Angeles

1924 priest-in-charge Epiphany Los Angeles California

1930, 1935 clergyman residing 737 Alta Vista Boulevarde Los Angeles California (Stowe’s Clerical Directory 1935)

(27 Feb 1936) Berkeley Daily Gazette: ‘Dr Erasmus Van DEERLIN 89 senior priest of the Los Angeles diocese’; his body lay in state in S Paul’s cathedral where he was a canon during the closing years of his ministry

‘former canon cathedral of S Paul’ [Los Angeles] inscription on his gravestone (internet Jul 2006)

**Other**

Ritualist AngloCatholic (internet 2006 Christ Church New Haven Connecticut)

USA newspaper obituary refers to him as Dr but does not give any other degrees nor whence he earned them (Christine Hickton)

grandfather to Lionel Van DEERLIN, congressman in the USA (online information Jul 2006)

(Feb 2018) accessible Information on this man and his large family is of variable reliability; we have tried to accommodate its variety and by providing dates and places for such events as birth years of their children to offer at least an indication of the movements of this priest; many
WAINWRIGHT, Richard
born Nov 1830 Manchester co Lancashire England
died 17 Mar 1902 Biltmore North Carolina USA buried Asheville Buncombe
brother to the Revd Samuel WAINWRIGHT
(1851) teacher Wesleyan school Barnard Castle Durham
student S Bees college Cumberland
priest at Holy Trinity York, editor of evangelical Calvinist periodical The Record
born c1826 Manchester
son of Richard WAINWRIGHT
(1841) teacher (1861) teacher Hulme
and Mary WILKINSON;
mapped (i) 04 Apr 1850 Manchester cathedral,
Eliza Ann MURGATROYD
(1850) of Hulme Manchester
(1851) governess
born c1828 Sowerby Bridge Yorkshire
daughter of John MURGATROYD painter and Methodist local preacher (a missionary)
(1881) residing Kirk Lane Yeadon Yorkshire
born c1795 Rawdon baptised 21 Jul 1795 Haworth Yorkshire England
son of John MURGATROYD and Susan;
and Hannah - born c1793 Horsforth Yorkshire England;
mapped (ii) 15 Apr 1880 Truro Nova Scotia by bishop of Nova Scotia (BINNEY)
Emily ROSS
born c1845 Truro Nova Scotia died 01 Feb 1881 after childbirth
daughter of John ROSS postmaster
related to James D ROSS a Scottish barrister, Anglican
and Christiana;
mapped (iii) 1881/1882 Honolulu,
Henrietta WILLIS
(1861) with widowed mother residing Braceborough Lincolnshire
(1871) unmarried, residing with unmarried brother the Revd Alfred WILLIS Gillingham co Kent
(1871-1881) housekeeper Honolulu for her brother the bishop of Honolulu
born Mar 1831 Braceborough Lincolnshire
died 04 Jan 1916 a widow Biltmore Buncombe county North Carolina state USA [left £4 353 in England]
sister to the Revd Alfred WILLIS bishop of Honolulu
born 03 Feb 1836 Greatford Lincolnshire England died 14 Nov 1920 Verona Milford-on-Sea Lymington
daughter among thirteen children of Francis WILLIS
(1841) proprietor, physician, licensed mad house Shillington Braceborough Lincolnshire
born 1792 died 29 Jul 1859 Shillingthorpe house near Stamford [left £50 000]
mapped 1830 S George Bloomsbury co Middlesex London
and Henrietta LOWE sister to Augusta LOWE who married the Revd Thomas WILLIS junior
born 1809 St Pancras co Middlesex died 10 Jun 1893 aged 84 Braceborough House Stamford [left £581]
(381;56;245;366)
Education
11 Sep 1864 deacon Quebec
14 Jun 1867 priest Quebec (JW WILLIAMS) (Episcopal Clergy and Parish Directory 1903)
Positions
1851 Richard WAINWRIGHT head married 24 schoolmaster born Manchester Lancashire, and Eliza Ann wife aged 25
governess born Sowerby Bridge Yorkshire and daughter Phoebe aged 2 months born Manchester residing Bollin Fee,
Wilmslow co Cheshire England
Dec 1850 daughter Phoebe WAINWRIGHT born Manchester, who married (09 Dec 1874 at Le Sueur Minnesota) the
Revd Charles Eaton GROSER (111)
1861 Richard WAINWRIGHT stone merchant and rotten-stone man aged 33 born England, with wife Eliza Anne aged 35,
Phoebe aged 11 born England, Annie I WAINWRIGHT aged 9, and Agnes WAINWRIGHT aged 6, and John MURGATROYD wife's
father aged 68 formerly painter, residing Patrick, Isle of Man (381)
1864-1871 missionary on the Labrador coast
1869-1871 SPG missionary Bury diocese Quebec (405)
1871-1873 rector S Paul Greenville Ohio
1873 secretary diocese Nova Scotia
1874 missionary at Le Sueur Minnesota
  09 Dec 1874 in Le Sueur, daughter Phoebe WAINWRIGHT married the Revd Charles Eaton GROSER (111)
1875,1876 rector Christ Church Fargo Dakota
1877-1879 rector S Paul Duluth Minnesota
1879-1881 secretary diocese Nova Scotia (Episcopal Clergy and Parish Directory 1903)
1881-1885 missionary and commissary diocese Honolulu
  priest-in-charge Kapaa on Kauai, paid locally by the Makee Sugar Company
  1885 departed Kauai, no regular services again there until the 1900s (410; Episcopal Clergy and Parish Directory 1903; Andrew Forest MUIR papers index, university of Texas online Jul 2006)
1885-1901 rector Gethsemane Bowman’s Bluff North Carolina (Episcopal Clergy and Parish Directory 1903)
  1898 residing Bowmans Bluff North Carolina USA (ECUSA Clerical Directory)
  1900 clergyman aged 69 born England, with wife Henrietta and son Eric Ross, two servants, residing Crab Creek, Henderson county, North Carolina (USA federal census)
1898 residing Bowmans Bluff North Carolina USA (ECUSA Clerical Directory)
1885-1901 associate priest Ravenscroft Mission diocese Asheville (Episcopal Clergy and Parish Directory 1903)

WALLACE, George
born 01 Jun 1845 London baptised 06 Jul 1845 Chelsea co Middlesex England
died 06 Jan 1927 aged 85 from concussion on board ship before reaching San Francisco
son of John WALLACE
  (c1849) migrated to the USA and (1855) naturalised
  a landscape gardener including properties on the Hudson River NY, and Chicago
  born Scotland
  and Catherine BAKER born England;
  married 09 Sep 1869 at Nashotah USA by Bishop Jackson KEMPER (1789-1870),
  Elizabeth Bowers COLE
  (1860) residing Waukesha Wisconsin
  (1917) in convalescent home Santa Cruz
  born 1846 Michigan died 1918
  sister to Mary A COLE born c1840 Michigan
  sister to Ellen/Nellie/Eleanor Augusta COLE born 1851 Wisconsin died 07 Oct 1915
  married (16 Sep 1879 Nashotah) the Revd John McKIM born 1852 died 1936
  (1880) with his wife missionary and (1893-1935) bishop of North Tokyo
  daughter of the Revd Azel Dow COLE president of Nashotah House
  (1838) graduate Brown university
  (1841) General Theological Seminary New York
  priest S Luke Racine
  (1850-1885) president Nashotah House
  born 01 Dec 1818 Sterling Connecticut USA died 15 Oct 1885 Nashotah
  married 1843
  and Elizabeth (Betsy) Perry BOWERS
    born c1819 Massachusetts later Rhode Island
    (Dictionary of Wisconsin Biography; 300; 381;
    information Tom Winslow archive-assistant Nashotah House Jul 2006;
    family information Margaret K Birch held in ECUSA archives;
    http://www.anglicanhistory.org/nashotah/cole1885.html)

Education
1859-1865 [Nashotah House] Theological seminary Wisconsin USA (founded 1841)
1865 BA Racine College [DeKoven Centre]
1868 MA Racine College [DeKoven Centre]
1868 BD
n d DD Nashotah
13 Jun 1868 deacon Wisconsin (KEMPER, in chapel cathedral All Saints Milwaukee)
1869 priest Wisconsin
  (information Tom Winslow archive assistant Nashotah House Jul 2006)

Positions
1868-1869 curate cathedral All Saints diocese Milwaukee state Wisconsin USA
1869-1870 curate or missionary S Paul Marquette with Negaunee, and Ishpeming, state and diocese Michigan
1870 Episcopal clergyman with wife Elizabeth, keeps house, in Marquette Michigan (1870 USA federal census)
1870-1871 rector church of the Redeemer Elgin state and diocese Illinois
1871-1878 according to ECUSA directories (-1879 according to Crackford) rector Holy Trinity Janesville diocese and state Wisconsin (later diocese Milwaukee)
1878-1882 rector S Paul Waterloo county Seneca diocese Central New York

Note: in a letter lodged in the ECUSA archives (1960) daughter Mrs Margaret K BIRCH states that Bishop WILLIS was concerned that the English people attended the cathedral of S Andrew while the Americans were flocking to the Union church; he therefore wished to recruit an American Episcopal priest who might attract the American Episcopalians, and went to Nashotah Theological Seminary where the president Azel Dow COLE proposed WALLACE and his wife, COLE’s daughter whose delicate health might benefit from the tropics. On his appointment he won back the American Episcopalians, and also some German Lutherans. (1960 letter of Mrs Margaret K Birch lodged in ECUSA archives)

1882 priest-in-charge cathedral S Andrew diocese Honolulu

1885-1888 second priest cathedral S Andrew: he was the leader of the group which separated from the Bishop and his main liturgy to form the 'Second congregation' at the cathedral (375)

Aug 1889 resigned his appointment at the cathedral, and was replaced by Alexander MACKINTOSH (410)

Note: WALLACE missed American clerical society and on furlough accepted invitation of William Hobart HARE bishop of South Dakota to take up this appointment: (1960 Margaret K Birch letter in ECUSA archives)

1889-1892 assistant missioner (or priest-in-charge ECUSA directories) cathedral Calvary missionary jurisdiction South Dakota

1893 residing Sioux Falls South Dakota United States

1892 rector and principal S Margaret [or S Matthew] school (school was his wife’s initiative) San Mateo California, and as priest-in-charge Redwood City S Peter, mission work between Redwood City and South San Francisco;

1892 and priest-in-charge Grace church, Baden, state and diocese California USA

Note: Margaret K BIRCH’s uncle Bishop McKIM invited WALLACE to Tokyo, ‘to take a chair in the theological school and also take care of the foreign congregation at the [Holy] Trinity cathedral: (1960 Margaret K BIRCH letter in ECUSA archives)

1899-1900 Tokyo

1901-1902 professor divinity school in Tokyo (information Tom Winslow archive assistant Nashotah House Jul 2006)

1901-1902 Margaret K BIRCH states that WALLACE started church work among a group of English people near San Diego California (1960 letter of Mrs Margaret K Birch lodged in ECUSA archives)

1905-1917 missionary (professor Trinity Divinity school) Tsukiji Tokyo Japan (Episcopal clerical directories)

1920 back in California

05 Jul 1922 departed San Francisco on TAIYO MARU with brother-in-law John McKIM bishop, for Yokohama Japan 1924 retired, canonically resident in diocese Los Angeles, residing 1410 Bellevue Avenue, country Burlingame state California 1926 retired, residing 4826 Voltaire Street Ocean Beach, country San Diego, state California 1927 non-parochial priest of diocese Los Angeles residing 4826 Voltaire Street Ocean Beach San Diego California USA (Jan 2008 information from ECUSA directories provided by Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York; family information Diane Wallace Jan 2008)

WARREN, Edward

born 09 Aug 1833 Darlington Township, Upper Canada province Ontario Canada
died 20 Apr 1913 'aged 79 years 4 months' at residence Dufferin St Port Whitby Ontario Canada

buried Anglican cemetery S John Port Whitby Ontario Canada

epileptic convulsions with arteriosclerosis, reported by his brother Dr Frank WARREN of Whitby,
brother to John WARREN born 28 Jan 1828 died 20 Sep 1895 Australia

brother to Frank WARREN general practitioner born 31 May 1850 Whitby died 09 Nov 1920 Whitby

son among sixteen children of William WARREN of The Bay, customs house officer

born 18 Oct 1800 Kinsale co Cork Ireland
died 26 Jun 1887 Whitby Ontario Canada buried Anglican cemetery S John Port Whitby

and Clarissa LYNDE

born 13 Feb 1805 Whitby Township Upper Canada
died 17 May 1900 Whitby buried Anglican cemetery;

married 01 Aug 1897 S [John] Chrysostom Chorlton-on-Medlock Manchester Lancashire, Emma DANIEL of Ash Lea House, Chorlton-on-Medlock

born 06 Mar 1841 England died 25 Sep 1917 buried Anglican cemetery Port Whitby Ontario Canada

niece to Mrs John WARREN who was widowed in Australia

only daughter of Henry DANIEL merchant of Cliff House, London Rd, Stoke-on-Trent Staffordshire

(Canadian census returns 1851, 1901, Canadian death certificate; USA federal census returns 1880; resources Whitby public library Ontario Canada, through Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York pers comm Jan 2008)

Education
17 Oct 1861 matriculated law faculty examinations University of Toronto Canada (The Whitby Chronicle)
1874 General Theological Seminary New York (USA)
11 Feb 1866 deacon California (William Ingraham KIP 1st bishop)
1877 priest Toronto (in Canada)

Positions
-1851- aged 19 born Canada West (Ontario) a clerk, member of the church of England, white, single male, residing Onandaga co Brant, province Ontario Canada (1851 Canadian census)
c1866 California
c1867-1869 stationed Lahaina (on Maui) diocese Honolulu erected wooden church at Kealekekua Bay Hawai‘i work disturbed by earthquakes (47)
Apr 1867 second master (with Archdeacon MASON) at his boys' boarding school Lahaina (see “A Visit to Lahaina” by the Revd John SHEEPSHANKS in Mission Life, 01 Sep 1869)
but yearly Episcopal Church Almanacs provide the following
1868 California
1868 first resident clergyman Centreville/Centerville diocese California
1869 Honolulu Sandwich Islands
1870 Benecia state and diocese California
1871 Centreville California
1872-1874 church S James Centerville/Centreville California
20 Aug 1874 return visit to Whitby (The Whitby Chronicle)
1875-c1877 New York
Jul 1877 seat in synod while not yet part of the diocese Toronto
1878 present at synod Toronto (Toronto diocesan archives)
16 Mar 1878 licensed diocese Toronto
1878-1879 appointed S Mary Sunderland diocese Toronto
1879, 1880, 1881 no listing in Episcopal clergy directories
1880 aged 45, unmarried clergyman, lodging with the brethren of the religious Society of S John the Evangelist SSJE: Charles C GRAFTON, Edward OSBORNE, Arthur CA HALL, William BUCKINGHAM lay brother, Andrew J WELLS organist, Vigo RUHR laybrother residing Stanniford St Boston co Suffolk state Massachusetts USA (1880 USA federal census)
26 Nov 1881 from diocese Toronto Canada, received in diocese New York USA
1882 Tomkinsville New York
1882 assistant S Mary Castleton Staten Island
1883 New Brighton Staten Island New York
1883 listed without assignment (New York Journal of Convention)
20 Oct 1884 from diocese New York transferred to diocese New Jersey
1885 Flemington New Jersey
15 Apr 1885 from New Jersey received into diocese New York to serve as assistant priest Trinity parish New York
04 Mar 1885 mission priest at Trinity church diocese New York
08 Feb 1886 resigned licence as mission priest Trinity church
1886 New York (Church Almanac)
10 May 1886 from New York, transferred to diocese Nebraska
1887-1888 S Stephen Grand Island state and diocese Nebraska
1889-1891 Ascension Ontonagon diocese Michigan
1889-1892 an Edward WARREN rector of Glenwood and Reno, co Pope, diocese Minnesota (online information Jan 2008)
1892 Excelsior diocese Michigan
1893 Glenwood Minnesota
1894-1895 chaplain hospital S Luke Chicago state Illinois diocese Chicago
1896 at Richelieu hotel West Superior, state Wisconsin diocese Milwaukee
May 1896 chaplain for the bishop of Michigan attending the Lambeth conference of bishops England
1897 Port Whitby diocese Toronto province Ontario Canada (canonical residence diocese Milwaukee)
Oct 1897 with his wife, to reside Gladstone Michigan
1898 [Grace church] Gladstone state Michigan diocese Marquette - as Gladstone is in the Upper Michigan peninsula, now in diocese Marquette
1898 non-parochial priest, diocese of Marquette
1900 [S Margaret] South Marquette, state Michigan diocese Marquette
1901 with wife Emma, a ‘preacher’ residing Port Whitby (1901 Canadian census).
1902-1913 non-parochial priest Port Whitby province Ontario diocese Toronto (canonical residence diocese Marquette)

---

**Other AngloCatholic Appendix of names for WARREN**

**BUCKINGHAM, William** (1880) lay brother with SSJE, born c1855 England – not identified further

**GRAFTON, the Revd Charles Chapman** (1830-1912), member SSJE, (1889-1912) 2nd bishop of Fond du Lac, see [http://anglicanhistory.org/amramsey/grafton.pdf](http://anglicanhistory.org/amramsey/grafton.pdf)

**HALL, the Revd Arthur Crawshay Alliston** (1847-1930), SSJE (1894-?1925) 3rd bishop of Vermont – displaced as USA Superior of SSJE and returned to England for some years; see [http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/acahall/hill1930.html](http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/acahall/hill1930.html)

**OSBORNE, the Revd Edward William** (1845-1926), member SSJE, (1904-1917) 2nd bishop of Springfield; born in Calcutta, died San Diego California; (son of the Revd JF OSBORNE); (1869) curate Highworth Wiltshire, curate Kenn Devon, (1875) joined SSJE and worked in Boston USA, South Africa, India, Boston and elected (1904) bishop-coadjutor of Springfield; author of devotional works for children (26 Jul 1926 The Times)

**RUHR, Vigo,** born c1855 Denmark, (1880) lay brother with SSJE

**SSJE Society of St John Evangelist** see [http://anglicanhistory.org/ssje/index.html](http://anglicanhistory.org/ssje/index.html)

**WELLS, Andrew J,** (1880) organist with SSJE; only possibly born Dec ¾ 1855 Carlisle Cumberland England, (1905) divorced, boarding Superior city, ward 01, Douglas Wisconsin

---

**WEYMOUTH, Albert Blodgett**

born 18 Mar 1839 Chelsea Massachusetts USA
died 05 Oct 1913 Waipahu Hawai’i ‘after ten years in Honolulu’
son of Aurelius WEYMOUTH
(1860) dentist Boston, county Suffolk, state Massachusetts USA
born c1806 Maine USA
and [maybe married (ii)] Rebecca B - born c1811 Massachusetts USA;

[Note: (1850) census returns has the wife and mother as Mary born c1814 Massachusetts]
made c1898, -
(1850, 1860, 1880 1900 USA federal census)

**Education**

1860 BA Harvard University, state Massachusetts
1863 MA Harvard
1904 MA ad eundem gradum (or honorary) Acadia university (Baptist university Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia)
1863 M.D. Bellevue hospital medical college, University of New York
1866 M.D. (honorary) Bowdoin College Brunswick Maine
1896 deacon Los Angeles
1898 priest Los Angeles (JH JOHNSON)
(Harvard alumni lists online; Jan 2008 information from clerical directories through Wayne Kempton, diocesan archivist NY)

**Positions**

1850 aged 11, with parents Aurelius WEYMOUTH aged 43, Mary [ie not Rebecca B] aged 36 born Massachusetts, residing Medford, country Middlesex, state Massachusetts USA (USA federal census)
1860 unmarried, student at Harvard University residing with parents Boston, Massachusetts USA (USA federal census)
1870 aged 30, a physician, with his parents Aurelius aged 60, Rebecca aged 50 keeping house, Medford country Middlesex, state Massachusetts (USA federal census)
1880 single, no physician, residing Malden co Middlesex state Massachusetts (USA federal census)
1896 assistant curate S Paul and S Barnabas diocese Los Angeles USA
1897-c1901 assistant curate Orange city and diocese Los Angeles USA
1898 a deacon from 1896, residing Orange Orange California (PECLUSA directory)
1900 married two years, a boarder, residing Orange, county Orange, state California
c1901 from diocese Los Angeles California arrived diocese Honolulu
1901 stationed Lahaina Holy Innocents Maui diocese Honolulu (410)
1902 canon cathedral S Andrew Honolulu now becoming missionary district Honolulu of the Episcopal church
1902 priest for Lahaina Holy Innocents, Lahaina mission district Honolulu
1906 went for one year abroad, before returning to Lahaina (application for USA passport)
1907 resigned in ill health (his church obituary states)
1910 widower residing Lahaina Maui Hawaii (USA federal census)

**Other**
member historical societies of Maine and of Wisconsin
FRHS (Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society) London author
1883 A *Memorial sketch of Lieutenant Edgar M Newcomb of then Nineteenth Massachusetts Volunteers*, Malden - [[1860-]
*WEYMOUTH* was a fellow student at Harvard and intimate friend of *NEWCOMB*
(*Lloyd's Clerical Directory* and material from ECUSA sources through Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York Jan 2008; 02 May 1906 passport application for Hawai'i)

**WHALLEY, Herbert Francis Edward**
born Sep ¼ 1857 Terrington St Clement registered Wisbech co Norfolk England
died 05 Feb 1937 Risdene South Wootton Norfolk
son of the Revd Richard Ambrose WHALLEY
(1853-1855) 2nd master Lynn-Regis grammar school Norfolk
(1855-1868) curate Terrington S Clement diocese Ely
(1868-1869) curate Gaywood near King's Lynn Norfolk
(1869-1884) rector Gaywood diocese Norwich (8 but also in 8 is the entry:)
(1875-1879) curate Mariansleigh co Devon - *pluralism? These places are very far apart*
(1879-1883) and also curate-in-charge Lower Slaughter co Gloucester (249;8)
born c1830 Nova Scotia Canada North America [left £1 887]
died 04 Apr 1907 aged 78 St Elphins Warrington co Lancashire
married Sep ¼ 1854 Hackney London,
and Sarah GRIFFIN? born c1831 Kings Lynn co Norfolk England;
married 1885 Hawai‘i
Mary L WYATT
(1901) with husband Herbert and two daughters residing with father Edward in Hilgay All Saints S Mark Downham
born c1854 Walpole St Peter co Norfolk
sister to William WYATT baptised 14 Jul 1852 Walpole S Peter Norwich
daughter of Edward WYATT
(1901) retired farmer Hilgay Norfolk
born c1819 Walpole St Peter
and Mary Ann  (345;8)

**Education**
-1874 S Edmund's school Oxford (warden the Revd Algernon Barrington SIMEON, H DALTON principal, A MOSELEY assistant master)
1878 S Augustine's College Canterbury (founded 1848 finally closed c1966)
25 Feb 1878-28 Feb 1878 for him testimonials: from the Revd Morley STEVENSON, the Revd Algernon Barrington SIMEON and Arthur ...
LOWE second master S Edward's school Oxford, the Revd Philip Salisbury BAGGE rector Walpole S Peter Norwich
22 Mar 1878 from Sir William BAGGE head of family Stradsett Downham Market, the Revd Philip Salisbury BAGGE (married to Caroline Julia CREYKE), and from M EASTLAKE Mariansleigh South Molton co Devon (164)
26 Jun 1881 deacon Honolulu
23 Dec 1883 priest Honolulu (406;8)

**Positions**
1881 student of theology and medicine, with parents, two servants residing the parsonage, Lr Slaughter co Gloucester (249)
12 Feb 1881 from Bishop WILLIS to warden SAC: on positions available for WHALLEY and funding for passage;  SPCK
granted funds for his passage to Honolulu (249)
1882-1887 missionary stationed Kohala, monthly visits to Lahaina diocese Honolulu
10 Feb 1884 church S Augustine consecrated at Kohala (410;8)
1885-1886 stationed Honolulu, promoted work among Chinese and commended them to GOWEN
resigned (47)
1888-1893 curate Walpole S Peter co Norwich diocese Norfolk
1891 daughter Ursula M WHALLEY born Gaywood (345)
1893-1894 incumbent (SPG funded) S Mary Douglas diocese Fredericton Canada
1894-1899 sub-dean Fredericton Canada

c1897 daughter Hilda F E WHALLEY born Canada (345)
1900 rector pro-cathedral Calgary - left North West Canada in poor state of health
Apr 1901-1903 curate Hilgay co Norfolk diocese Norwich
1901 residing Hilgay Norfolk (249;345)
1903-1906 curate Gaywood co Kent
  18 May 1905 wrote to subwarden SAC: possibly to work again in Fredericton Canada, has been needed by his father in that parish from which the father should resign
  27 Apr 1906 from Sunnyride, Walpole S Peter Wisbech, wrote subwarden SAC: hoped to sail July, asking for SPCK passage help (249)
1906-1910 rector Hampton New Brunswick Canada
1911-1912 curate Gaywood diocese Norwich
1912-1921 vicar East Winch near King’s Lynn diocese Norwich
  1917 residing East Winch vicarage King’s Lynn
1921-1931 curate Gaywood near Kings Lynn
  1923, 1930 residing The Field House Gaywood King’s Lynn (8)
Nov 1931-1937 rector Gayton Thorpe and vicar East Walton
  S Peter's day 1932 at East Walton vicarage to warden SAC: lack of funds obliged Gaywood parish council to let him go as could afford only one assistant priest, had had a stroke but recovering (249)
  1937 residing vicarage East Walton King’s Lynn (8)
Other
  14 letters SAC (College of S Augustine Canterbury)
1937 probate on will to the Revd George MEAKIN James Edward MUSSETT solicitors managing clerk, £926 (366)
Appendix of names for WHALLEY
BAGGE, Richard (1810-1891) JP Deputy Lieutenant Norfolk, of Gaywood Hall, King's Lynn Norfolk
BAGGE, Sir William (1810-1880) Conservative MP, (1867) 1st baronet of Stradsett Hall, Downham Market Norfolk
BAGGE, the Revd Philip Salisbury (1817-1890), rector Walpole S Peter Norwich ‘cathedral of the Fens’, younger brother of Sir William BAGGE
SIMEON, the Revd Algernon Barrington (1847-1928); SSC, warden and (with support of MACKarness bishop of Oxford, Dr William BRIGHT, Dr Henry LiDDON, Lord BEAUCHAMP) co-founder with Canon T CHAMBERLAIN of S Edward’s school Oxford; (1894-1925) rector Yattendon Berkshire; for SIMEON family see http://anglicanhistory.org/nz/blain_canterbury2007.pdf
CREYKE, Caroline Julia (1824-1911), eldest daughter of Archdeacon Stephen CREYKE of Elton Yorkshire, married (1846) the Revd Philip Salisbury BAGGE
DALTON, the Revd Herbert Andrew (1852-1928), son of the Revd Charles Browne DALTON Lambeth, vicar of Highgate and a commissary for HARPER 1st bishop of Christchurch, and his mother was Mary Frances BLOMFIELD the daughter of CJ BLOMFIELD bishop of London; AngloCatholic priest, as headmaster improved standards S Edward’s school Oxford, married (30 Dec 1879) Mabel Selina SIMEON sister to the warden the Revd Algernon Barrington SIMEON; (1884) assistant master Winchester college; (1906-1922) headmaster of Harrison college Barbados, as SPG missionary, canon of Barbados West Indies; (1890-1906) headmaster Felsted school; enlightened educationist and remarkable gifts as organizer and administrator (21 May 1928 obituary The Times)
EASTLAKE, M (1878) of South Molton co Devon (249) — not found, but WHALLEY’s father was parish priest there
MEAKIN, the Revd George Astbury (1890-1978), related to the Le STRANGE family which was active in the foundation of SAC The College of S Augustine Canterbury; (1931-1941) vicar Heacham King’s Lynn, executor for WHALLEY
MOSELEY, Arthur (born 1851 Eartswood co Kent), (1871) an assistant master at S Edward’s school
MUSSETT, James Edward (1873-1946), solicitor’s managing clerk
STEVenson, the Revd Morley (1851-1930), (1876) deacon-member of SSC; (1875-1876) curate Cowley Oxford; (1878) assistant curate Great Marlow Buckinghamshire, (-1881-) clerical principal Clergy daughters school Warrington, (1883-1884) principal of Warrington training college Lancashire; author; (1923) canon residuary Liverpool (14 Jan 1930 obituary The Times)
WHIPPLe, George Brayton
  born 26 Jun 1830 Adams Jefferson New York USA
  died 19 Jul 1888 spinal disease, cholera morbus, typhoid pneumonia and rheumatism Nantucket Massachusetts, cathedral funeral (Bishop GILBERT and the Revd W GARDAM)
  buried Maple lawn cemetery Faribault, Rice country, Minnesota
  younger brother to the Revd Henry Benjamin WHIPPLe raised in Presbyterian church
    (17 Aug 1849) deacon, by Bishop DE LANCEY
    (1850-1857) rector Zion church, Rome New York
    (1857-1859) rector church of the Holy Communion Chicago
    (13 Oct 1859) 1st bishop of Minnesota, residing Faribault, county Rice, state Minnesota;
  born 15 Feb 1822 Adams Jefferson county, New York
died 16 Sep 1901 Faribault, body buried under altar cathedral of our Merciful Saviour Minnesota
married (i), Cornelia WRIGHT born 10 Nov 1816 Adams died 19 Jul 1890 after railway accident Faribault;
married (ii), Evangeline born Jun 1841 Massachusetts
third son among seven children of John Hall WHIPPLE
born 22 Sep 1795 died 15 Dec 1859
son of Benjamin WHIPPLE
born 17 Nov 1754 Cumberland Providence Rhode Island died 30 Apr 1819 Albany New York
married 08 Jan 1784 Cumberland Providence
and Susanna HALL
born 14 Jan 1762 Wrentham Norfolk Massachusetts died 13 May 1840 Adams Jefferson NY;
married 25 Sep 1820 Westemville New York
and Elizabeth WAGER
born 21 Dec 1798 died 20 Mar 1870 Blairstown Iowa;
marrried 15 Aug 1861 Faribault,
Mary Johanna MILLS
teacher in mission and divinity schools of the Revd James Lloyd BRECK brother-in-law
worked with her husband in the diocese Honolulu
(1888) a widow residing Walnut St Faribault, county Rice, state Minnesota
(1900) widow head, with two boarders one servant residing Fairibault Rice Minnesota
born 11 Jun 1829 state New York died 11 Jun 1911 aged 82 Faribault Minnesota
sister to Jane Marie MILLS Episcopal missionary to S Columba Gull Lake died 1862
married the Revd James Lloyd BRECK (1841) deacon, founder of Seabury school, USA Tractarian theologian
daughter of parents also both born New York (398; family website online Jul 2006)

Note
1722 cathedral Providence diocese Rhode island USA began, Colonel Joseph WHIPPLE snr gave £100, victualled the labourers; he was the younger brother of William WHIPPLE, a signatory to the American declaration of independence (398)

Education
Hamilton college
c1861 Bishop Seabury divinity school Faribault
1862 deacon Minnesota (WHIPPLE)
priest ?Minnesota

Positions
n d at sea on a whaler
1860 visit to Sandwich islands, the captain introduced him to Captain James MAKEE from Massachusetts, residing Ulupalakua at a distance from Wailuku, and to whose family he became tutor, and acted as a layreader for prayers and acquired knowledge of the Hawaiian language
c1861 returned to Faribault to Seabury divinity school as a teacher
restless to return to Hawai‘i, friend to the sheriff of Kawai island
18 Feb 1866-1869 returned with wife, in response to call from Bishop STALEY, stationed Wailuku diocese Honolulu. Captain MAKEE contributed large part of his stipend

founder church Good Shepherd on Maui, began a school with Mary WHIPPLE a teacher
1873 resigned, returned to his brother in Faribault (410;47)
1870, 1880 clergyman and Mary J WHIPPLE residing Faribault Rice Minnesota (USA federal census returns)
Aug 1872 Bishop WILLIS visited Maua with George WHIPPLE (410)
Nov 1872 priest at Ulupalakua and in-charge Walluku diocese Honolulu

http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawai’i/willis_notes1872.html
n d exchanged parishes between Hawai‘i and California
returned to Faribault (online information from Faribault)
n d chaplain S Mary’s school Faribault
n d rector Shattuck school
-1884 rector Good Shepherd Faribault
c1884-death chaplain and treasurer S Mary’s Hall

Other
Freemason, prelate of the Faribault commandery
n d member board trustees of the state schools for defectives Faribault
memorial Guild House (1894) Faribault
25 Jul 1888 obituary Faribault Republican
born c1830 New York died after 1910
son of – WILBUR
  born New York
  son of Edward WILBUR a projector and builder of the Erie Canal
  son of Edward WILBUR merchant on high seas during the American revolution
  and – (1887-1889-) residing Albion, county Orleans, New York;
  married 1855,
  divorced Jun 1886 on grounds of his desertion
Emily DOUGLASS
  born c1828 New York
  they had four children
  sister to the Revd Malcolm DOUGLASS of Plymouth, state Massachusetts
  daughter of David Bates DOUGLASS civil engineer USA engineering corps, at West Point
  son-in-law of Andrew ELLICOTT civil engineer, surveyor-general USA
  companion of George WASHINGTON 1st president USA;
  married (ii) Jun 1886 civil ceremony in New York,
  Miss Mary M COLE
  sister to M J COLE married DOREMUS of Monclair New Jersey
  died 10 Mar 1900 Monclair residence of sister M J DOREMUS
  daughter of Amos K CARTER of Newark, state New Jersey USA
(NY Times; USA federal census returns; Jan 2008 information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York; Pacific Coast and Exposition Biographies, Chronicle Publishing Company, San Francisco 1915)

Education
24 Jun 1855 deacon Kentucky (Benjamin Bosworth SMITH)
18 Oct 1857 priest Kentucky (in Ascension church Frankfort Kentucky)

Positions
1850 clerk aged 19 born New York, residing Buffalo Ward 2, Erie, New York (USA Federal census)
1856 assistant minister Ascension Frankfort diocese Kentucky
1857 assistant Frankfort state and diocese Kentucky USA
  13 Jun 1857 son Douglass WILBURN born Frankfort
1858-1860 rector Evansville state and diocese Indiana (1902 diocese Indianapolis)
1860 clergyman aged 29 with wife Emily, son Henry N 4 born Ky, Edward D 2 born Ky, Ann E 1.12 born Indiana, a servant residing Lyons Wayne New York
1861-1862 rector Lyons diocese Western New York
1863 rector Havana diocece Western New York
1864-1866 minister Westfield diocese Western New York
1867-1868 at Albion diocece Western New York
Oct 1868 arrived San Diego California, 1st regular clergyman
  cleaned a space in the disused government barracks
  08 Nov 1868 1st services
08 Jan 1869- Trinity church city San Diego state and diocece California
1870 clergyman with his wife Emily, and offspring: Henry A/N 15 born Kentucky, Edward D 13 born Indiana, Anne E 11 born Indiana, Clinton M 9 born New York, Mary M 7 [Minnie?] born New York, residing San Diego San Diego California (USA federal census)
01 Dec 1870 resigned and left appointment
c1872-1874 rector Advent church Brooklyn state and diocece California
1875-1884 rector Oakland Brooklyn California but:
1878-Feb 1880 arrived from California, stationed (vice BRIDGER, and Mr SWAN) Wailuku diocese Honolulu (47; 410)
1880 white male aged 50 boarder, minister, married, born New York, father born New York or Minnesota, mother born New York, residing San Francisco California (USA federal census)
c1883-c1886 rector Lockport near Niagara state New York diocece Western New York
1885-1886 rector Suspension Bridge New York diocece Western New York
1886-1889 after leaving Suspension Bridge residing with his mother at Albion, county Orleans, New York
  27 Jun 1886 $20 000 in invested in California as well as property New York state NY Times
06 Mar 1889 Ash Wednesday, Trinity church Buffalo New York, in the presence of two presbyters of the diocece (Francis LOBELL DD, George G BALLARD) and after judgment of the ecclesiastical court of immoralties and gross violations of canon law, degraded from holy orders by bishop of Western New York (COXE) (see The 1889 Journal of Convention for the Diocece of Western New York reports on page 167 under the heading “Record of Episcopal Work 1889”, and NY Times) the newspaper notes
that he was always 'rather erratic, strange-acting man, almost a crank on some subjects'.
10 Mar 1900 at death of his (ii) wife in New Jersey, residing Titusville Florida (New York Times)
1908 residing San Francisco California (online information Jul 2006)
1910 aged 80, widowed, inmate Home for the Aged of the Little Sisters of the Poor, San Francisco Assembly district 39, district 220, California (USA federal census)
(Jan 2008 information from Wayne Kempton diocesan archivist New York)

WILLIAMSON, Charles George
born 30 Jul 1842 Leeds Yorkshire
 died 30 Mar 1926 aged 84 29 Denmark Villas Hove buried Hove co Sussex
brother to Henry WILLIAMSON born c1835 Leeds (1881) insurance agent
brother to Amelia WILLIAMSON born c1836 Leeds
brother to Alfred WILLIAMSON born c1838 Leeds
(1867) 'Mr A WILLIAMSON 3 Park Row Leeds'
(1881) stock broker and insurance manager Leeds
brother to Albert WILLIAMSON born c1840 Leeds
(1891) cotton manufacturer Rastrick Elland
brother to the Revd Arthur WILLIAMSON
(1870-1875) curate S Peter Eaton Square
(1875-1893) vicar S James Norlands Notting Hill Kensington London
(1892) DD Cambridge
(1893) of 23 Holland Park Gardens Kensington co Middlesex [left £859]
born 12 May 1841 Leeds died 15 Jul 1893 at rectory S Paul Old Charlton co Kent
brother to Ernest WILLIAMSON A born c1848 Leeds (1881) insurance broker
son of Henry WILLIAMSON
(1851) wool merchant in Leeds, as was his brother
born c1806 Yorkshire died 1851-1860
and Elizabeth - born c1810 Leeds Yorkshire
died after 1860 possibly c1873 when her son wrote on mourning notepaper ie edged in black;
marrried 28 Nov 1904 Hove parish church co Sussex,
Alice Louisa Nona WIGG a widow née BROWNE
born 21 Nov 1845
died 17 Oct 1922 buried Hove co Sussex [left £200 for All Saints Hove]
daughter of the Revd James Caulfield BROWNE DCL vicar Dudley S James
 born 06 Jun 1804 baptised 18 Jun 1804 Sunninghill Berkshire died 11 Mar 1870
 son of George BROWNE and Mary;
  married 24 Nov 1822
  and Isabella MELLO
 died 12 Dec 1877
daughter of John MELLO;

[Alice Louise Nona BROWNE married (i) 23 Sep 1862 S Thomas Dudley Staffordshire by the curate John Gl BROWNE MA,
  Carr WIGG solicitor (1881) Brighton co Sussex, of Queen Victoria Street Chelsea
  baptised 08 Oct 1831 S Stephen Foyecore St Albans Hertford died 31 Aug 1903 aged 72 The Gables 16th Drive Hove [left £53 606]
  nephew of George WIGG magistrate
  restorers ancient church S Stephen St Albans Hertfordshire
  he left £500 each to Holy Trinity Frogmore Hertfordshire, and to All Saints Hove Sussex
  son of Francis WIGG
  (c1789-1868) magistrate, architect of Bedford Row London
  and Elizabeth Anne;
  Note: Carr WIGG is the cousin of Montagu STONE-WIGG 1st bishop of New Guinea]
(2; The Times; 366; 249; 381; pers comm Sandol Stoddard Oct 2007)

Education
- c1859 Leeds grammar school Yorkshire
1863 S Augustine's College Canterbury (CSA) (inter alios Thomas FANCOURT, Dan DESBOIS) (founded 1848 finally closed c1866)
29 Jun 1876 honorary MA 'after a year of study at Kenyon College Gambier Ohio USA' (catalogue of Kenyon College and Theological Seminary;249) - when was he there? Maybe a correspondence course? MWB
23 Sep 1866 deacon Oxford (Samuel WILBERFORCE at family chapel Lavington co Sussex in diocese Chichester with the consent of the bishop of Chichester) 'for bishop of Honolulu'; and by North Carolina (Thomas Frederick DAVIS, visiting England) [born 1804 died 1871, (1853) bishop of North Carolina (vice Levi Silliman IVES who 22 Dec 1852 converted to RC church in Rome)]
17 Mar 1867 priest Honolulu (‘Occasional Papers’ SAC)

Positions

1861 aged 18 unmarried, bankers clerk with his mother and brother Alfred and two servants, residing 7&8 Willow Rd Burley village, Headingley Leeds Yorkshire (249)

15 May 1863 from Burley Lawn, Leeds to BAILEY warden SAC: wished to be admitted next term as missionary student next term, and completing five years work in bank since leaving school

1863 testimonials from Alfred BARRY formerly principal Leeds grammar school, the Revd Thomas STURGEON vicar Burley Leeds

19 Mar 1866 Edward CUTTS of Highgate [probably Bishop STALEY’s commissary] wrote to SAC, concerned that WILLIAMSON yet in England, is already raising money to establish a missionary church in Hawai’i: WILLIAMSON not heard from STALEY but STALEY writes letters quickly without reference to matters raised by correspondent: CUTTS while unable to engage WILLIAMSON on behalf of STALEY states that will need to go where sent by bishop, and were he to arrive with funds to establish his own mission church would be a problem (Br Christopher John SSF Dec 2006 from 249)

13 Oct 1866 from WILLIAMSON at Burley Lawn, Leeds to BAILEY warden SAC asking advice: advised by Mr BANGHAM to delay sailing for Hawai’i so that he might first interest people in the neighbourhood by sermons and meetings and also learn language

1866-1870 missionary (SPG) Kona Sandwich islands diocese Honolulu

1867-1868 Kona (SPG funded) diocese Honolulu (47; micro-ms-coll-17-036 ATL)

according to RESTARICK (p120, in 410):
19 Jan 1867 from San Francisco arrived Honolulu, and was stationed at Kealakekua on Hawai’i, and built Christ Church there;

1868 earthquakes and tsunami drove him from Kona, briefly on Lahaina, and later left Honolulu (410)

1868 wrote in bitter and detailed complaint against STALEY to SPG on STALEY’s Catholic doctrine and ceremonial as dissonant with what he had been taught by all his mentors, including the Revd Henry BAILEY at S Augustine’s College Canterbury (micro-ms-coll-17-036 ATL)

01 Sep 1868 from the Revd Thomas Alfred BANGHAM Christ Church Lichfield to BAILEY warden, SAC: had just heard from WILLIAMSON of WILLIAMSON’s intention to “retire from his work at Honolulu”, no reasons given until return to England to meet BANGHAM; willing to be a missionary elsewhere (249)

03 Jun 1869 from WILLIAMSON at Ridgemount, Woodhouse Clift, to BAILEY warden SAC: that he had left Honolulu on 22 Apr 1869, had visited Dr BRECK in San Francisco on his way home to England (249)

C1870-01 Aug 1873 rector cathedral S Andrew Honolulu

according to (410): he departed a month after the enthronement of Bishop WILLIS:

29 Jul 1872 WILLIS wrote to his commissary the Revd W SCOTT of New Brompton Chatham Kent that WILLIAMSON had been minister for the foreign congregation; and that he WILLIS was primarily in Hawai’i for the local people (Mission Life, Vol. III, Part II (New Series), London, 1872, pages 644-646)

1873-1873 officiating priest Grace church [cathedral] San Francisco diocese California

24 Oct 1873 from WILLIAMSON at 3 Park Row Leeds [written on mourning stationery] to BAILEY warden SAC, that “lack of principle in the management of the Mission by those to whom I expected I should look up” had brought his return to England, that SPG treated him like a “returned convict” and had no further position for him, yet had received request to return to Honolulu as chaplain to the English Speaking Congregation [at the cathedral], which position had filled under licence (Jul 1872) of STALEY until the arrival of WILLIS (Br Christopher John SSF Dec 2006 from 249)

03 Nov 1873 from WILLIAMSON at 3 Park Row, Leeds on mourning stationery] to BAILEY warden SAC: grateful for BAILEY’s counsel, returning letter from bishop of Columbia Canada as does not feel able to fill the offered places; will remain in England until end of of 1873 but if no appointment will leave England again (249)

07 Oct 1874 from WILLIAMSON at 273 Vauxhall Bridge Rd, London to BAILEY: unhappy, not placed after 15 months in England, would not take a position inferior to his previous one, will not take “colonial or foreign position, which will not give me as free a scope for the exercise of my gifts of parochial administration as I enjoyed when rector of Honolulu”; feels duty-bound to do overseas work because was trained at SAC; yet asks for BAILEY’s blessing if feels strongly urged to work at home and with no foreign position available (249)

1875-1878 curate All Souls Langham Place and priest at S Paul Great Portland Street - built 1760-1766 as Portland chapel (416) - Note Pevsner confuses this S Paul with the Portman chapel later known as S Paul Portman Square (off Baker Street, extant 2000)

1878-1904 vicar All Souls Langham Place London (8) - the parish priest was rector; vicar a secondary position

1881 vicar MA S Paul Great Portland St, unmarried lodger in lodging house 17 Langham St Middlesex (249)

1891 clerk in holy orders, unmarried, boarder with the Revd George GREENWOOD clergyman of Church of England without cure of souls (1828) born Southwark, and
wife Frances (1832) born Monkstown Dublin Ireland, residing 10 Langham Street Marylebone co Middlesex London (388;249)

- 1901 not apparent in census return (345)
- 07 Apr 1904 assisted at Chichester cathedral at the funeral of the Princess Edward of SAXE-WEIMAR (née Augusta Catherine Gordon LENNOX daughter of the 5th duke of RICHMOND), a long-term parishioner of S Paul Gt Portland St (The Times)
- 31 Jul 1904 voluntarily resigned after 20 years as incumbent S Paul Gt Portland Street, the chapel was closed, pulled down (1908) and site sold (The Times;416)
- 1904-death honorary assistant priest Hove All Saints parish church
- -1923- residing The Drive Hove co Sussex (8)
- -1925- residing 10 Mowbray Rd Upper Norwood SE 19 London
- 1926 residing 39 Denmark villas Hove co Sussex (8)

Other
14 letters S Augustine's College Canterbury (CSA): copies had been prepared (1947) for Andrew Forest MUIR for his history of the church in Hawai‘i, and further transcripts (1992) for Sandol STODDARD Hawai‘i, and typescripts of extracts from relevant letters in Tait Collection and Fulham papers Lambeth Palace library and archives, and comment from Stoddard that WILLIAMSON had been misrepresented, for was a man of strong principle who was relied on by leaders of the Hawai‘ian community and trusted by figures far above Bishop STALEY in the hierarchy of the church, and Stoddard provides clear transcript of STALEY’S inflammatory letter (1869) about WILLIAMSON to the warden SAC, and transcripts of related correspondence in Tait Papers concerning STALEY and the difficulties many clergy had with him, and the dispute over Ritualism  (research notes from Br Christopher John SSF Dec 2006; 249)

http://anglicanhistory.org/Hawai‘i/Hawai‘ian_church1869.html

- 22 Mar 1898 from WILLIAMSON at 14 Harley St, London to RJE Boggis at SAC: providing information on provenance of feather cloak and helmet and preservative treatment given some 33 years ago, at which time WILLIAMSON was “acting curator of the Museum” in Honolulu (Br Christopher John SSF Dec 2006 at 249)

for further information and different interpretations see The Eloquence of Silence, a testimony to the life and character of Charles George Williamson, Priest, builder of Christ Church Kealakekua by Sandol Stoddard [2007]

- 03 Apr 1926 obituary The Times
- 09 Apr 1926 obituary Church Times
- 12 May 1926 probate of his will to Katherine Amelia PADDISON spinster, £1 976 (366)

APPENDIX of names for WILLIAMSON

**BANGHAM, the Revd Thomas Alfred**, (born 18 Jun 1819 baptised 09 Jul 1819 S Leonard Bridgnorth Shropshire died 22 Feb 1876 Hyères France); (1847-1876) perpetual curate Christ Church Lichfield and (1868-1876) prebendary of Lichfield cathedral, author Confirmation Questions on the Catechism; (1866-1868) correspondence with WILLIAMSON and BAILEY the warden of the College of S Augustine Canterbury about WILLIAMSON’s problems and his intention to “retire from his work at Honolulu”, with no reasons to be provided until his return to England to meet BANGHAM; however he was willing to be a missionary elsewhere (249); (Oct 1871) BANGHAM with two other rural deans (ILES, WILLETT) in the diocese of Lichfield he accompanied his bishop GA SELWYN to North America; thus he joined SELWYN and the Revd Abn JACKSON [DD LLD president of Trinity college Hartford] of the diocese Connecticut, Fr James Lloyd BRECK of California [The Apostle of the Wilderness], and William Edmond ARMITAGE (1870 president of Trinity college Hartford] of the diocese Connecticut, Fr James Lloyd BRECK of California [The Apostle of the Wilderness], and William Edmond ARMITAGE (1870 president of Trinity college Hartford]

- 1910), son of Sir Charles BARRY architect
- 1854-1862) principal of Leeds grammar school, (1862-1868) principal Cheltenham college, (1884-1889) 3rd bishop of Sydney Australia

**CUTTS, the Revd Edward Lewes** (1824-1901), honorary DD University of the South USA, (1850-1857) curate of Coggeshall Essex; (1857-1865) local organising secretary for the Additional Curates Society and then general secretary, residing in London; commissioner of enquiry for the archbishop of Canterbury and archbishop of York into the affairs and statues of the Chaldean Syrian Church of the East, leading to the formation of a society, involving Mr Athelstan RILEY; (1881-) vicar Holy Trinity Highgate residing 76 Haverton Hill St Pancras co Middlesex, author Turning Points of English Church History (SPCK) - explains that the Church of England was established in Celtic times and gives space to the defects of the Evangelical revival, and then explains the ‘Anglican Revival’; (19 Mar 1866) probably as commissary to Bishop STALEY, wrote to warden college of S Augustine Canterbury SAC in concern that WILLIAMSON yet in England, was already raising money to establish a missionary church in Hawai‘i, that WILLIAMSON had not heard from STALEY but STALEY writes letters quickly without reference to matters raised by correspondent: CUTTS while unable to engage WILLIAMSON on behalf of STALEY stated that he would need to go where sent by bishop, and were he to arrive with funds to establish his own mission church that would be a problem (research information from Br Christopher John SSF Dec 2006, from 249)

**STURGEON the Revd Thomas MA** (1800-1869), (c1839-death) vicar S Matthias Burley Leeds; (1863) as a beneficed priest who
knew WILLIAMSON provided a reference for WILLIAMSON in his application to the College of S Augustine Canterbury (SAC)

WILLIS, Alfred
born 03 Feb 1836 Greatford Lincolnshire England baptised 13 Mar 1836 Greatford church
died 14 Nov 1920 vicarage Milford-on-Sea Lymington Hampshire buried churchyard
brother to Henrietta WILLIS born 1831 died 04 Jan 1916
a widow Biltmore Buncombe county North Carolina [left £4 353]
she had married (1881 Honolulu) the Revd Richard WAINWRIGHT stationed at Kapaa on Kauai
brother to Dr Francis WILLIS born 1833 died 1906 USA
brother to Eliza WILLIS born 1840 died 31 Jun 1927 Braceborough house Stamford [left £11 223]
brother to Louise WILLIS born 22 Nov 1843 died 14 Nov 1927 [left £11 196, with legacy to the church in Tonga]
brother to Emily WILLIS born 23 Nov 1845 married the Revd Basil Morgan JONES vicar Llanfair
brother to the Revd Philip WILLIS born 1847 died 08 Jun 1917 Kenilworth [left £7 504]
brother to the Revd Edmund WILLIS born 1849 died 27 Sep 1892 vicar Horsham [left £6 602]
fifth child among thirteen born to Francis WILLIS a doctor
of Shillingthorpe House asylum Braceborough co Lincoln which he had from the family
born 1792 died 29 Jul 1859 Shillingthorpe house near Stamford [left £50 000]
second son of the Revd Dr Thomas WILLIS rector S George Bloomsbury London
born 1754 died 1827
married 1830 S George Bloomsbury co Middlesex London
and Henrietta LOWE sister to Augusta LOWE who married the Revd Thomas WILLIS junior
born 1809 died 10 Jun 1893 age 84 Braceborough House Stamford [left £581]
sister or aunt and cousin to William LOWE solicitor of the Middle Temple London
born 1770 died 21 Dec 1849 age 79 11 Montague Street Russell Square London
and Eliza died 13 Mar 1858 age 77 16 Medina Villas Hove co Sussex;
marrried 04 Sep 1883 registered Kensington co Middlesex London,
Emma Mary SIMEON born 28 Oct 1856 died 02 Feb 1933 age 76
sister to Mabel Selina SIMEON who married the Revd Herbert Andrew DALTON (1852-1928) (son of the SPG secretary), headmaster S Edward's school Oxford, and Felsted school, served Barbados
she became an RC
sister to the Revd Philip Barrington SIMEON born 12 Dec 1845 vicar Milverton Warwickshire
sister to the Revd Algernon Barrington SIMEON born 20 Feb 1847
(1870) warden S Edward's school Oxford (1920) rector of Yattendon Berkshire
sister to the Revd Geoffrey Barrington SIMEON SSC
a marked AngloCatholic: curate Bovey Tracey, S James Plymouth, S Barnabas Pimlico,
(1885) diocesan mission Honolulu
(1887) commissary for WILLIS bishop of Honolulu,
born 09 Mar 1848 died 02 Aug 1910
fifth daughter of Charles SIMEON of Hursley Winchester
member Canterbury Association, captain 75th regiment
born 09 Dec 1816 Grazeley Berkshire died 29 May 1867 Hursley Hampshire left £1 000
son of Sir Richard Godin SIMEON 2nd baronet born 21 May 1784 married 08 Apr 1813
and Louisa Edith BARRINGTON daughter of Sir Fitzwilliam BARRINGTON 10th baronet;
and Sarah Jane WILLIAMS died 03 Apr 1903 Chacombe Bournemouth left £25 346
only child of Philip WILLIAMS QC recorder of Winchester
(family information Robert LOWE Jul 2004;287;375;316;366)
Notes: His uncle, and his grandfather the Revd Francis WILLIS DD MD (a fellow of Brasenose College Oxford) surgeon to King George III in his (porphyria) madness; Francis WILLIS three sons also were surgeons and together attended King George III
His father's younger brother the Revd Thomas WILLIS born 1801 died 1857 (Cuckfield) married his aunt Augusta LOWE: a
daughter Catherine Maria married her cousin Dr Francis WILLIS, a son the Revd Thomas Frederick WILLIS born 1838 died
1928 (married Alice Mary MILNER) educated Radley, Eton, Exeter College Oxford, curate S Paul Brighton Sussex, Wantage Berkshire, and they (1876,1883) became Roman Catholic and their son Thomas Ambrose WILLIS (born 1885) was publisher of The Tablet; a son William Jarvis WILLIS born 1839 died 1884 came a soldier (1862) to New Zealand and settled at Greatford near Marton Rangitikei, he married a RIDDIFORD of the Hutt, and then a RIDDIFORD his deceased wife's sister; another son the Revd Edward Francis WILLIS born 1844 died Aug 1898 registered Steyning co Sussex, (1870-1880) vice principal Cuddesdon theological college Oxford and author including The sacrificial aspect of the Holy Eucharist, Pope Honorius and the new Roman dogma [viz infallibility of the Pope] (family information;281;346,8)
Education
-1851- Uppingham school co Rutland
26 Jun 1854 matriculated age 18 S John's College Oxford
1858 BA Oxford
1864 MA Oxford
08 Feb 1872 honorary DD Oxford
1858-1859 Wells theological college (founded 1840)
1859 deacon Rochester
1860 priest Rochester
02 Feb 1872 bishop (in chapel Lambeth palace) by Canterbury (TAIT), London (JACKSON), Winchester (Samuel WILBERFORCE), Rochester (Thomas Legh CLAUGHTON) (8)

**Positions**
1859-1862 curate Strood co Kent diocese Rochester
Feb 1862-1872 perpetual curate new parish S Mark Gillingham, New Brompton near Chatham co Kent
18 May 1866 after discussion with his bishop, declined invitation of Bishop TOZER to take up five-years work on Zanzibar mainland, with a protégé DRAYTON a student at the S Augustine’s College Canterbury (see (1866) Mission Life vol 1 new series)
03 Apr 1871 vicar New Brompton, unmarried, age 35 with Henrietta WILLIS sister age 40 born Braceborough Lincoln, candidate for holy orders boarder and two servants, residing 32 Skinner St Gillingham
30 Jun 1872-Jan 1902 2nd bishop (vice TN STALEY) for the missionary district of Honolulu, including the Hawaiian islands, Guam, Okinawa, Taiwan, Kwajalein [1969 diocese of Hawai’i, only the Hawaiian islands, a diocese of the Episcopal Church of the USA]
30 Jun 1872 arrived with elder sister Henrietta WILLIS in Honolulu [1881 she married the Revd Richard WAINWRIGHT] to take up his episcopal duties as 2nd bishop of Honolulu
07 Jul 1872 enthroned pro-cathedral Honolulu; WILLIS reported to SPG that the diocese especially through educational work was ‘causing the middle wall of partition between the white and coloured races to disappear’
Aug 1872 1st visit Maui; Lahaina, S Cross industrial school for girls founded (1865) Sisters of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity, to Wailuku, and Ulupalakua, steamer to Hawaii
Sep 1872 S Alban’s College for Hawaiian boys moved to land in Nuuana and re-opened as Iolani College
1873 commission from bishop of London, (renewed 1897) to undertake episcopal functions in the Pacific but jurisdiction limited to ‘British subjects’; SPG secretary considered this limitation was to the Hawaiian islands. WILLIS ‘had the commission from the bishop of London to visit parts of the Pacific ocean not included in any other existing dioce. It was not convenient for the Bishop to avail himself of this commission until 1897, when he visited Apia, on the island of Samoa.’ (46) 

http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_notes1872.html
1876 onwards— the entire episcopal stipend supplied from the General fund of the SPG
1880 1st diocesan synod Honolulu: WILLIS suggested union of the diocese of Honolulu with the church of the province of New Zealand to enable the vision of the Pacific diocese of Melanesia extending to meet the extending diocese of Honolulu but the lack of sufficient endowment in Honolulu was considered a serious stumbling block by the bishops of New Zealand (375)
1887 attended the Lambeth conference of bishops
1890 residing corner Emma and Beretania Streets, Honolulu (Hawaii directory)
Oct 1890 church members petitioned WILLIS to resign the see for the peace and harmony of the church
http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_principles1890.html
17 Jan 1893 Queen LILIOUKALANI (who left the Congregational church and, 18 May 1896 was confirmed by Bishop WILLIS) was deposed and a provisional government appointed, and state aid to church schools subsequently withdrawn (47)
17 Apr 1897 arrived to visit Apia Samoa (confirmed 11 candidates prepared for the Sacrament by the British consul Mr TB Cusack SMITH) on the way to Tonga, New Zealand, Australia, to attend:
Jul 1897 Lambeth conference of bishops;
WILLIS visited the bishop of London to ensure episcopal jurisdiction of Tonga was transferred to WILLIS
Dec 1897 returned to Honolulu
Jan 1898 received commission from the bishop of London to exercise spiritual jurisdiction in Fiji and Samoa and all other islands not connected with the Melanesian mission
12 Aug 1898 the government of the United States of America annexed the Sandwich Islands [Hawai’ian islands]: 30 Jun 1900 this entailed the withdrawal of SPG funding from the diocese, in accordance with the precedent set in 1785 when the American war of independence from Great Britain ended ties with the see of Canterbury (46)
http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/annexation.html
19 Jul 1899 departed Honolulu MARIPOSA for Samoa
Aug 1899 two weeks for Confirmation services in Fiji islands, in Levuka of candidates prepared by the Revd W FLOYD
13 Aug 1899 for the Revd W FLOYD: laid foundation stone Holy Redeemer church Levuka
Dec 1899 visited Moloka’i leper settlement and celebrated the eucharist for an Anglican church member there
Jun 1900 SPG grant to the diocese of Honolulu ceased
09 Apr 1901 departed Honolulu KINAU
1901/1902 petition from Tonga of 300 names requesting his assistance to set up 'the true Church of God'
to replace the defunct church set up by Shirley W BAKER
Oct 1901 with chaplain W AULT attended PECUSA general convention San Francisco; negotiated with house of
bishops transfer of the see to ECUSA: 01 Apr 1902 agreed to be transfer date, and WILLIS paid $1 000 for liabilities, granted
honorary seat in the house of bishops of ECUSA whenever he might attend meetings
02 Dec 1901-11 Dec 1901 synod diocese of Honolulu voted to accept doctrine, discipline, practice of ECUSA; funding
from SPG to the diocese to cease
15 Jan 1902 after three months under their changed identity with the title ‘Protestant Episcopal church in the
Hawaiian islands’ but still independent, the see of Honolulu passed under the jurisdiction of the ECUSA
09 Mar 1902 consecration of the cathedral of S Andrew Honolulu
01 Apr 1902 WILLIS formally resigned bishopric of Honolulu (in presence of NICHOLS, KITCAT (dean but no longer)
AULT, WEYMOUTH, Kong Yin TET, FITZ) to WF NICHOLS bishop of California representing the presiding bishop of the ECUSA –
from 1902 the first Episcopalian bishop of Honolulu was Henry Bond RESTARICK (406;398;280)
28 May 1902 departed Bishop and Mrs WILLIS Honolulu SS VENTURA for Tutuila, American Samoa, for Nuku’alofa Tonga
Jun 1902 one week at Pago Pago (with Captain Sebree US navy), celebrated the eucharist using the American liturgy
21 Jun 1902 Bishop and Mrs WILLIS arrived Nuku’alofa on MANAPOURI
22 Jun 1902 in Nuku’alofa morning prayer in Tongan language with 100 people in a corrugated iron shed belonging to a
society of women for gnotu (tapa) making; the altar and sanctuary furniture made locally, and from his Iolani chapel in
Honolulu the font (of a large shell set on an octagon pedestal of kauri wood sanded, the work of a Chinese pupil from
Honolulu) (13 Apr 1903 The Living Church)
Jun 1902-1913 de facto missionary bishop in Tonga, with vital help of Sang MARK from Honolulu
May 1903 New Zealand bishops JULIUS, MULES, WILLIAMS of Waipu refused to recognise mission of WILLIS in Tonga as an
offshoot of the New Zealand church
1904 WILLIS gave the Tongan church a constitution declaring it to be in communion with the Anglican Commununion
19 Jun 1904 consecrated Holy Redeemer church Levuka Fiji, at request of the Revd William FLOYD but without episcopal
authority to do so
1905 New Zealand bishops (without NEVILL) agreed to send Bishop NELIGAN to visit Polynesia: NEVILL primate refused to
sign the minutes of their decision
ca Aug 1906 NELIGAN went to Fiji with commission from bishop London and licence of acting New Zealand primate JULIUS
(202)
1909- SPG in recognition of his ministry among English expatriates in Tonga made an ex gratia grant in support of Bishop
WILLIS
02 Jun 1912 via Suva Fiji to Hawaii, attended dedication cathedral tower Honolulu, memorial to Alice MACINTOSH wife of
his major adversary the Revd Alexander MACKINTOSH (398)
Jan 1913 in New Zealand, including visit to NEVILL in Dunedin and attendance at session of 19th general synod Nelson (16
Jan-28 Jan) at which he was granted a seat and permission to speak (but not to vote)
13 Jul 1913-1920 commissioned ‘assistant bishop for Tonga’ in the diocese of Polynesia, after many years of argument and
trouble and with agreement of TWITCHELL bishop in Polynesia and Randall DAVIDSON abp of Canterbury (375)
1916 Emma WILLIS with a breakdown travelled to Auckland New Zealand and then retired to England to reside with her
brother the Revd Algernon Barrington SIMEON
Apr 1920 Bishop WILLIS departed Tonga for Lambeth conference of bishops in London and Pan-Anglican congress
Oct 1920 with wife in Milford-on-Sea and died there (family information and research Robert LOWE;370)
Other
member of SSC (Society of the Holy Cross) - see http://anglicanhistory.org/ssc/embry/ (310)
AngloCatholic
certainly not a Freemason [his predecessor TN STALEY supported Freemasonry]
author
1872-1873 articles on Hawaii in Mission Life http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_letter1872.html,
http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_notes1872.html
1875 Letter from the right Revd the Bishop of Honolulu, to all friends of the Hawaiian mission: containing a report of the
present position of the Church in Hawaii
1878 The maintenance of the Christian Ministry. A pastoral letter
1878 The Church in Hawaii: account of the mission for the year ending Michaelmas, 1878; containing the report of the
London Committee; a letter from the Bishop of Honolulu; reports from the Revd T. Blackburn, the Revd A. Mackintosh, and
the Revd S. H. Davis; and notes of a tour by the Bishop on the island of Hawaii
1886 Open reply to Theo. H. Davies, Esq.
1886 A letter addressed to the members of the Anglican Church in Hawaii and all others whom it may concern
1890 [Letter concerning] requisition presented by Mr T.M. Starkey on September 26th 1890 The principles of government of the Anglican Church in Hawaii, traced to their source, for the settlement of certain controverted questions; to which is added a review of the present position of the Anglican Church in the Kingdom of Hawaii. Published by request of His Majesty King Kalakaua http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_principles1890.html
?1900 Extracts of correspondence relative to the Anglican Church in Honolulu, H.I.
?1900 The Honolulu Bishopric: memorandum of the Standing Committee of the S. P. G., dated Oct. 4, 1900, brought to the test of the principles and practice of the Catholic Church
1903-1912 published letters and reports from the Anglican mission in Tonga (Nukualofa, Anglican mission press)
1916 Passion-tide and Easter: to members of the Anglican Church in Tonga (Nukualofa, Anglican mission press)
1916 The unity of the Bible. A restatement of the traditional belief
1916 A few words on the war
1918 Koe gahi akonaki oe Jiaji ki he ta’u Faka-Kalititiane koe gahi malaga na’e tohi e he Episekopo Vahe 1 mei he Haelemai o a’u ki he Aho oe Eiki oe Tolutaha; published Nuku’alofa
See also:
1901 A refutation of the Charge of Apostacy made by the Bishop of Honolulu by John USBORNE http://www.anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/willis_letter1902.html
Dr SUN Yat-Sen [SUN Zhong-Shan], Chinese nationalist and political leader, received early education under WILLIS at Iolani College Hawai'i (internet)
1921 at his death: ‘of Nuku’alofa Tonga islands, assistant bishop’, probate of his will at London to the Revd Hugh Barrington SIMON and William Ross Lewin LOWE esquire, £2 177; bequest of his Hawaiian properties to the SPG for the endowment of a bishopric in Tonga (366)
14 May 1930 WILLIS memorial church of S Paul consecrated in Nuku’alofa, largely paid for by residues of the estates of WILLIS sisters, Augusta, Eliza, and Louisa (family information)
18 Nov 1920 obituary The Times ‘retired to the Friendly islands - acted as assistant bishop to the Tongan branch of the Melanesian mission’
see also (for photographs and text) http://anglicanhistory.org/hawaii/missions1927/
see also http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bcp/Tongan/

Important Note:
Dr SUN Yat-Sen [SUN Zhong-Shan] Chinese nationalist and political leader
born 12 Nov 1866 SUN Wen [孫文] of a Hakka Han [Kèjiā] family
(by a Congregationalist minister baptised as Rixin [日新 ])
1878 after schooling in Hong Kong as Yat Sen [逸仙; Yìxiān] with his parents joined his uncle in Honolulu
1880-1883 education in diocese Honolulu, (1880 known as CHU Tai)
under WILLIS at Iolani College Hawai’i
prize from King David KALĀKAUA for outstanding college achievement
one term’s education at Oahu college [Punahou school]
(information found by MWB at SUN Zhong-Shan residence museum in Shanghai Sep 2007; internet Dec 2011)

WOO, Yee Bew 胡爾標 (also FU LI PYAU) also 胡爾標
born 1864 Fat San nr Canton died 21 Jan 1930 buried Pok Fu Lum cemetery Hong Kong
of Chinese family from Punti Canton south China
son of the Honourable [the Revd] WOO Set-Am magistrate
early Lutheran Christian convert and freelance medical evangelist and pastor
married a wife who was ethnic Hakka
Education
Barmen Lutheran mission school Canon
Anglican college S Paul Hong Kong, studied theology under John Shaw BURDON bishop
Iolani College Honolulu
13 Mar 1892 deacon Honolulu (2nd bishop of Honolulu, WILLIS)
23 Nov 1902 priest Honolulu (1st bishop of missionary district of Honolulu, Henry Bond RESTARICK of the Episcopal church of the USA, who was himself consecrated 02 Jul 1902) (410;406)

**Positions**
1883 via San Francisco arrived Honolulu
1884 invited to minister in Kohala, church meeting at the home of Mr and Mrs Luke ASUE, leaders with Zen Len FUI
c1887 licenced lay reader diocese Honolulu - particularly among Christian Chinese immigrant from southern China, California, Demerara British Guiana
from 1889 the Chinese congregation contributed half the stipend of a Chinese layreader, £200 for the erection of their own church, and (1892) one of their number Woo Yee BEW was ordained deacon by Bishop WILLIS (405)
06 Aug 1891 licensed as stipendiary layreader (licensed under Fr Herbert H GOWEN) subscribed for the Chinese congregation S Peter
(c1897 as Revd Yee Pew WOO, pastor Chinese congregation of S Andrew’s cathedral, services at S Peter’s chapel
(*Hawaii Directory* – given as ‘1890’ on the internet site, but this is surely mistaken)
1892-1896 SPG-supported missionary at Honolulu diocese Honolulu
1896-1900 Chinese missionary deacon at S Paul Makapala Kohala (410;8;47)
1900 priest at Kohala, associated with Fr James WALKER S Augustine, and others in Kohala region
1915 priest church S Paul Kohala
1915- assistant priest at S Elizabeth Honolulu
1930 visited China, to see his children studying and living there

**Other**
Bishop RESTARICK notes the following Chinese priests were students at Iolani: KONG Yin Tet, WOO Yee Bew, MARK Wai Sang, E.E. LEE (in Hongkong), WU Daniel (San Francisco) (410)
See also Dr Timothy David Woo, *To Spread the Glory: A Thousand Years of Heritage* (Hilo: Transcultural Press of the East and West, 1977)